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Gunter, Hawkins Win; Grady Blames Media,,  
I, 

MIAMI (All) — Florida vot. in many of the other Georgia physician from belle Glade. in 	Skeptics scoffed, but Chiles of the John Birch Society, al character assassination by can incumbents J. Herbert Dante Fascell and five Repub. 
ers have overwhelming ap- borderline counties. 	 the Senate election. 	 laughed last. He collected more jabbed his post mortem scalpel some sizeable and influential Burke and Richard Kelly easily h 	 Kelly,  ans, Reps. Burke, 	C.W. 

proved incumbent officer hold- 	Carter's state coordinator, 	An inspired campaigner who than $360.000 from more than at the press. 	 elements of the media." 	survived despite having been 	Bill" Young, Lou Frey and 

ers seeking re-election. The David Dunn, said it was simply walked his way to Washington 36,000 contributors, the most by 	'it was not because of our 	It was Grady's second Senate targeted for defeat by the L.A. "Skip Bafalis. 
glaring exception: Gerald R. a case of having "out-organ- in 1970 by hiking about 1,000 far ever to finance an election opponent's ability, record, pop- defeat in two years, and the Democratc party. 	 Unopposed for re-election 

Ford, President of the United ized" the GOP. 	 miles from Conturv in the Pan- in Florida. 	 ularity or organization that we former Belle Glade mayor said 	Also winning re-election were were Democratic Reps. Robert 

States. 	 Chiles, 4, a lawyer from handle to the Florida Keys, 	Grady. 	45, 	an 	anti- log," he said. Rather, it was it was his last shot at public five Democrats, Reps. Sam L.F. Sikes, [n Fuqua, Charles  
Voters on Tuesday sent Lakeland, easily defeated Dr. Chiles limited his re-election Communist crusader who because of an unprecedented office. 	 Gibbons, Paul Rogers, William Bennett and Bill (Thappell, all 

Democratic Sen. Lawton Chiles John Grady, a conservative contributions to $10 apiece. 	belongs to the national council campaign blackout and person- 	in the House races, Republi- Lehman, Claude Pepper and from North Florida. 
hack to Washington for another 
term, as well as all 14 in. 
cuinbent members of the House 	 - 
of Representatives. 	 W90 $AVU you MORI 	 - 

Ford went down to quick and 	ON SINIRIC PIISCRIPTIONI 
solid defeat. Jimmy Carter won 
the state's 17 electoral votes 	 a.,. , 	 CLEAN OUT YOUR 
with 53 per cent of the vote. if 
raIn other 

ces 	
statewide Florida 	 , 	 MEDICINE CHEST! 

—Republican Paula Hawkins 	 ' 	 . 	 Bring In Your Empty 
was re-elected to the Public Labeled Vials (From 
Service Commission, defeating 	See VOR Youissi.r.. 	 Any Store) And Get 
Katie Nichols in a bitterly con- 
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What A 
Difference A 
Year Makes 

V 
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SEM INOL E 

SPEAKS 

Seminole County con-
tinued its 28-year tradition 
of voting for a Republican 
for president by giving 
Ford 24,578 in unofficial re-
turns to 18,354 for Carter. 

Local voters also gave 
the Tom Anderson-Rufus 
Shackelford American 
Party slate 189 tallies and 
the Independent Party can-
didates, Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy and Sharon Stone 
Kilpatrick 317. 

Local voters have not 
opted for a democratic 
presidential candidate 
since the harry Truman 
election In 1948 

Former State Sen. and 
es-Congressman Bill 
Gunter proved to be the 
most popular candidate on 
the Seminole County ballot. 
polling 29,558 votes to 10,406 
for Mrs. Armistead. 
During his tenure in the 
state senate, Gunter repre-
sented Seminole County for 
a period of time. 

In Seminole County, 
Chiles polled 22,437 to 
15,972 for Dr. Grady. 

Mrs. Hawkins received 
the nod from 25,289 
Seminole County voters to 
14,064 for Mrs. Nichols. 

Gathering Data ic 

_ Askew Sti l l 
.4 Eyes Probe f .  

J. UT 
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-',-. Herring 
By BOB LIA)YD 

..J .  Herald Staff Writer 
MIrild Photo by Kris Nash) 

(From left) Tampa attorney John Chamblee, 	Grooms and former .Jackson Heights librarian 	Gov. Reubin Askew is "looking into" recent campaign 

former Oviedo H 	 L igh School teacher Carol Ed- 	'nette Cornelison outside the Seminole County 	
statements by Republican Seminole-Brevard State Atty. Abbott 

wards, SEA Executive I)irector F. E. (Gene) 	courthouse. 	 Herring that allegedly link Askew with a "political machine" in 
Seminole "responsible for 11 deaths" in a county jail fire In June, 
1975. 

Paul Schnitt, Askew's press aide, said today that the governor 
hasn't made a decision to investigate Hem-ring's office but that Teachers Clear Hurdle  Askew has received a transcript of an Orlando television news 
interview in which Herring" made some wild, unsubstantiated 
charges." 

Herring, contacted today at his Sanford office, said he'll stand 
behind his campaign advertising and statements he made to In Battle To Reclaim Jobs reporters. 

"I don't remember the terminology I used in the television 
intarviow " Iiorrin,i emi,I llhnt  •k. ,a,nn.-4 

,,f 

•t, 	I,,,-., in. 
By KRIS NASh 

Herald Staff Writer 

Two former teachers who were dismissed from the Seminole 
County school system last spring cleared the first hurdle Wed-
nesday in a legal battle to reclaim their jobs. 

Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salfi ruled that the Seminole school 
board violated its contract with the district teachers association 
vhen it refused to grant arbitration on a grievance filed by 
-Jackson Heights Middle School librarian Lynette CorneUson. 

S.alfi rendered a partial summary judgment in favor of Mrs. 
Cornelison, a former media specialist who registered a grievance 
against the school board last May after learning that she would 
not beplacedon continuing contract for the 1976-77 school year. 

The c iurt decision clears the way for Mrs. Cornelison to go 
before an arbitrator with her grievance, which charges that she 
dtd not receive an annual evaluation from a superior and thus was 
(tented "every reasonable opportunity of developing into (ai 
useful and productive teacher," as provided by the contract. 

Iii a related move Wednesday, Salfi withheld summary 
judgment on a joint complaint filed by Mrs. Cornelison, former 
Oviedo 111gb School teacher Carol Edwards and the Seminole 
Education Association SEA). 

That action had sought to have arbitration ordered on a 
grievance filed by Mrs. Edwards - as well as on the one lodged 
by Mrs. Cornelison - because the plaintiffs maintained that the 
1975-76 SEA-school board agreement guarantees arbitration as 
the automatic final step of its grievance procedure. 

Mrs. Edwards was teaching French and Spanish and serving as 
assistant chairman of the language arts denartnient at Oviedo  
when she was informed last April that she would not receive 
"tenure" in 1976-fl. 

A former resident of Paris who is certified to teach four sub-
jects in Florida, Mrs. Edwards said she and Mrs. Cornelison were 
notified of their dismissal on form letters signed by their prin 

'My Name Is... 

By El) PitiCKET 
Herald Staff Writer 

Un Aug. 15, 1975, i walked out of the newsroom of the 
Evening Herald following an Interview with an unknown 
named Jimmy Carter, turned to a colleague and said, I 
think he's a nice guy, but I can't imagine why he'd want to 
be President." 

In fact that was one of the few questions Jimmy Carter 
on that day didn't have a ready answer for. When I asked 
why anyone would give up the down-home life of Georgia 
peanut farming, Carter at first seemed to wince. 

But then he smiled. And then he answered my question 
in the way most politicians answer all questions - with an 
answer they feel the news media wants to hear. 

Carter was cool on that day. His aides seemed nervous. 
They paced back and forth In the managing editor's of-
fice, where the interview was taking place. 

But Carter said he had come down ko Florida to see 
about running For President to make this country "a 
nation of pride - instead of embarrassment." 

his stopover in Sanford marked the 178th city he'd 
visited in what he said was an effort to "find out what the 
people in this country are thinking." 

Well, he must have found out because the nation's 
voters Tuesday elected the former Georgia governor the 
39th President of the United States. 

"Can the government be honest and decent - 
something all Americans wish it to be?" Carter asked. 

"Yes," was his reply. 
Carter slumped casually in a chilly metal chair on that 

day, touching the clump of silver hair that persisted in 
falling over his forehead. 

When he talked, his eyes and forehead turned into a sea 
of wrinkles. On issues, his voice became soft, persistent --
like a schoolboy wooing his first date. 

Former Sports Editor Tom Kaiser said Carter was a 
photographer's dream. 

And Carter was here to speak of dreams, his long-range 

Sc'e'MY NAME,' Page 3-,t 
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vestigating LIIC jail fire placed  responsibility on the Seminole 
County Commission and the grand  jury  that probed the ci3ypit 
deal returned indictments." 

Meanwhile, State Rep. Bob Hattaway (D-Altamonte Springs) 
said he's sending Askew copies of Herring's campaign ad-
vertising in today's mail. Hattaway said he's talked to Askew 
twice—once on Tuesday night and again on Wednesday morning 
by telephone — and that the governor "is taking a strong look at 
Mr. Herring." 

Hattaway said Askew requested the news interview tran-
script  from Channel 6, Orlando, In which Hattaway said Herring 
"linked  the governor with the 'Hattaway-Freeman' machine 
and claimed the machine was responsible for 11 deaths in the 
Seminole County Jail Fire (June 9, 1975) and the claypit incident." 

"The governor is concerned  about what's been going on in 
Seminole," Hattaway said, "and I would like to see him do 
something. There's no telling what Herring will  do during the next 
65 days." 	 - 

hlerrirg will be state attorney until January. He was defeated 
in Tuesday's e1ee n by.Melbotirn. attorney Douglas Cheshire 
who promised during his campaign to immediately replace  
Herring's chief investigator, Jack R. Fulenwider, and chief 
Seminole assistant state atty. William Staley. 

Cheshire has offered  Staley's job to Donald Lykkebak, an  
Orange County Assistant State Attorney that Cheshire defeated in 
the Democratic Primary election for the nomination for State 
Attorney. 

Lykkebak was in trials today in Orlando and unavailable For 
comment, but sources close to him said  apparently  his's n.t rr.ade 
a decision to take the job in Seminole. 

Cheshire reportedly is negotiating with  an undisclosed North 
Florida  law enforcement officer to take over the job now held by 
F ul enw ider, 

Herring said today he'll meet next week with Cheshire to 
arrange a "smooth transition" when the prosecutor's office  

	

,isv iiii ui&-  letters  si.au.'u USUL LIIC scnoui aujijinistrusioti 	 changes bosses. 
was not renewing their contracts because it hoped to place "more Herring may open a law- practice in Sanford when he leaves 
experienced and better qualified" teachers in their slots. 	Sanford Retains 	the State Attorney's office. "That's what I have in mind right 

The women took their grievances through the first three steps now," he said. 

	

specified by the contract, submitting them to their principals, 	 Herring recently moved to Geneva from Brevard County. 
then to School Supt. William P Bud Layer and finally to the Schnitt said today that Askew "doesn't intend to conduct an 

Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Cornelison were then told that ar- 
Single Poll Site 	investigation of herring's office at this time but this doesn't Seminole school board. All three appeals were denied. 

preclude that possibility in the future." 
bitration -- the fourth step in the grievance procedure - would Askew blasted Herring for "abuse" of his office and 

	

not be granted In their cases because teachers on annual contract 	By DONNA E.STES 	But in a compromise move 
by threatened to send state agents to Seminole to investigate Herald Staff Writer 	Commissioner Gordon Meyer, 

	

without tenure had no right to grieve status. Layer also said 	 11cm-ring's handling of a prostitution ring probe. 

	

the board agreed to place three 	
Askew, a Democrat, called the probe "very disappointing" 

	

that his decision to support the removal of an annual contract 	&infortl city &OItli!1!SvflerS 

	

instructor - or the denial of tenure to any teacher - could not be 	Wednesday refused to 
authorize standby voting mnachs.,c with and said that 

it appeared that Herring had disclosed part of the 
overruled by an arbitrator. 	 any more polling places for the inspectors at the Civic Center in

addition to the three machines 	investigation to aid in his campaign for re-election. 

	

When their application for arbitration was denied, the teachers 	Dec. 7 municipal election, herring sent [us investigation results to the governor's office  and and clerks already planned. 

	

- backed by the SEA - filed suit contending that the 1975-76 	also declined to 
move the city's The standby machines would 	after 	he said he found evidence that a Casselberry city official had 

teachers contract contained provisions for arbitration and asking 

	

the court to command the school board "to liveup to the 	
single polling place from  

	

its 	 been "compromised" in connection with a prostitution ring. He be used if the turnout exceeds present location at the civic 	 said he sent the report to Askew "because there has been mention 
tipulation.s of its contract." 	 center 	 Si'.' SANFORI), Page 3A 	of the governor's office during the investigation." 
Sanford attorney Ned N. Julian, representing the school board, 

told Salfi Wednesday that "the subject matter of this contract was  
not intended to be affected by a grievance  for arbitration 

	

issue of continuing contract status is not within  the pur- Wibllis ams  EjecI 	New Chief '.iew of this contract," Julian argued. "The plaintiffs may have 
tried to get it in there through the back door, but if it's an 
elephant, you have to call it an elephant. You can't call it a tiger 
and then say, 'Well, it's really an elephant and we're allowed to 
arbitrate it.' Of 

	

SEA attorney John Chamblee of Tampa responded by pointing 	 GOP-Heavy Commission,  
to the contract, which states that "any dispute by a teacher or the 
association involving the interpretation or application of the 

A few absentee ballots being counted today at the courthouse in 

	

See SEMINOLE, Page IA 	 Sanford will determine whether county government will be 	 Analysis 
dominated by nietitbers of the Democratic or Republican party ,  

If Republicans edge Democrats for the majority position, 
sources say Republicans will elect incumbent Dick Williams as 	Rob French, a Democrat. handily won his race again,st Elec t ion  P the next commission chairman. 	 Republican Voice Perry and Independent Tom Bthford. 

	

Presently the board is dominated by Democrats Harry 	However, in a 1964 race, Mrs. Bruce points out, absentee ballots 
Kwiatkowski, Sid Vihien Jr. and Conunission chairman Mike 	decided the election. In that race, E. Pope Bassett, a Republican, 

	

In Brief, Page 2A 	 hiatt.away. Williams and colleague John Kimbrough hold the short 	was leading Democrat Lawrence Swofford 7,735 to 7,621 when the 
end of any three-to-two vote that splits along party lines, 	polls closed. When the absentees were counted. Swofford raked in 

	

First, however, Williams must edge out oemocratic contender 	615 to Bassett's 369. Swofford won the election. ForJ Uncertain Of Future, Page 7A 	Dave Guntcr in a cliffhanger of a race where 2,505 absentee 	At any rate, French's election added a Democrat. 
ballots will decide the election. 	 Though wins by Kirchhoff and Williams would change the board 

Debates Aided Carter, Page 7A 	In the "horse race" for the district 3 seat. Williams was out to one dominated by Republicans, the opposite holds true if 
front by a minimum Nd votes when polls closed on Tuesday. 	Coiner or Alexander should emerge a winner. In that event, 

	

Of course, hefore Williams can occupy the chairman's seat, 	Kwiatkuwski - if he will accept — would probably be nominated 
chairman. Today 	 Absentee 'ote Count Goes On, I'age 2-A 	 because he is  a Full-thne cunumssioner and has the time to devote 

	

- 	 Williams is said to be the ideal choice for the Republicans 

in the  ,Iiiti.'.i riw,,i,r.,,l ,,f . 
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Sanford Businessman Torn Hunt Greets 
Jimmy Who? August 15, 1975 

Rosalynn Carter 

	

By JANE CASSEI.iIERItY 	iantpalgn Iluttoil, 
herald Staff Writer 	This apparently paid off 

as Cathy later jumped 
Rosalynn Carter came party lines to cast her first 

across on May 16, 1975 as presidential vote for the 
open, friendly and un- peanut farmer from 
pretentious. tier gentle Plains. 

	

manner and soft-spoken 	
After leaving the 

	

drawl belied the fact that 	
governor's mansion, where 

	

he was already a tough, 	
she personally supervised 

	

seasoned campaigner who 	
the staff and entertained 25 

	

shared her husband's 	
persons at almost every 

	

dogged determination and 	
ineal,she had only three 

	

confidence in his ability to 	
montts to settle back into 

become president. 	
the peaceful routine at 

	

She was introduced to 	
Plains. Then she hit the 

	

politics in 1962 when 	
campaign trail on her own 

	

Junmy ran successfully for 	
for Jimmy Carter, the 

	

two terms in the Georgia 	
presidential candidate 

	

Senate and in 1970 she 	The decision to run had 
campaigned "all day, been made two years 

	

everday" to see her 	
before, she revealed, as the 

	

husband elected governor. 	
governor cannot succetMi 

	

"Jimmy concentrated on 	
himself in Georgia. At the 

	

person-to-person camp- 	
time of the interview, Mrs. 

	

aigning," she said, 'This is 	
Carter was alternating one 

	

the greatest way to win, lie 	
week campaigning and one 

	

was not obligated to large 	
week at home with her 

	

contributors as he did not 	
daughter, Amy. With two 

have any." 	
grandmas close by, she 

She was wearing the now said she was confident site 

	

familiar peanut syrimbol in 	could leave home and know 

	

the form of a small gold 	.my was well cared for. 

	

pin. When I admired it she 	When the Carters move 

	

took itoff and gave it to rue. 	in, grits are bound to be- 
When she learned my come a staple on the White 

	

daughter, Cathy, was a pin 	lIoue menu. She said that 
collector Mrs. Carter sent 
her companion out to the 

See ROSALYNN, Page 3-A cur For a Jimmy Carter 
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f_B 	Republican contender Bill Kirchhoff must also beat Democrat 	Sources say Williams would not refuse the chairman's post. 

	

10-A 	John Alexander, a second seat that hinges on the 2,505 absentee Sources aLso say that Republicans plan to offer Williams the 

	

10-A 	ballots being counted. 	 position, depending of course on the outcome of the absentee 
IIistoncaliy, according to Orange County Supervisor of Eke- 	balloting. 

1-3-B (ions Dixie Barber and her Seminole counterpart, Camilla Bruce, 	l'he chairman's job is the top position in county government. A 
absentee ballots tend to follow the trend cf the eles.'tioii, 	chairman wields great power and gets more involved In day-to.  

	

10-A 	If that holds true here. Williams and Kirchhoff will emerge 	day affairs of county government than any other cumml.ssione,-. 

	

- s-S-A 	winners. When polls closed Kirchhoff was out Front by 584 votes. 	
— Ed Priekeft 
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Counting Of Absentees May End Today 
By DONNA ESTEs 	 Amendment One - requires full financial disclosure by can- 	AnlenthnentSix — liitsthenweroffulltjmestateemployes Herald Staff Writer 	 didates and public officials - 27,627 for and 5,525 against, 	to one per cent of the state's population - 15,958 for and 17,987 

	

Election canvassers may complete the counting of absentee 	Amendment Two - calls for appointment by the governor against. 

	

votes from Tuesday's general election late today, according to 	of Supreme Court and Appellate Court judges - 24,001 for and 	Amendment Seven - authorizes the Legislature to nullify rules Seminole Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce. 	 7,739 against, 	 or regulations promulgated by the executive branch - 11,361 for 

	

In addition to the 2,505 absentees filed for the overall election, 	Amendment Three - opens preceedings on charges against and 17,987 against. 

	

some 700 ballots filed by persons eligible to vote only in the 	judges - 22,352 for to 8,714 against. 	 Amendment Eight - requires that increases in benefits 
presidential contest must be tallied, Mrs. Bruce said. 	 Amendment Four - authorizes tax exemptions for andpayable under a governmentally supported retirement program 

	

Canvassers began the chore at 10 am. Wednesday, and corn- 	financing of community development or renewal projects - 	be funded by the governmental unit - 18,849 for and 11,903 

	

pleted the opening of envelopes at 1 p.m. Canvassers went borne 	11,299 for and 18,974 against, 	 against. 
at about 5:30 p.m. after counting about 900 of the ballots. 	 mendment Five — authorizes the issuance of revenue bonds to 	AmendmentNine - authorizes a state capitol and mansion 

	

A few hundred of the votes were disallowed because ballots 	finance or refinance housing projects 14,934 for and 14,965 against. 	commission - 7,609 for and 23,862 against. were defaced or envelopes were improperly executed, according 
to elections workers,  

The counters started their work again at 9 this morning with 
three tables of four persons each counting the votes. It Is expected 

Legislators Don't Know What Bills Are, Page 10-A 
that 150 ballots per hour will he tallied. 

Unofficial results  on the proposed constitutional amendments 
on the ballot are as follows: 

ELECOTION 
IN BRIEF 
Carter Got 53% Of Florida 

MIAMI (AP) - Florida Republicans say 
Jimmy Carter won the state's 17 electoral 
votes on the strength of being a Southerner. 
But Democratic stategists say victory was 
simply a case of outmaneuvering the op-
position. 

With absentee ballots still uncounted, 
Carter has 53 per cent of the Florida votes, 
pulling support away from Ford in usually 
Republican bastions such as Palm Beach, 
Brevard, Broward and Pinellas counties. 

Dole: 'Southern Pride' Won 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	Sen. Bob Dole of 
Kansas, the losing vice presidential can-
didate, returned to Washington on Wed-
nesday. He said he doesn't believe the defeat 
of the Ford-Dole ticket is a sign the country is 
moving leftward politically. 

"The majority of the country is moderate to 
conservative," Dole told a news conference. 
"Southern pride prevailed, not liberalism." 

Two States Still Uncounted 

WASHINGTON - In two states today, Ohio 
with 25 electoral votes and Oregon with six, 
the results in the presidential race still 
remained too close to call. Absentee ballots 
could overturn slim Carter leads - but in 
neither state could they change the election 
outcome. 

Carter Courting Leaders 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President-elect 
Jimmy Carter is contacting the Democratic 
leaders of Congress with overtures of part-
nership and cooperation, but none of them can 
say yet how easy that will be to achieve nr 
what programs it will produce. 

Askew: Fix Electoral College 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Gov. Reubin 
Askew says he had a good day at the polls even 
though his name wasn't on the ballot. But he 
also says he hopes it is the last presidential 
race to use the Electoral College. 

He said the close popular vote pointed up 
again the need to reform the Electoral College. 

Candidates now receive all electoral votes 
in the state, a number based on the size of the 
state's congressional delegation, by winning a 
simple majority. 

Askew Hams Message 

TALLAHASSEE (AP)— Gov. Reubin 
Askew used a ham radio to send President-
elect Jimmy Carter his personal 
congratulations. 

"Let's make sure we send it to President-
elect Jimmy Carter, not Gov. Jimmy Carter," 
Askew said Wednesday just before he spoke 
into a ham radio rig put into his Capitol office 
for the occasion. 

Hawaii Could Have Helped 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Neither President 

Ford nor President-elect Jimmy Carter both-
ered to campaign in Hawaii. But as it turned 
out, their battle was close enough so that a few 
thousand votes in the islands might have given 
the election to Ford. 

As the returns continued trickling in 
Wednesday, Carter held a substantial margin 
in the national popular vote, 40, 276,040 to 
38,532,630. In percentages, Carter had 51 to 
Ford's 48. But in the electoral college, it was 
much closer. 
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(O""'"Hattaway-Drummond ?eminoie ieacners VVin A kourt battle Uver Jobs 
Unofficial returns in Tuesday's general election show 	

l('onHiiut.d from Page IA 	 This section slates that "the determination of any questiot with 	bargaining team when the 1975-76 contract was negotiated. The 	decided by an arbitrator. that incumbent State Rep. Robert Ilattaway 	
respect to wages, hours, terms and conditions of employment not 	affidavit stated that it had been the board's intent when shaping 	li,i encouraged by the judge's decision on evaluation," Altamonte Springs) has a lead of 1,702 voles over former 	 collective bargaining agreement is considered to be a grievance" 	expressly covered by this agreement, shall be (hi' "clusive right 	the agreement to have continuing contract disputes handled 	Chamblee said afterward, "and by the nature of his remarks in Seminole County commissioner Greg Drummond (R- 	 and "all teachers shall have the right to a fair and equitable 	and respoinsibility of the boind subject to state regulations and 	under the Nlanagerial flights section. 	 denying summary judgment on the other issue." Altamonte Springs) for the district 33 seat in the Florida 	 grievance procedure." 	 laws of Florida and the United States," 	 "what lie's doing is undermining the contract," Chamblee said 	"I think )ou'rc seeing it come clearer and clearer," said Mrs. - house of Representatives. 	 The agreement contains four paragraphs detailing (hi' 	Florida statute empowers the school hoard to award teachers 	olCowley's affidavit. "lie's saying it doesn't mean what it says." 	Edwards, "that the superintendent Is saying he's free from any The district Includes about 60 per cent of Seminole 	 grievance procedure, from the school principal through the 	tunure but specifies that "in affirmative recommendation by ttic 	Julian agreed that the contract expirmay provides for ever) 	legal restriction whatsoever." County and precinct 73A in Orange County. 	 superintendent and the school board to arbitration. Paragraph IV 	superintendent of public instruction is an absolute prerequisite" 	teacher to receive an annual evaluation, so Salli ruled that Mrs. 	Layer, contacted today at his office, said he had not heard about Unofficial results give hlattaway 12,421 in Seminole and 	1 	

states, "IF the action taken in step 3 does not resolve the grievance 	to such action, Julian said. 	 Cornelison could proceed to arbitration on that issue. But both 	the ruling. 

Seminole and 319 in Orange for a total of 11,145. 	 sriting to the board its Intention to submit the matter to ar- 	by Ernest Cowley. an :i's;stant spokesman for the school board 	";ui decide whether (hi' contract allows for tenure disputes to be 	the judge,'' the superintendent said. 

426 in Orange for a total of 12,847 to Drummond's 10,826 in j 

	

ii the satisfaction of the grievant, the association .hall certify in 	The school board attorney also introduced an affidavit signed 	sides will have to submit additional information before the court 	"I'll have a comment when I read the summary judgment by' 

Absentee ballots in both counties could change the 	 bitration." 
result of the contest, but it does not appearly likely. 	 .juliun contended, however, that since the grievance procedure 

contains no specific reference to continuing contract, such 
matters  would be covered by a section entitled ''Managerial 
Rights." 

.;'My 
Name Is...' 

I ( iiltiilucil ftotii l'ag(' I.", 

dream of becoming l'resident, 

his short-range dream at that time was to stop Alabama 
(;OV. George Wallace. lie stalked Wallace and ended the 
Alabama governor's bid for the presidency forever with 
election victories in the primary. 

Wallace came back and solidly supported Carter, as did 
Florida and a solid southern bloc of states. 

C 	In his quiet way, maybe Carter was stalking us all. I 
remember I liked what he said about putting people to 
work, 

For those who don't like to work - Jinuny Carter is not 
sour candidate, he said. But for those who want jobs - 
they'll be available. 

I wish his aides hadn't been here. Then, maybe, Carter 
would have told me why, really, he'd give up fishing in 
Georgia for madness in Washington. 

Then again, maybe not. Anyway. I wish he'd come 
through one more time. 

There are some more good questions I'd like to ask him 
now that he's President - elect, 

But reflecting on his 30-minute stay in .August of 1973, I 
can only conclude that Jimmy I hardly knew 'Ye 

• • Rosa/ynn 

	

- -
Continued From Page 1A) 	----------. . 	________

------------ 

V 
as Georgia 'sFirst Lady 
he first tried to plan spe- 

cial menus for all the 
 

movie stars, foreign visi-
tors and politicians that 
were always dropping in. 
Then she decided that  

Southern cooking is spe-
cial. too, and after that 
visitors enjoyed sampling 
grits, peach ice cream, 
Fried chicken and bar- 	 ' 

hectic. 

Will the new First Lady 
espouse a pet cause" 
Because she is accustomed 
to being an active wife and 
mother - doing her own 
cooking, sewing and gar- 
dening, Ahile not out 	 Rosalynn A Year Ago 

a 
paigning 	it is not likt'l) 
she will want a passive role 
as First I .ady. 	 "We plan to urk hard and 

win. I think when people 

	

As the wife of Georgia's 	are so disillusioned with 
governor, she became iriS 	politics they need to know 
(crested in mental health, 	the,, haracter and fahllil) of 
and will continue to support 	the candidate more than 
that cause. She toured 	the issues." 
Georgia's private mental 	1)inng his campaign on 
facilities and served as a 	the personal level, she said. 
volunteer at the Georgia 	gave Jimmy the advantage 
Regional Hospital. She was 	of learning what the people 
honorary chairman for the 	want and need. "This is 

	

;'orgia Special Olympics 	something he thinks a lot of 
For Retarded Children for 	politicians have lost," sin' 
five years. She also served 	added. 
on the Governor's Commis- 	When flosalynn staniLs 
sion to Improve Services 	proudly by as her husband 
for Mentally and Emotion- 	takes the oath as President 
a II y 	Il a ii die app ed 	of the United States, she 
Georgians. 	 can take satisfaction in IC 

	

About her husband's 	knowing her hard work and 
campaign 	for 	the 	"acrifice helped put liii:i 
prt'snh'nt' Its,ilVflfl ail, 	thee,' 

Sanford Retains 
'.Single Poll Site a, 

i ('iintinued Iriiiii Pagi' 1.% j 	'.Iflht he (hi' 	i' ui'ntt'r ant 
0 i't voter had never t't'ii 

the 30 per cent predicted h) City cheated of his right to vote 
Clerk lknrs' l'anim. 

('urn In I s  i o  e r 	A . A Mayoral candidate hI,a rrs 	
McClanahan said the civic kuip, noting that the cits has 	
renter polling place had proved 

	

8,'Z8 qualified vutcr. ur,,ul the 	
to be efficient and sp.cious, 

omliihilSSlOtl to take advantage does 
not work a hardship on 

owif an offer from 
the local anyone and has the additional 

Knights of l'olwnbus to 
use free advantage ( its location being if charge, their new hall in the known 1k added that the 

southern part of the city as a Tuesdas' turnout was a "one 
polling place. 	 shot deal'' and the result of j 

Shop, pointing to the to wit) S national election 
83 per cent turnout in general 

	

election Tuesdi', said the 	Moore refuted an earlier 

	

t)ecember election ma) also 	tiaiiii that law requires the ii 
produce ,in increased 	oter 	li.i have one s otlng iiijchiiie fit 
urnutit. 	 diJh 300 sokis. Moor s,- said tha t 

'a Mayor I 	I' Moore said it 	('its' Attorne) 'tfuium Mize ht,i 

	

hail been decided in the past 	ruled that particular law refer-, 

	

that the single pulling iiiae't' 	tii state and not city election, 

'Til # , L' 

Ewnerigllezald 
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Daly and Sulday. elcept SaI,d and Chr,tn,a Day 
'he S,inlerd H,,.iid, IflC . 300 P1 Freicp, A,p , 	F 

Second CLau P0111099 Paid at Sanford, Florida )Pfl 
'"t' Dtirr,. 55 crqit% M,nir, 02W 6 	$Iz 	,. . 

B M,i In 	 4 1, t'Orr' ici,.,'r , .11 '''.'. 
10 	17 	 $) in  

JCPeriey 

Save 20OYo on 

these girls' 

dress blouses. 	 Sale 13.99 
-1 	Reg. 17.99.JCPerno/ 1200 1 	

Watt Pro Style Dryer  

' 	
Features two speeds, three 	fl 
temperatures, and con-
centrator attachement N\ 	Sale 5.20 	 . * .. 

a 	Reg. 6.50. Long sleeve

16-4 
 fr 	\ 	bow blouse. Texturized 	 ., 

polyester in white, pink.  
light blue, mint, and
green. 7-14 

Sale  
12S99  

) 4  _____ 	
• 	 , ,I 	 Reg. 16.99. JCPennry 

'L.. 	 Sale $4 	' (\-- 1-L..
11511 Watt Styler ,  
Dryer with stylinq 

Reg. $5. Dress tees with ;d 	 comb, wide-tooth 
lace and ribbon trim. 	 . 	 , 	 comb, and Styling 
Polyester/cotton in 	 . 	 brush Two speeds 
pretty colors. S(7/8) If 

	

. 	. ) \, 	
. 	

style and dry 
M(1012) L(114/16) . 	r 	, 

Sale $4 	 Sale 7.99-i  - 	Reg. S5. Handkerchief- 
sleeve smock with lace 	14 	 Reg. 10.99. JCPenney Mist Curling 
trim Polyester/cotton 	 Iron. Non-stick coating barrel, ready 

111 Fl r1 

in pretty prints 7-14 	 light and on/off lights. Mist control 
button and built-in stand 

W 	 Sale prices effective thru Sun., Nov. 7. 	 Sale prices effective thru Sun., Nov. 7. 

S  
avings on shoes, blouses, more! 

Sale 3.60 
Reg. 4.50. Stripe'sopiU p1o.nr 

i., 	.5-.. \ 
	 Polyeslericottor fl 	rej or 

with white. 7-14 

Sale $6 
Reg. 7.50. POlyest'.'t 
brushed twill pants with j' in 
styling Blue, red, or qre.-.n 
7-14 regular and slim 

Sale 
.' ,J)7 	

2.80 
- 	r N" 	 " 	 Reg. 3.50. Grt. 

printed, square r1,p 
I 	 in - . 
	

ft. 	
',':' 
	or 
 : 	"'''': 

- c 	'- 

I  

fT 

-' ...-  

Sale 4.40 	 .. 
I 	 Reg. 5.50. Bold classic stripe 	' 

sport pullover of polyester,  
cotton Blue, red, or green 

 with off white Girls' 7-14 	 .,/ '•l'i 

Sale 6.40 	Sale _- 	 Reg. $8. Corduroy pinl S 
Polysisl,3r C()ttijfl n rilu,' o'i 	

4.40 (Jr 	(ii'; 	7-1.: 
Reg. 5.50, Luri 
Peasant blouse Pi-
eStOr..'Cotton in blue 
red nr q?F'iri 	' 

 

Sale 16 
Reg. 7.50. Polyestc'r 
cotton brushed tww 
Pants with ican sty' 

Sale prices effcHy. thru Sun., Nov. ; 	 Blue, red, or green 'I n 
7-14 regular and SI, 

JCPenney 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open loam. tog p.m. Monday IPini Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30p.m. 

Catalog Canter Ph. 3221020 Store Ph. 323.1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open lOam, Io9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12.30 toS3Q p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 6448144 Store Ph, 441-4333 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open lOam. 109p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday l23011o5.30p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph, 3221020 Store Ph 313 1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10a.m. 109p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday I2:301o5:30p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 6448144 Store Ph. 641.4333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 930a.m. top.m. Tue s., Wed.. Thurs. and 

Open S:3Qam 10$:30 P.M. Monday and Friday 
Store Ph. 841.6110 

Use your head to p,oted  
yur body. in cuss a any 
MPG or attempted rap.— 

PHONE THE POLICE! 

HELP 
LTOP cpJMc• 

Ai?fliy G.r,.u, i OiI,  
tiioho,, ri'(.da 	páone ih* poIce of ih.'ff , uft.c 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 9:30a,m, 10  p.m. 'rues,, Wed., Thuri, andSat. Open 9:30a.m, toa:30 p.m. Monday and Friday 

Store Ph. *41.41 11  



STATION WAGON AFTER COLLISION WIT11 SHERIFF CAR NEAR FOREST C' 
(Herald p11010 by Bob Lloyd) 

r,Wall  
1145' 

 aZ!t'1 	' 4 

DEMOCRAT * HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
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A tall, athletic, youthful-looking man - probably 	The interviewer was obviously impressed. He 	'Really? Is that a company policy? Seems to me 
in his late 5 or early 60s - was seen around town 	asked for more details. Specifically, lithe applicant 	it would be at least as important to give a guy a 
this morning. Obviously unfamiliar with the area, 	had any leadership experience, 	 chance to work and be a productive member of 
he was asking directions and help in crossing the 	The interviewee hesitated. 	 society so he can contribute taxes and buy things 

Around 	street from some of the townfolk. 	 "Yes, I would say so. At least! thought! had up 	and all." — 	- - - 
	 until it couple of days ago. For a few years before 

lit' eventually 	headed to 	one 	of 	the 	major 
Yes, that would seem logical, but in the past 

Thursday, November 4, 1976-4A that, I Was even the chief spokesman for one of the 
manufacturingorkanizations in the area, winding 

d
imianufacturing 

couple of years, a new philosophy has been all- 

WAYNE D. POYI,E, Publisher 
xlitical parties Gfl Capitol Hill. 

- — 	 up in the company's employment office. 	
"So what happened? How come you lct that 

vocated 	by 	our 	leaders. 	I 	personally can't 	Un- 

derstand it, but the bosses around here apparently 
NORMAN It. OSIIRIN, Editor ___________ 	 "Good morning. I'd like to talk to the em- 	job? agree with it. I'm only following orders, you kJ1OW. I. 

JOSEPH D. VAN BRACKIE, Advertising Director ployment personnel manager. 	
"Well, I didn't exactly lose it. 	I gave it up The applicant 	frowned 	and shook 	his head 

Home N-liver% 	Week, 55 cents-.Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $1420; ' 	.'j 
"Yes, sir. What are you looking for?" 	 voluntarily for what I thought was a promotion. 

Well, to be honest, a job. Mine is ending in a 	To be honest, I was getting tired of waiting around 
'Sounds kind of cruel and heartless to me. I never 

before; this is the first time I've been realized it Yea r. $28.40. l 	Mail. In Florida same as home delivery. All  
other mail: Month, $2.70: 6 Months. $16 20: 12 Months, 

couple of months and I want to be sure I have 	For more responsibility in that job. So I decided to unt'inployed, you know." 
$3240 w 	something lined up before that. I always - well 	accept the new offer." ilie 	iiiterviewer nodded compassionately anti 

most of the time - try to plan ahead." 	 "What kind of responsibility were you offered?" went on. 

Big Boys Of Crim e 

	

'Of course, I understand. Sit over there and fill 	"Something in the administrative field. It was 

The 	Clock 	Ili this form; I'll get you someone to talk to. No, not 	iiew to me, but I was almost certain I could handle 
"[Is 	the 	wat,, 	I 	notice 	you 	didn't 	list 	your 

avocational interests on this 
here, over there - oops!, watch your head, the 	it. The 	applicant 	was 	obviously 	puzzled. 	"My 

By NORM OSIIRIN 	uciting is kind of low.'' 	 'Couldn't you?'' hat?'' 

Enter Bootleg Scene 
"Fine, thanks." 	 "Tell you the truth, I thought I could; and I was 
One of the company's personnel people then 	just learning what it was all about when they chose 

Your avocational interests. You know, hiubbics. 

outside activities, etc. 
(iiOe into the front office, noticed the visitor and 	a replacement. "Oh, well, I like to ski, swim, duck and I ev&ii 
invited him to come into his office. 	. 	 "Who did?" cook 	iiiy 	'iwo 	breakfast 	once 	in 	awhile. 	I' ll )  

Shades of the Roaring Twenties, bootlegging of "It's see now," he opened, "tell mc a little 	"The people I worked for. Guess they wanted a especially goi with eggs. 
cigarettes 	has 	almost 	reached 	the 	onerous about yourself. Just what kind of experience do younew, smiling face, someone with a little different 

of the 'nobleexperiment."starting with 

	

The intervieer flinched, but trii'ii to 	remain
distinction have?" 	 background for the job." 

been the field of politics." 	 . 	when a job is not that easy to find." 

calm and stoic. 
a bit of harmless smuggling by tourists from the 'Well, m 	main interest the past several years 	''Ilium. I see. Tough luck. Especially these (lays y ''I ..,," 	replied. "Well, well see 	hat 	i' tan 
tobacco states to New York, the traffic has now

lias 
"Politics? Really? Sounds fascinating. We don't 	"Yes,believe rue, I agree. Can you 	help nie?" 

do for you. Oh, and one more thing: you also didn't 

reached major proportions. get too iininy of thc.se  kind of experienced people 	"Ti' 	be 	honest, sir, 	I'm 	not 	sure. 	With 	the 
list your present address on this form 

For example, a carton of cigarettes of a name here that often. Tell rue more." 	 cconoluiy tin' way it is, we're trying to cut costs, 
The applicant nodded. 

brand may be purchased in North Carolina for a "Well, actually, my main field of endeavor has 	hoping that the more people we leave off 	the "Sixteen Ilundred Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., 
low $2.89 and resold in New York for over $5. New been political activism for the past 30 years. And, Ili 	payroll, the more prices will drop in the stores and Washington, D.C.',  

York City has a combined state and city tax of $2.30 fact, 26 of them were on Capitol Hill in Washington, 	hell) this darned inflation to go away once and for "Good, thanks, Don't call us; we'll call you. And 

per carton, plus a sales tax of 30 cents. North 
1)11'.'' 	 ill 	'' atih your hi'— whoops, you did it again. 

Carolina has a total tax of 30 cents. 

The profits are so lucrative that organized 
crime is in the picture and some sales are from DON OAKLEY 	 " JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
stolen stocks 	or 	from 	stocks 	with 	counterfeit 
stamps. Swine Flu A truckload of cigarettes purchased in the ...'-' Kelley 
South can yield as much or more than $60,000 in 
profits. 	Hijacked 	merchandise 	can 	bring 	a 
tremendous increase, of course. Vaccines 	 ' 	 . Hushed ti p 

Dealing with a product light in weight and with 

no breakage, cigarette bootlegging is a better bet
/\ for hoods than whisky was in the 1920s. Officials of Waste? '.4 

By Bosses 
most of the Northeastern states are screaming as 
their tax bonanza becomes threatened by this new The $135 million Congress appropriated for 

WASIIIN('I'u)N 	. 	Fill inn; bccn catlimg 
breed of bootleggers. the nationwide swine flu inoculation program 'fl' 

could be one of the best investments the country ' 
. 

a lot of flack recently and some of it has been 

So far most of the ideas concerning alleviating ever made. Or it could turn out to have been the - undeserved, or at least the bureau's director, 

this 	latest 	illegal 	activity 	center 	on 	higher false alarm in recent history. 

- 

biggest medical Clarence 
. 	 . 

- 	: 	'c Kelle), feels this way. So, in a speet h  

penalties, Greater penalties may only concentrate It depends, of course, on whether swine flu planned for delivery the other day in New 

the bootlegging into the hands of organized crime, does break out this winter. So far, not a single ' 	:.'' 	
" 

Mexico to a group of editors and publishers. 

case has been reported anywhere in the world Kelley planned to return a little of the fire. 
Just as in the bootlegging days during national since it was identified in five recruits at Ft. Dix, 

' 	- The 7' essence of what the nation's top G'mnan 
 prohibition, the greed of the political tax gatherer N.J., last February, and some medical experts  . 	,' was to say is as follows 

'is pitted against the greed of the boys who operate continue to question the widsom of trying to "The journalist who tells it like it is, whether 

outside the law. When the greed of those seeking , immunize 200 million people against something . 	.. 	,. we are right or wrong - and most of them do 

more taxes gets out of hand, the hoods begin to that may never occur. 	 , 	'1 has my deepest respect and 	my 	pledge of 

move in on the bonanza which appears. Why the alarm in the first place? 	
( 	" i"' 

cooperation. 
"Hut if a journalist continually displays an 

Now that the opportunity for illegal traffic in 
" 	' For one reason, the appearance of a new 

-. strain of influenza has always resulted in a 	J 	 9 	— .b 
obsession to support 	his own hostile notions 

cigarettes 	has 	been opened, 	the 	big 	boys 	of 
' about our agency, or to support a boilerplate 

organized crime have started a takeover in every 
worldwide 	pandemic 	simply 	because 	most 	

' . 	.- people have no immunity to it, and the R. Dix 	j 
editorial policy without regard for objectivity, 

way possible. , strain was new in that it hadn't been seen in 	 - 
then he cannot expect to continue to enjoy any 
sort of productive relationship with us. 

Some legitimate dealers in cigarettes are being 
human beings since early in the century. 	

'Well bless my Seoul. There's another one.' "Itis true that as a government agency we 
"forced to maintain armed guards to keep from 

For another, news of the discovery 	im-  are accountable to the people. We will fulfill that 

having their warehouses pilfered and their trucks 
mediately recalled the devastating flu pandemic obligation. But we will not continue to throw open 

hijacked. 
of 1918-19, which involved a similar virus and 

JOHN CUNNIFF the doors for those who invariably dash us with 
which killed 20 mullion people worldwide, in- scalding water" 

Politicians 	are 	viewing 	all 	this 	with 	the 
greatest alarm. But 

eluding some 500,000 in the United States. 

Thus no one disputed the need to begin Tradeoffs 
Fair enough. But Kelley's speech was not to  

be. The panic button was pushed. When White
Delineate you can bet they won't cut 

house Counsel 
their greed and take the enormous profits out of the developing and producing a swine flue vaccine, Philip Buchen saw an advance 

bootleg cigarette traffic by removing the heavy 
The question was whether the vaccine should be 	

NEW YORK (All) - 	Late on election af- 	clear choice," said the AFIrCIO "Federalist" ithiinistered on a universal scale or merely 
wire service story on the Kelley talk, he urn-
mediately called Atty. Gen. Edward Levi telling 

taxes, 
stockpiled in case mass inoculation became 	ternoon, 	one 	of 	President 	Ford's 	special 	magazine on its October cover. him that the 	Fill 	director's address "didn't 
necessary. 	 assistants for economic matters was describing 	Inside the publication were only four articles, 	reflect the President's views on dealing with the 

by telephone his concept of what a political cam- 	and the subjects with which they dealt, and the 	press." 

Hope In Lebanon 

	

One of those who favored the stockpile ap- 	paign shot'ld accompash. 	 manner in which they did so, told of the AFt.,- 	Levi then swung into action. lie placed a 

	

proach was the doctor who identified the Ft. Dix 	"The best thing that can occur is to delineate 	CIO's fury at President Ford. 	 telephone call to Kelley, who at the time was 

	

virus, Martin Goldfield, assistant corrimissioner 	 "The 	 "nw 76 Eledions: the policy tradeoffs," he said. 	tradeoff 	 A chance for Progress," aboard TWA Flight 217, about to take off in of the New Jersey Department of Health. 	between tax reduction and spending, between 	said the first. Beneath that title was a de- 	Chicago 	for 	New 	Mexico. 	Receiving 	this 

Arab leaders, meeting in Saudi Arabia, have agreed among 
"I though it was unwise," he is quoted in a 	Ford and Carter." 	 scruption of the article: "America is in desperate 	emergency message, the plane turned around 

themselves and with the Christian president of Lebanon on a 
ublication of Boston University Medical Center, 	Ford either failed to delineate the tradeoffs or 	need for new leadership in 	1976 to end 	the 	and taxied back 	to the 	terminal 	at 	O'llare 

plan to end the civil war in Lebanon. 
"to prepare irrevocably to immunize an entire 	he failed to convince enough people that his 	nation's drift and resume the progress that came 	International Airport. 

Alter so many futile cease-lire attempts, there must be 
population before knowing the frequency or 	version of the balance between spending and 	to a halt after 1968." 
severity of side effects and efficacy of the vac- 	taxing was the correct one for the times. 	"Congress: Victim of Ford's Vetoes," 

After conferring with the attorney general by 
said the 	phone, 	Kelley deleted great skepticism about the chances for success of this one. 

But it represents the most widely supported effort to date. 

major portions of his 
cine . . . I recommended manufacturing the 	Ford clearly was for tax cuts. "The best tax 	second. 	"President 	Gerald 	Ford's 	ob 	prepared text, lie then issued a brief statement 

The Arabs have formed a united fuont. 
vaccine and preparing to deliver it if needed." 	reform is tax reduction," he said Oct. 4 when 	structionism 	and 	record 	number 	of 	vetoes 	through the Justice Dept. saying his planned talk 

signing into law an $18 billion tax revision, one he 	subverted the eGorts of the 94th Congress. 
Proponents of vaccination argued, however, "appears to give the wrong impression and does 

The leadership of King Khaled of Saudi Arabia gives the  said should have been $10 billion more. lie said it 	The next: 	"The Economic Record that stockpiling would be useless because in- - 1960' 	not truly reflect my feelings about the press. We 
new proposal the backing of the most influential leader in the  often again. 	 1976." 	The description: 	"Economic flue'nza could spre;d faster than people could be progress 	seek not to blame others for our plight, but to 	) Arab world, But 	while 	tax 	cuts 	have 	indisputable 	ground to a halt in the first years of the immunized. It takes about two weeks for an 1970s, 	enlist their help in our renaissance Perhaps our 

Eventually the kiffing in Lebanon will come to an end. The innoculation 	to 	develop 	full 	immunity, 	and 	
popularity, many voters may have come to view 	with workers bearing a tremendous burden from 	concern unduly intruded upon our reason and 

bitterness and bigotry will burn themselves out. The UnitLd 
the Ford approach to economics, symbolized by 	the Mismanagement of the Nixon-Ford millions could be infected in that time. The only Adminis- 	gave rise to rhetoric which too harshly assessed 

Nations seems powerless to bring about a settlement. The his stand on spending, with benign neglect of 	tration." safe course wastoassume the wom-st --. that there the blame On the press." 
United States can do nothing. We can only hope that the ex- 

some of the big pocketbook issues of the day. 	And 	Finally this: 	"Unemployment would be a swine flu epidemic - and to take - 	The 	But what a tempest in a teapot 	So, Kelley 
tremists on all sides will listen now to the voice of reason. steps to prevent it. 	

That much seems to be apparent in the vote of 	Overriding Issues." an article that tells how 	was going to criticize the press. So what? Big 
blue collar workers, who were exhorted by union 	"One of every five 	American 	workers was 	Deal''My only criticism of the planned Kelley 
leaders to vote for the Carter-Mondale ticket, "a 	jobless at some time (luring 1975." 

JACK ANDERSON 
talk 	that 	it 	lacked 	specificity. 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Pole Hijacks Airliner, 

Surrenders To Police 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - A 20-year-old 
Pole brandishing a dummy hand grenade 
hijacked a Polish airliner today on a flight 
from Copenhagen to Warsaw, forcing the 
plane to land in Vienna, officials said. 

The lone hijacker, who was being deported 
from Denmark to Poland, then surrendered to 
Austrian authorities Woman Charged With Violation 
Battles Erupt In Lebanon 

I) 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Moslem and 
(Thristian forces in Beirut battled through the 
night with rockets, artillery and tank guns in 
the city's heaviest outbreak of fighting since 
the cease-fire began two weeks ago. Hospitals 
and militia sources reported about 15 persons 
killed and 20 wounded (luring the night. It was 
the highest casualty toll reported since the 
truce began Oct. 21. President Elias Sarkis 
and Arab League mediator Hassan Sabri 
Kholi got in touch with leaders of both sides, 
and a Palestinian spokesman said the fighting 
decreased after (lawn. 

Carter Worries Arabs 
Turner L. Croft, Sr. 

Mortician 

'V 

Ilv The Associated Press 
Egypt's leading newspaper called on the 

Arab world to forge a united front and find 
new ways to use oil as a political weapon in 
order to cope with President-elect Jimmy 
Carter's pro-Israel policy in the Middle East. 

Elsewhere, Carter was viewed as a 

welcome fresh face or a puzzling unknown by 
editorialists trying to predict what direct ion 
the new American leadership would take. 

R. Gordon 8riu.on 
L. F, 0 

Robert I. Briion 	 0. R. Smith, Sr. 
L.F.D. 	 Manager 

I
'  119 COMBINED YEARS 

I OF DEDICATED SERVICE . 

I , .,-)  9  When Service Matters 

BRISSON George Southard 
Mortician 

FUNERAL HOME 
Ray Slaton 
Mortician 

No Progress In Sight 
Oldest Funeral Home in Seminole County -First Established in 1885. 

905 Laurel Avenue 	 Sanford, Florida 	 322-2131 

Seminole circuit court warrant 	and 50-pounds of cut and 
charging grand larceny. wrapped meat from a freezer. 
Booked at county jail in lieu of 
$5,000 bond was Melvin Emery 
Walker, 45, who gave his ad-
dress as 2545 S. Park Drive, 
according to jail records. 

CII Theft Suspect 
Altamonte Springs police 

arrested David Arthur Reid, 18, 
206 Bitterwood St., Winter 
Springs, on a grand larceny 
charge after two citizens band 
radios were sold to a policeman 
in a liquor store parking lot, 
according to jail records. Bond 
for Reid was set at $5,000. 

Firearms, Meat Stolen 
Sheriff's detectives are in-

vestigating the theft of firearms 
and frozen meats, total value 
M. in a burglary at the 
residence of K. G. Gano, Big 
Tree Road, IMngwood. 

Deputy Van Stuart reported 
the house was entered by 
prying OCfl a kitchen door. 
Listed as missing were two 
rift's, two shotguns, a tape deck 

Patrol Car, Wagon Collide 
fly 11011 1,11.01,1) 

herald Staff Writer 

A Forest City area woman 
was treated and released at 
Florida Hospital North, 
Altamonte Springs, Wednesday 
night after the station wagon 
she was driving collided with a 
Seminole sheriff's patrol car at 
W. Lake Brantley and Sand 
Lake Roads. 

Honda Highway Patrol 
trooper Ernie Jacobs in-
'.cstigated the traffic accident 
and a sheriff's department 
:pukesman said Louise P. 
Furstner, 27, of 24 Brantley 
tiilI.s Court, was charged with 
violation of right-of-way in 
I ttrinejim' with the collision. 

Officers said deputy Frank J. 
Ambrose, 28, was eastbound on 

md Lake Road when an auto 
made a left hand turn onto Sand 
Lake Road from W. Lake 
Brantley Road in front of the 
1976 model patrol car. 

Damage to the patrol car was 
*':'.tiiiia(e-J at $1,000 and the 
station wagon was listed as a 

Orlando juvenile and sheriff's 
agents reported they seized just 
over a half-pound of marijuana 
Ili an incident on Candace 
Blvd., Fern Park. 

Hogan reported that because 
(if recent vandalism incidents 
in the area, he approached a 
suspicious auto parked behind 
con.stnuction trailers. 

Deputies said there were six 
juveniles in the auto, including 
four girls and a boy who had 
bust been ptt'kr'd up at a nearby 
teenage hangout. The five 
passengers were released, 
deputies said, after the driver 
said the other youths had no 
prior knowledge of the 
marijuana, 	packed 	in 
I llmlierous plastic bags and 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 	The 
Rhodesian conference on black rule settled 
down to verbal sniping and technical talks 
today with no progress toward agreement in 
sight. 

total loss. 	 t'onimaumleu in two paper sacks. 
Ambrose wasn't injure!. 	l.arc&'ny Suspect lteturned 

Marijuana Seized 	Sheriff's deputies have  
Sheriff's Lt . Wi lluamn if. 	returned a Sanford man from 

I iota 	;mnr'tm'ii 	l7-year-old 	Ne',t  Brunswick, N. J. . on a 
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Prices Jump .6% 

During October 
WAShINGTON I Ai' - Higher inflationary 	pressures 	Ili 	thc 
costs for automobiles, fuel and economy since they 	are 	less 
other industrial goods boosted volatile than fanmui prices. 
wholesale prices by six-tenths Farm prices were down 1.2 
of it per cent in October, mark- per cent in October after rising 
ung the second consecutive big 1.9 per cent in September. They 
monthly increase, the govern- had declined in both July and 
mnent said today. August. 	Prices 	for 	processed 

The rise was smaller than the foods and feeds also dropped in 
i ine-tt'nths 	of 	a 	per 	cent 	in- October,tober, declining seven-tenths 

crease in September, but still of a per cent. 

was the third-sharpest monthly flu.' Wholesale 	Price 	Index 
increase this year and by no stood at 185.2 in October, mean- 

means good news for the in- ing that goods selling for $100 at 

corning Carter administration. wholesale 	in 	1967 	now 	cost 

Only a decline in agricultural 
$185.20. 	Wholesale 	price 
changes usually are refleettil, 

prices kept the wholesale price 
after a lag, in comlswrier prices, 

index from rising more sharply.  although the linkage is not pre- 
The Labor Department saul "u' 

Ind '' i 	-- prices surge , 

cent higher last month, tia' 
largest one-month increase 
since last October when thk'v 
rose 1.2 per cent. The prices 
have continued rising at a rapid 
rate since last June. 

Economists are usually more 
concerned about price trends 
fur industrial coomuuoilitues as 
All 111 (fic,illi , 11  of the iud''rls ing 

- Lw, 
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IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP 	I 	• HOURS 	 FREE DELIVERY . 

STERCHl'S—IT PAYS!" 	
IMONDAY.Aiy 	

WE FINANCE 
1 	CLOSED SUNDAY -..S 	5T  - 

STERCHI'S SANFORD 	 ACCOUNTS  
1100 FRENCH AVE. 

40 10 

322-7953 	
FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

DELIGHTFUL 

10 LIVE WITH 

Now's The Time To 

Install Carriers 
Famous Central 
Heating System. 
Quality Built For 
Your Heating 

	

Comfort. 	- 	-. 
SOUTHERN AIR 

of SANFORD INC. 
100 N. Maple Ave. 

	

Ph. 322.$321 	Sanford 

Was $8950 150.95 

WA.SIIINGTON— Hidden in a technical 
report, stamped with stern secrecy warnings, 

are findings that could affect the lifestyle of 
ever)' American. 

The 78-page study strongly suggests that the  
nuclear reactors, which the government is 
counting on to produce 40 per cent of America's 
future electric power, may never get beyond the 
blueprints. 

This could mean that Americans tomorrow 
may no longer enjoy the unlimited use of lights, 
heaters, air conditioners and other home ap-
pliances. 

Even automobile driving may be restricted 
unless government planners stop making 
promises and start developing other fuel sour-
ces' 

Only a few key officials have had access to the 
disturbing study. This terse warning appears on 
the cover: "Recipients must not show or 
release its contents for purposes other than of-
ficial review and comment under any cir- 

We have reason to believe, however, that the 
stark findings may be watered down before they 
are released to the public. The American people 
are entitled to know the truth in its original 
scientific I onn, without political censorship. We 
have swniiiarized the highlights, therefore, of 
the secret General Accounting Office report. 

It deals witth "liquid metal fast breeder 
reactors," which the technicians know by the 
muttak I .MI-'H It. The study, characteristic of 
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Twenty-nine different federal agencies shari.' 
responsibility for recommending comprehensive 
national energy policy." 

This doesn't Lake into account the numerous 
Private utilities, financial houses, mnanulac-
turers and citizens groups that are also involved 
in the program. These factors all add up to delay 

At best, it will take 13 years to build a corn-
mercial reactor, 10 years to get the fuel 
fabricated and 12 years to construct a fuel 
reprocessing facility. 

And at least 10 years will be needed to 
prepare a permanent disposal dump in the 
remote Southwest where the deadly wastes can 
be safely buried and kept from contaminating 
the environment For the necessary thousands of 
years. 

The secret study all but rejects out of hand the 
two most optimistic schedules for the develop-
ment of the IMFliH technology. Its "con-
servative" estimate is that only six-fast breeders 
will be in operation by the year 2000. 

The economic feasibility of these few plants 
won't be known until 'early in the next century." 

The possibility also remains that the 
problems of safety, pollution and fuel 
repmut'umug could block the fast breeders 
altogether. 

The report, in part a model for setting 
uuational energy policy, pleads eloquently for "a 
Firuii decisiwu" to coordinate efforts with goals. 
Otherwise, the United States might be compelled 
to return at least part time, to candles and 

"I guess you know how Wft Republican con-
gressmen feel, oh, little leaP" 

scientific research, is cautious. But these clear 
conclusions can be drawn: 

—The development of the fast breeder has 
been impeded by bureaucratic balkanization. 
There has been absolutely no government 
coordination worth noting. More than 100 
separate agencies, committees and other 0i-
titles have a voice in the development. 

—Federal nuclear experts have grossly 
misled the public about the risks. The report 
contends that the safety of the fast breeder is 
highly speculative. 

—Its Financing by private industry, contrary 
to official statements, probably will prove im-
possible. The technology has already cost a hefty 
$2.8 billion. 

—Government planners are concentrating 
almost exclusively on the fast breeder, with an 
all-the-eggs-in-one-basket abandon. Vet it not 
only may never work, but the economic fuel 
reprocessing maX never be achieved. 
Theoretically, the fast breeder should produce 
more fuel thauiit uses. But a failure to achieve
reprocessing would eliminate it as a cheap 
energy source. 

—Even if the fast breeders overcome all the 
obstacles and become operative, it will cost an 
estimated $153 billion to build the same energy 
capacity that could be constructed for $128 
billion with conventional reactors and $95 billion 
with coal-fired power plants. 

—If the IMFBII program fizzles, as now 
seems likely, the nation will have no alternative 
but to etifon e cnerg) cunservaLunl on the publ ic 

This A ould introduce the strict, regulated use of 
energy. For alternate energy sources, such as 
fusion, solar energy, sea wave generators, wind 
energy and shale oil, are either inadequate or a 
generation away. 

—As evidence that the nuclear program is 
stalling, the report declares: "Only four new 
reactor plants (of any kind) were ordered in 1975 
and only one plant was ordered during the first 
six months of 1976. Since the beginning of 1974, 
orders for over 200 reactors were deferred and 
nearly 30 were cancelled 

Public opposition to nui'lear plants hail 
gathered support in many states. Not only en-
vironmental but financial obstacles have 
blocked cunstructioni. 

Thu.' fast breeder, meanwhile, is so ex-
perimental that even a small, 380-megawatt test 
plant cannot be ready before 13. And "no 
single, commercial-sized reactor Las been tested 
or even designed in the U. S.," the study points 
out. 

Nor has anyone yet coordinated the four 
factors needed to process fast breeders - 
building the plant, producing the fuel, 
reprocessing the used plutonium and disposing 
of the lethal wastes. 

The nuclear development is 'snarled almost 
beyond hope in a mniaze of agencies and corn-
mnmttees with conflicting jurisdiction. Declares 
the report disnuiall' On Capital Hill alone. "33 
committees, 6 :. 'committees and one panel 
clauumi soruit' IL. 'httiuii over the Knerg) 
Ib''' rh  



Santa's helpers Mary Green (left) and Barbara 
('lemmer of First Federal of Seminole read) the 
kickoff mailing of Christmas Club checks. 

A—Ev,n(ng "*raid, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 4, 1976  

Legislators Don't Know What Most Bills Mean 
By JOHN VAN GIESON 	 all - cost a total of $43 million, 	 who also named him to serve out the term of impeached 	"1 look on it as a chance to travel to Brussels, Rome and Paris,' 
Associated Press Writer 	 Treasurer Thomas O'Malley. 	 said Ashler, who has traveled extensively as insurance tom 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - By the time legislators get 	Phil Ashler, the dapper ex-admiral, was named last week as the 	Ashier and Askew are good friends, but from comments Ashler missioner. 
through working over a bill it's a good bet that most of them don't 	state's first business ombudsman to lure new industry to Florida. 	made to an Insurance group last week, the two may have different 	"But the governor is thinking more along the tines of Sop. 
know what they've done - and neither does the public. 	It was Ashier's second appointment from Gov. Reubln Askew, 	ideas of the new job. 	 choppy, Pittsburgh and Baltimore." he deadpanned. 

A case in point was Amendment No. 6 on Tuesday's bal.lot, the 
one that called for limiting state employment to one r cent of 
Florida's 	 rg 	— 11 'I' z ii 1! (ii 1['1 LIlIl1 !SAVINGS  population. The idea won overwhelming 	 Iz iiNATIONALLYIADVERTISED1BRANDSI  
approval with little debate last spring, but the voters turned it
down by a 5446 per cent margin. 

, 	
SAVE ON 	V 	NATURE'S CONFECTION 	 • 

It wasn't until Budget Director Joe Cresse reported that 	
MODEL 	 BLUE RIBBON 	 Flick A Bic the amendment could result in dismissal of 12,000 fuiltime em- 	,' 

ployes that a number of lawmakers chorused, "I didn't know 	• 	
THE SHOWER RSSflOE 	

CALIFORNIA MISSION 

:- 	 ' 	 byRkitt'rflk' 
There probably isn't much that can be done to assure that 	' 	 C4 Ckin fiiii 	 . 	FIGS or 	 BIC BUTANE 

legislators know what they're doing - short of electing better . 	 . 
people. But two former legislative aides have come up with a 	.' 	 massaging action 

A 	.7 i 	
FIGLETSing bursts 	

• EASY LIGHTING ACTION 
comprehensive plan to spell out what the legislature means when 	" 	

delivers 	
a snui 	 • ADJUSTABLE FLAME it passes a bill. 	 r-, 	. 	Adjustable 5M2 

The plan was drafted by Robert Rhodes, who was former 	./ f 	- 	A A 	1 H id  I Is 	1 . .. 	12 OZ. RAG 	 • DISPOSABLE 
Speaker Richard Pettigrew's chief legal aide, and John Wesley 	-/ 	 ... 	 Oc White, who was staff rector of the House Community Affairs 	j 	 REG. 
Committee. 	 r' 	

HAND HELD 	 REG. 24.95 
Basically, the Rhodes-White plan calls for an intent report when 	. 	

2/ 	1
MIX & MATCH 

a bill is introduced and reports at the committee and conference 	 SHOWER MASSAGE

23" 57C Each 	 REG 1 " committee levels to explain changes. 	 Model SM3 REG. 29.5 	
A 

67 
Many bills are completely rewritten by committees. Confer-

ence committees, which resolve differences between the House 
and Senate, often rewrite bills without explaining the changes or 	 OPEN 7 DAYS why they were made. 

The result is confusion on top of befuddlement among people 
who ought to know what the bill is supposed to say. 	 T 

"We get two or three inquiries each week for evidence of 
legislative intent," said House Clerk Allen Morris. 

Morris said the House has installed machines to copy the tapes 	(;IAiN I 	Sj4 LE 
kept as a record of debates so that anyone who wants to learn 
what a bill means can 
It. Business has been brisk, he said.

pick up dues from the actual discussion of 
     

    

	
PINECREST

)7fl1 ORLANDO 	1D. 

	
I 	 I 

The Rhodes-White report calls for a central depository of all 
	SHOPPING materials relating to legislative intent. Morris said the new 

Capitol contains a vault to store the tapes indefinitely. 	 CENTER 
The report 1133 sparked real interest a ouse Speaker Donald 	 PRiCES GOOD THRU MON., NOV. 8th 

	 , 

Tucker, D-Tallahassee, has ordered 30 copies. 
If the recommendations re dontcl n.'rhnq it will n lAn,Ynr 	 - — 	— - 	- - - 	— recommendations are 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Nov. 4, 

Uncertain Of Future, 
Ford Plans Vacation 

WASHINGTON (AP) - For 	 ,r., T 	you will have my complete and 
Jerry Ford, like Jimmy Carter, 	 ½.,. 	whole-hearted support as you 
it is a time for readjustment. 	take the oath of office this 

	

' 	But, while Carter and his 	•. 	 January." 
aides begin a transitional pen- 	 The Fords' daughter, Susan, 
cxl to set up the Democrat's 	 and three sons stood in the 
White House tenure, the plans 	/ 	 - 	background alongside the Pres- 
of the man who will move out of 	I 	 . 	ident as Mrs. Ford read the 
the Oval Office in January 	 . 	statement. Susan appeared to 
remain uncertain, according to 	 - 	 be fighting back tears. 
his spokesman. 	 . 	- 	Ford, said Nessen, was "cer- 

President Ford is planning to 	 tainly disappointed" by the 
take a week-long vacation in 	 election results, but he quoted 
Palm Springs, Calif., and will P 	 one aide who said the President 
probably leave Washington on 	 seemed "to feel a lot better than 
Sunday, according to his press 	• 	 we do." 
secretary, Ron Nessen. 	.,• 	.. 	 • 	 He said the President 

Ford conceded defeat at 11:04 '. '. 	'' 	- 	"seemed to give strength to his 
am. EST Wednesday in a Ide'.. 	•. 	

. 	 family and members of the 
phone call to Carter in Plains 	 staff who were affected by 
and also sent a telegram to the 	 FORt) 	 this." 
Democrat. 	pled g I n g family." 	 Until the inauguration on Jan. 
cooperation in the transition 	Mrs. Ford, teary-eyed, read a 20, 177, Ford, according to 
period. 	 statement saying Ford "wants Nessen, will focus on such 

Ford's hoarse throat pre- to thank all those thousands of projects as the Strategic Arms 
vented him from carrying on people who worked so hard on Limitation Talks, the Middle 
much of a conversation, Nessen his behalf..., The President East and efforts to control 
said, so White house chief of urges all Americans to join him spending and inflation. 
staff Richard Cheney, on an ex-in giving your united support to 	Nessen noted Ford has the 
tension telephone, read the text President-elect Carter as he responsibility to present a fiscal 
of the 'telegram to the former prepares to assume his new re- 1978 budget and economic 
Georgia governor, now presi 	sponsibilities." 	 reports that go to a new Con- 
dent-elect. 	 Then she read the "Dear gress in January. 

The talk, the press secretary Jimmy" telegram. 	 What does the President plan 
said, was "warm and friendly." 	"It is apparent now that you to do after Jan. 20' Nessen was 

	

(, 	Then, just after noon, the have won our long and intense asked. 
President and his family ap 	struggle for the presidency. I 	"I don't think he's really fo- 
peared in the White house press congratulate you on your victo- cused on precisely what he's 
room where Ford, his voice ry ...," she read. '"Although going to do," the press secre-
hoarse from campaigning, there will continue to be dis- tary said. "I've heard him talk 
turned over the microphone to agreements over the best about an interest in teaching -'t 	-'-- 	--- 	, 

in time 
with 
value! 

 r' 	- .......••'• 	 lP-iII I 	CriX 33 means LO use in pursuing our political science at a univer- 

	

be appropriate to say, as the late U.S.Supreme court Justice 	
f 	%,IJ 	 :t responsible for pographicaierrors. 	 _LI 	1P ti I d I 1JATft' 	 "the real spokesman for the goals, I want to assure you that sity." 

uA I IOIIIUWICL uu;v Lulu iu i.UUCdgue5, quoting a canoon:  

	

"I admit this new bill is too complicated to understand. We'll 	 Cl Al-b 
just have to pass it to find out what it means." 	 ______________________________________________ 

	

The Department of General Services distributed some statistics 	1: 	
- 	

- 

	is  Debates Aided Carter. SO'S 	

BAN ROLL-ON 	 for millions 

10CVAU11V 

on the state's new Capitol last week when officials gathered for
tG. the cornerstone laying.

who should not'The 22-story structure has 718,000 square feet of floor space,
smough for 16 football fields. 'i.09  

Some ,000 cubic yards of concrete went into the building, ANTIPERSPIRANT 	 takeaspirin..: 

	

enough to build a sidewalk five feet wide four feet deep and 77 	SIZE 
miles long. 

2.5 OZ. 	r< I> 	
250's 	

COLGATE 

	

The structure, which is scheduled to open some time next year, 	 3 
also has 3,700 tons of structural steel, 2,800 tons of reinforcing 

I(f .'s 	

REG. 2.07 	
EI'LII 	 TOOTHPASTE steel and 7,000 pieces of precast concrete panels. 

It took 3.1 million manhours to build and, most mindboggling 

Sears j of Sanford 

Microwave 

Oven SALE 

IiiiiIILi 

1O0 off 600-watt 
oven with defrost evele 

Was 397.95 297 95  

LCD 5-function or men's 
women's 17 & 21-jewel watches - 

at Hamilton • Jules Jurgensen 
Elgin • Gruen-Waltham • Benrus 

Our timing is right for these sensational quality watch 
buys! And we're bragging about these luxurious 
timepieces that are  right in  fashion. . . make ideal gifts. 
Start thinking of Christmas! 
5-function LCD watches: continuous readout automation 
age time machines that are the greatest; back light for night 
reading 
17 and 21 jewel deluxe watches: and when you see the top 
makers' names, you'll know you are getting a timely buy' 
Superb collection of all-occasion styles for men and women 
including; day-date automatics chronographs, diamond 
trims, automatics and so many more 

1'  

Just say 'charge it'! 

great buyl 
Mo 

I'.'. our reg. 2.99 

hypo allergenic 
earrings special 
Here aru the earrings designed especially for an 
miss who can't wear regular earrings. Made  with 
surgical grade stainless steel post clutch and 
pad that are non lrrItatlna, helps prevent infec-
tions. Watt tB you see all the styles In hoopa, 
drops, studs that sparkle In golden and Over 
color. What a nice gifti 

'jt 

99771 
'50 off microwave 
O'.'efl with seLting. 
90 to 625 watts 

---- V 

But Doubts Lingered 
NEW YORK iAP - The vote for. And the poll found that 

televised debates between Ger- they knew far more about the 
aid Ford and Juniny Carter candidates when they voted 
benefited Carter more than the than they had in May. 	 / 
President, apparently by giving 	Each of the 2,487 voters inter- 
the voters a better idea where viewedby the AP survey was 
he stands on major issues. 	asked where the candidate they 

But an Associated Press sur- voted for stood on four major 
vey of voters on election day issues - govern ment-guaran- 
found the debates dispelled only teed jobs, an antiabortion 	 -40  
part of the voters' confusion on amendment, more money for 
Carter's position on abortion national defense and national  
and did not wipe out concerns health insurance. 
about his fuzziness on issues. 	On all tour issues, more sup- 

The debates exerted less in- porters of each man named his 
fluence on Ford voters, but they position correctly than named it 
also apparently helped expand 	incorrectly. 
supporters' knowledge about 	The margins were as large as 
his stands on issues. 	 the 70 per cent to 18 per cent 

The AP survey was con- edge by which Carter voters 
ducted on Nov. 2 at 100 scien- 	said 	he 	supports 	com- 
tifically selected precincts 	prehensive national health 	watched the r1'h;it 	tended to 
across the country, ranging 	insurance and the 70 per cent to be the better educated voters, 
from several in New York City 23 per cent bulge by which Ford who are expected to have a bet- 
to those in remote rural areas. 	backers said he opposes the ter idea of candidates' posi- 
In a unique cooperative effort, 	federal government guaran- tions. But education cannot ac- 

* reporters from AP member teeing jobs for all those who count for all of the variation 
newspapers and broadcast sta- want them. 	 found by the survey, leaving the 
Lions joined AP staffers and 	When broken down into those debates as a major factor. 
stringers to do the interviewing, 	who watched the debates and 

But the survey also found that Asked how much influence those who did not. Carter voters 
Carter is still viewed as fuzzy the debate had on their decision who watched the debates were 
on the issues. who to vote for, 44 per cent of 	from five to nine points more 	

About one out of five of his he Carter supporters said the 	likely to name his position 
portions of the debates they 	 own supporters agreed that correctly than those who did not 	

'its hard to know where he satched had a "great deal" or 	watch the debates. 
"some" influence on their dcci- 	Ford backers who wat'hed stands on the issues" and 35 per  
sion. 	 the debates were even more ct!flt more said there was no 

By contrast, only 36 per cent 	well versed - naming the difference between Carter and 
Ford on that trait of the Ford voters said the de- 	President's positioii correctly 

bates they watched had swayed more often by a 9-to 13-point 	.Abortion was the oniy LS.SUt' 
their decision to that degree. 	margin over those who did not. on which Carter voters were 

Over-all, agreement with the 	These findings do not prove generally confused, with about 
candidate on the issues was the the debates were the source of half saying they didn't know 
reason cited most by all the the information on the candi- where he stood or crediting him 
voters in their decision who to 	dates. For one thing, those who Aith an incorrect position. 

I, 

Was 1417.95 397 95 

ALSO - 
I.'  

extra special? 499 
Sears 

'11 off Sears .18 battery 
New on sale 
Was $39.992899 
WIth trade-in  

Sear ha a credit plan to suit niol eery need 
Tire and batters Price!, li'duik lnstallatioii 

San. ,' wtwn  Guaruor, fit or Your Mo'm' Is,4 

Sears J =i 
A: 	bv Pli"W 111-1111 	IAN ltt*I1t k I'il) 	SANFORD 

I I 	S 
-, 	 !_h.!.i!!i

buyll 
 

In& cigarette case, 
lighter, key fob combo 
Smokers' Ill-in-one comblnaIon 

a grs.t looking vinyl cigaretis 
eisa that fit, all size cigarette 
Pocks plus a bonus Bic' bt*atis 
UgMer And  matching key fob. So 
handy, to budge priced; gram  
selection of popular colors. Big 
grab beg gin or stocking slsifsr. 

famous Westclox 
alarm clock buy 
hisagin. ... kaywound alarm 
docks by nationally known 
Wsstciox, a famous nameyou 
can trust, at this one low prica. 
And whit a coflction we have 
kciudlng regular and travel 
alarm clock atylsa. Semi with 
plain dials, others with lumin-
ous dials. Wouldn't this be a 
perfect Christmas gift for the 
traveler, student or lust about 
any one on your gift hail  

111 compare...you can't do better than Zayre','".  
5.1. In stied thru this Weekend. 	

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 	 _______ 

9AM 109 PM ZAY R E-SAN FO R D 	 OPEN SUNDAY 	 ____ _
IIII

___ to Mim.LCAM N 
 HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 11AM 106 PM 
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This Weekend MENt 
Boog*ie un 	uown To Po Iiceman s BaII 1A—Evtg Herald, Sanford. Fl. T

° 

ekend and boogie on down to 
25th Annual Policeman's 

11, Saturday 9 p.m. • 1 am. in 
e Sanford Civic Center. 
ocet'ds benefit the Sanford 

Police Benevolent Association 

wo 

Inc. 
Music will be provided by The 

Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl, 	Thursday, Nov. 4, 1t1-4A 

Put on your dancin' shoes this 	 - 	 -- 	
L....t,,.1 	 ,. t ....I.. I,....t. 	 near 	Grandfather given 	sway 	during 	the 	Will 	tiC 	Ilt'iU iii 	dIlIUI U 	:UL1Jt LUIIl 	LU I.iIILld 

evenings festivities. Tickets Woman's Club, .,09 S. Oak St., 	during the past year she Mountain where they roasted 
ire available from members of on Nov. 10, From 9:30 am. until probably holds the world's marshmallows in the open  

tlit' Sanford Police Department 12:30 p.m. The finals will begin 	record as having the three most fireplace and enjoyed other 

r at the door Saturday night. at 1:30 p.m. 	 expensive hairdos or better yet, aspects of the family scene. The 
The tournament is open to all hair-un-dos, resulting from 19 degree temperature was a bit 

- 
bridge and canasta tour- men and women over age 55. various 	phases 	of nippy for the Floridians on the 

n,ient will be just one of the Refreshments will be served neurosurgery, 	 day they scurried back to the 

many exciting activities during and prizes awarded. For Fur- 	landa has returned home home stretch. 

Checkmates; dress is informal  
words. BYOB. 	

the Golden Age Olympics ther information contact Mrs. 	where she is convalescing after 	how does the busy surgeon 

and so are refreshment 	Tickets are $5.00 per person scheduled Nov. 8-13 	 Herbert Larson, 322-8718. 	surgery at Florida North unwind after hours? 

arraniements — in other 	and there tIi be door prizes 	this segment of the Olympics 	 Regional Hospital, Gainesville. 	Jean said, "Frank plays 
Although her voice is a bit tennis at The Forest and is 

over Forthcoming events every opportunity we take the Firs t SMCA Concer t Recalls Rag time Er 	
weak, her mind is hyperactive totally addicted to football. At 

surrounding Sanford Junior kids to Disney and Frank dons 

The first of the 1976-77 Mutual Concert Association 	Czechoslovakia on Feb. 26 and the Norman Luboff Choir on 	
Woman's Club and carrying out jeans and is one of the biggest 

productions will open in the Sanford Civic Center Friday at 8 	March 17. For Christmas. the Stetson University Chorus will 	her role as president. 	kids there. We have seen, "It's 

p.m. with actor-pianist Max Morath presenting a nostalgic but 	present a musical program on Dec. 6. 	
a Small World" so many tunes,  

lively look at The Ragtime Years. 	 As always, SMCA will host the annual Champagne Ball in 	
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin (Jean)I can tell you all of the lights 

the Civic Center on Dec. 4. 	 (lontz and children, Lisa and that are burned out." 
Although Morath wasn't around during tne Itaglime years,  This year. SMCA members will also be entitled to attend 	Todd, have returned from 

the accomplished molologist and musician finds himself happily  
in tune with this era, and has chosen his material with a knowing 	

performances presented by the concert associations of Daytona 	North Carolina where they 	The 1976-77 dancers of Ballet 
- 

Beach and Fort Pierce. 
eye. 	

were entranced with the Guild of Sanford-Seminole are 
I 

Memberships may be purchased from SMCA board 	colorful autumn leaves come reminded that deadline for 
Combining an affection for the past with show business skill 	members up until the first performance, and will also be on sale 	twnbling down. 	 sponsors is Nov. 5. Pat Scott, 

of the present, he offers a bright and exciting trip into Ragtime. 	at the door Friday night, when the membership campaign for 	Highlighting the trip was chairman, will be at the home 

Other presentations during the coming concert season will 	1976-77 will end. Family memberships are $25; individual 	attending it furniture show at studio from 5-6 p.m. to receive 	 * 	4' 

include performances by Broln. a musical company from 	memberships, $12; student memberships, $6. 	 high Point and visiting Frank's the sponsor lists. 
A I 

-- 
44 bil, 

.It;dU 
?dl 	 (I 

Buy Our Brand Names With Confidence 
JEANS by MOODY'S GOOSE 

SKIRTS - JACKETS 	YO-BO KNIT SHIRTS 

F~pi 

lt_ir.  i  

1itt ill CT 11 it C. 	llmifiquv 

UDC  Hears Patriotic Program 
The October meeting of the J. Wimbish as co-hostess. Mrs. Kirby, and was accepted by the whose great grandfathers both guests attending were: Mrs. 

Norman deVere Howard Burch Cornelius, president, chapter. 	 fought iii the War between the Frank U. MacNeill, Mrs. Jay  Chapter 	of 	the 	United presided. 	 The president reported there 	States, lie related politics 1976 Miller, Mrs. Martin llram, Mrs. 
 Daughters of the Confederacy 	Alter 	Mrs. 	Cornelius were five new chapters to Southern heritage and what 

	

was held at the home of Mrs. welcomed members and organized in Florida during the has changed since Appomattox Cornelius, Mrs. Fred Harris, 	I'I 
\lrs. I.D. Hastings, Mrs. W.B. Troy Ray Sr., with Mrs. Glenn guests, the chapter chaplain, past year, but that (here were 	

and the 19th century. lie stated Kirby, Mrs. 11.11. McCall, Mrs. Mrs. T.J. Taylor, led the ritual 10,000 fewer members than 	
that men who fought In the War Ray, Mrs. F.E. Itoumillat, Mrs. followed by the Lord's Prayer years ago, giving evidence that 

in unison. 	 fewer persons are keeping alive 	Between the States valued E.A. Sewell, Mrs. Charles 

	

During the business session, the memory of the Confederate 	honor and believed in principals Steenwerth, 	Mrs. 	M.R. 

r committee reports were heard soldiers who Fought for the 	that uiiean more to them than Strickland, Mrs. J.W. Soverns, 	
, 	

,1JpIpr 

' 
, I 

and a letter of resignation of Southern cause. 	 their lives. 	 Mr. Li) ;ur, Mrs. W.B. Wilk 

city, a past president, was read man, introduced guest speaker serving refreshments was Mrs. Mrs. Glenn Wimbish and Mrs. 

 

	

Mrs. Margret Greene, Orange 	Mrs. Ray, program chair- 	Assisting the hostess in Wallace, Mrs. A. B. Wallace, 

by the secretary, Mrs. W.B. Charles Reese, columnist, John It. Wimbistu. Members and John B. Wimbish. 

-I 

S 	- 

Elliotts Renew marriage Vows
________

-- ___
-- 	 Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. George 

____ 

	

(Emma) Elliott of Banana 	 ., - 
... 

	

Lake Rd., Sanford celebrated 	 - 	 A reception was held in the  o 
JEAN BUTLER 	their 40th wedding anniversary 	. 	 poolside livingroom of Paul A:. 

by renewing their marriage 

Women Can 	vows in the home of their , 	

Elliott's home. He and Mr. 	 Vkr"J 	
.: 

Prutcherd presided over the  
refreshment table. 	 .. 

:- 
Paul and friend, Everett 

 
Achieve    Too 	Pritchard at Freelandvjlle. Ind. 	 , 	

,,,, 	 Special guests included Mrs. 	 Seminole Memorial hospital's Halloween sale on Oct. 14. Elliott's brother-in-law and HOSPITAL SALE 	turned out to be no tricks, all treats for the hospital 

	

sister, Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. 	 emploves who had collected the sale items and later 
By MARILYN T1ON 	

The nuptials took Place inthe 	
' 	 Woodworth and their son-in GREAT SUCCESS 	doubled as sales personnel to raise funds For the 

' 	 hieruldcorrespondent 

	

high-ceilinged living room; the 	
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 

- 	 Seminole Youth Ranch and Good Samaritan home 

	

adjoining conservatory corn- 	 ' 	 -- ------ r 

	

"Society has changed but bined to create cathedral-like 	 -. - 

	

Odell Reed, all of Casey, Ill.; 	
this Christmas. During the event, Sandy Dunn, men's attitudes towards women effect. 	 - - - 	 ;- 	 the couple's granddaughter-in- " have not. Women have greater 

	

law, Mrs. Paul Mark Elliott Jr. 	 disguised as The Thing, selects jewelry From Dottie responsibilities now and 	A massive Allen organ was 	 . 	- 

	

and baby son Paul Mark III of 	 Rotamillat, in money hat. A total of 31-1,0-11 was: 

equa1opportunities,"saysJe 	organist by profession. He also 	
74 San 	ego, Calif. and Mr. 	 raised, according to sale committee chairman Dan' 

	

therefore a greater need for played by Paul, who is an 	 - 	 - 

Pr itch e rd's 	sister, 	Mrs. 	 I{a in an. 
Leonard Strate of Edward- about 15 years in the health Howard of Oak Ridge, Tenn., 

:,care field, usually as a medical who was the soloist. 

	

Butler. She has worked for accompanied his brother, 	 _ 	

"Heartbeat," a coronary risk assembly room froinl'9 am. as session will be held at 7:30 p.m 

sport Intl. Grandson Paul Jr. 'Heartbeat' Program Offered was unable to attend due to records administrator. Last 	Rev, Charles Wood, pastor of 	 ' Naval duty. 
year she was an assistant Freelandville Methodist 
professor 	at 	Florida Church officiated at the can. 	 ' 	The "honeymooning" couple 	- 

screening program, will be a community public health in the F.H. assembly room. - - Technological University 	dielight ceremony. 	
- 	

'q 	
traveled home to Sanford in conducted again by Florida service. 	 A fee of $15 per person or $20 "I've been lucky," she says, 	The couple's granddaughter, 	

-- 	 .- 	their new camper, enjoying a 

Smokies. 	 and 24 in the ["U-Orlando 

	

..for most of my working years, Paula Yontz, of Paris, Ill. 	
leisurely trip through the Great Hospital on Nov. 15, 17, 19, 22 	On Dec. 7 a group evaluation per couple will be charged 

because I've been able to work served as matron of honor with 
because I enjoy it, but I realize her husband, Karl Yontz 111,  there are unfortunate dr. best man. Mr. Pritcherd gave 	______  

cumst.ances for many women, the bride away. 
"I'd like to see the Com-

mission try to elevate the status 	For 	the double 	ring 
of women as far as employment ceremony, Emma Elliott was
and equality of pay are con-attired in a formal blue-grey 
cerned, For womento have the gown featuring long flowing
same opportunities as men, 	sleeves and a square neckline.

"I'd like u.s to bring to A garnet necklace matched her 
business and industry the teardrop earrings. She carried 
realization that women can a Bible covered with a nosegay
achieve the same as their male of red and white carnations and

1( 

counterpart, and to ask that baby's breath. Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott 
hey give the females their 	The honor attendant was 	ni 	acceuit 	by fitted long 	identical to her granthnuthcr'sopportunities. 	 gossned in a wine colored For- sleeves, gold trimmino iniI 	unfit 1,tht5  trimming 

U 

The Second Annual Sanford r' 
Needlework Show was attended  
by an appreciative audience of 	

. 

;.—Vr 
 

about 300, according to Pam 
Rathmell, owner of The Needle 	 . 

-. 
Beetle which sponsors the 	

'. 
t. 	 fr 

SnOW. 	
- t 

.. 	r 	 - . 	.. 
Winning the vote for the most 	 ... • I 

popular item on display was 	 '.16 
	,,, /

JP 
Dorothy Giffin for her  
needlework study of red pop-  
pies. A couple of hundred 
needleworkers displayed their  
handiwork, including pupils 
and customers of Mrs.  

- 	 —' Rathmell and other persons 	
- 

who enjoy needlework as a  
.' 	hobby.  

Mrs. Rathmell, left, and  
Dorothy Bock, Sanford, admire  

,. 	a latch hook rug and other of the 	 -' 

larger exhibits, while Mrs. 	" 

" 	Medeline L.auzner, right, and 
Mrs. Jean Brown, both of  

1M 

Altamonte

!!! 

Mrs. Randal Scott Brister 

Alvarez, Bris ter 
Unite In Marriage 

	

Cecilia Ann Alvarez and 	white picture hat secured her s 
Randal Scott Brister were veil and she carried a bouquet 
married In the garden of the of white roses, gardenias and 
Darlington House, l.aJolla, stellanotis. 
Calif. on Aug. . Matron of honor, Mrs. George 

	

The bride is the daughter of 	
Mary) Brister Jr. wore a long 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. garden print dress with mat- 

	

Alvarez, San Diego. The 	
ching picture hat. She carried a 

	

bridegroom is the son of %fr. 	
nosegay of multi-colored 

	

and Mrs. George A. Brister, 	
flowers. 

Martin Brister, brother of the ( Sanford. bridegroom was best man. 

	

Given in marriage by her 	After a garden reception, the 
lather, the bride wore an ivory couple flew to Florida and the 
satin gown with rounded train Caribbean for a wedding trip. 
and cap sleeves, trimmed in They are tnki: their hinc in 
white satin flowers and lace. A San Diego. 

Garden Club Meets 

Mexican and South American Arts and Crafts 

SILVER JEWELRY • LEATHER GOODS 
PAINTINGS • PERUVIAN LLAMA RUGS 

PLANTS • MACRAME 

OPEN 10:00 A.M. TOS:30 P.M. DAILY 
PH. 323-7243 

- .. -'' 	Sa......a 	V.5-I 5- 	LUiIJ 

ruffled neckline. She carried a 	plernt.'nted by cream-colored 
Bible and miniature nosegay 	lace stoles created by Mrs. 

Lake Mary Blvd. 
Just Off Hwy. 17.92 

ASSORTED 	 INTERESTING 
HOTHOUSE 	 GOURMET 

Flowers 	Spice Gardens 
$350 	 $J6O 

WORLD
OF IMPORTS 

1l' MAGI'd)LIA AVE. . OOw4T0WN SANFORn 
ILL.IJJS) 32i--id 	. coic SIC us. 

SLIPPERS 	SCARVES 

BALI 	PINE HURST 	DANSKIN 

PLAYTEX 	HANES 	VANITY FAIR 

Downtown Sanford 
A t .....  

Siff 

Vt%l Out Magnolia Center 
Neighbor's, Little Wardrobe. 
Bucks Sandwich Shop, 
Plants & Answers 

Fruit 
Used As 

vdpiEs  biscouNT 
FABRICS 

The 	Aitamonte Springs iiuttce and will be assLSted by I 

L ive 	
Garden Club will meet for a Mr. and Mrs. Al Merrill, Mr 
covered dish supper on Nov. 14 and Mrs. Jim Spencer. Mrs. 

-In Babys itter Pos es Problems For Widower 	at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be Winnie McRoberts, Herbert 
i'id at th Altamcntc Sprthg 	ar.'cii and Mr. and Mr'- 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 	 ...-,.,.- "--- 	- 	 -"-- 	'--- --' 	- '-•"---" 	'•'"•' --- 	 — 

- -- Civic Center. 	 George Williamson. 

widower, age 41, with two small 
boys, ages 6 and 11. My wife 
was killed three years ago in an 
auto acc1ent and because I 
was driving, 1 needed 

feeling of guilt. 
I have recently hired a young 

Ref res. her 
have Maria live with mern after and SiCK 10 lOOK after me boys. lilutie 	iuiru 	' 	'i"' 'Y. tiuiu': :gam II 5 come up in Following 	the 	supper, 	a 	-- 	- 	- -- - -- - 	-- 	- - 

they're 	married. 	She 	said agreed with the priest, don't worry 	about 	shat 	%l1. your column! 	I 	refer to the surprise 	program 	with 	hive — PLO RI 0 
Maria is willing to live with me. The boys hove Maria and I minded people think, confusing 	business 	of 	the entertainment 	will 	be 
I said I would have to think it must confess that I adore her in DEAR ABBY: Seetris to tile proper use of "Nis." ARRIV ALIVE over. it fatherly way. Would I be in- I've 	read 	a 	lot 	lately 	about Why not just drop the Ms., Mr. and Mrs. Stan Pollitt are 

Maria is a lovely girl, but she viting trouble to take Maria in' people 	"dying" 	for 	a 	few Miss or Mrs., and simply ad- chairmen of the supper corn- . 	— 	
: 	ii 
 	[ 	1ATE — 

looks like a 20-year-old woman, professional help to get over the  I have more than enough money minutes, coming back to life dress the person by name as I  
if you know what I mean. I fear to send her to college when the and living for years. I've begun have done in addressing you? In 
that if I let her live here, my time comes. She wants to be a wondering how many people this 	day 	of 	liberated  

k,. i..._a I....I,o,, 	hitricsI 	,iiv,' 	which ...... .,.i 	i ht 

4!' \\JI  ,th 

ANNIVE
SPECTACULAR STOREWIDE TORE 	 REDUCTIONS FOR IHIS 

GREAT SALEM 
Jp~ 	 ~ 

RSARY Its (.[':(.y 1IRUWNS'lONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

EVENING htI*'UESIIEIt 
('ht'ulatc Cake Coffee 

'airdiesl (;rapefruit ['eel 
t' 	(',RAI'EFIIUIl' 

I'EEI. 

-' "waste not, Want not" con 
fcf troll. 

2 grapefruit, medium or 
Jarge 

I top -sugar 
- 

- ill) light corn ssTup 
I cup water 

With a swivel-blade vegetable 

SALE STARTS 

FRIDAY 
PRICES GOOD THRU TUES. 

'It 
\I 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

ALWAYS! 

naoysiuer LO lOOK 	after the 	 I1Ut4LIUII 411U II'1 3 lIIIII 	 LJUUUI. 	 ""'5- "-'•'. 	 .-- 	 ..... -U- 	persona, 

house and boys. 11cr name is never been married, plans to ruined by evil-minded people. 	 MUST KNOW 	has developed a fear in inc that for everybody, why can't we be 

Maria's mother, who has her future husband refuses to 	mother-in-law, who is too old you're cer tain that your at- 	wake absolutely sure a person 	The Mr. before a man's name 	 ç 

sible, intelligent and mature iS- see me and begged me to let 	take her in, and not to worry sounds like a serious minded. 	It's giving tue nightmares! 	bledygook of Mr., Ms., Miss or 
year-old. 	 Maria live in my house because 	about evil-minded people. My ambitious, intelligent girl. If 	Abby, who is supposed to Mrs.' 

Maria and she is a very sen marry next month. She came to My parish priest advised me to 	[WAR MUST KNOW: Maria I might be buried alive one day. who we are without the gob- 	I 

is dead before he's buried? The is useless since it applies to both 	

- J 	T it I SS 
19

S 
Xi Theta Epsilon Hosts  Traditional Party 

 doctor or 	married men and single men. 

	

WORRIED And to label a woman by her 	

,, 	 '• 'S 

	

l)%I( WORRIED: Most marital status vi an invasion uf 	' 	 - , 	 "s 	 WOMAN 
An old Fashioned Halloween You've heard of Pin the Tail on 	Refreshments were provided treaters who came to the door 	state lass s require that a death her privacy. Whose business i 	" 	 - 	S 

pay was held at the home of the Donkey? Well, for this night by the social committee: throughout the evening. 	
certificate be signed by either a it whether she's married, 
medical doctor or the cOunt~ single, or using the -Ms top 	 For the half-size woman 

Donna and Glenn Craig for it was Pin the Ileart on the Arlene Blum, Rory Berguson 	Attending were Arlene and 	 i o 	I'll 	I , * k through 24 1 2. 

member, and husbands, of Xi Sekeleton' 	Prizes 	were and Sue Ceynowa. A huge [lob Blum, Ercell and Bob 	coroner, and the latter art' disgLise one or the other? 

Theta Epsilon Sorority, Beta awarded: the best costume was ceramic pumpkin highlighted Gray. Elizabeth and Chuck 	
being replaced in sonic states 	 FRANKLY FRANK 	' 

Sigma Phi. 	 the buffet table and four little Jett, Evelyn and Alex Serraes, 	by "medical investigators," 	DEAR FRANK: Thanks for a 

	

worn by Connie Dean who came ceramic witches danced around Lessie and Joe Pauline, Ray 	who must be licensed sensible suggestion. 

The traditional dunking for as Daisy Mae. Her husband, the lighted pumpkin, 	 and Sue Ceyno'ea, Rory and Al 	ph sicians. 	Relax. Your Everyone has a problem. What's 
The perfect arrange 

apples, donuts on a string and Jim, was Ll'l Abner. 'There was 	 hierguson, Connie and Jim 	aIL'i for being burled alive yours? For a personal reply, writs to 

pants designed to be 

arrange - 
ABBY: Box No 57QQ, L.A., Calif. 

inipromu ghost doriesgot the western attire, naval garb and 	Keeping the fun quite 
 

	

Dealt and host and hostess 	j LUCh. 	 toofi. Enclose stamped, sill. ment — blazer and 

party off to an hilarious start. gay nineties fashion. 	 authentic were the trick or Donna and Glenn Craig. 	DEAlt 	ABIGAIl. 	VAN addresss envelops. piiCI4- 	 - 

$ NYLON & ACETATE S 60 WIDE 

SUPER 
SUEDE 
's Acu-'-.E '.vA9.Ai 

CC,, IC C'C'C-SE 	OM 	
rd 

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMOPITE MALL 

T-'tviT, 

1'b 	 T- 

PPT'f?' 	
jA( 

Zi:, 	t.r 	',,.. 
1 Vb41's'.I/ 

we Li Mud ..0 

come visit our new, larger 

store located at 270 E. First St., 

downtown Sanford. 

Quality Fabrics 

RINSE AWAY BLACKHEADS 
pce 	remove 	peer 	urorn 

in wide strips. Turn 
unttt a ruiediuurr saucepa1i, cover 

Help Dry Up ACNE-PIMPLES.., %tith told water and boil 5 win- 
ott's. 	drain. 	Repeat 	3 	times. 

I 	t recn-agegi i h 	in,i 	host, 	villving Or 	rIiscr -:5 	f 	cr 	ski 	r Dry well on paper towels. With - 'is" Queen Iiekn, .%Iedkaied Mini Julep 	tssque -*111 Hic 
liIji.khj,js 	lirip slit up Acne-Pirnplcs .ini Shrink I irgc Po.cs 	Vttiic, 

a kitchen scissors cut peel into 
Our t 	-usc 	.Inut 	titer, 	ill 	cnis; 	the 	'skin 	t 	hicri,,i .' 	c's. 

.is 	the 	Queen 	Ilelcite 	Mine 	Julep to 

	

Masque 
' i.inch 	wide strips. 	In a 	me- 

irI.itt, tiresi 	(.ia.ti mu'5 	Cs and CisC's I&'flsirt 	Inc's 
(1111111 saucepan over low heat 

I 	cc mn51 ihituji. Fist 1,1 use: 	I. Simply mppls 	sI,ISLIIC stir together the sugar, corn 
A114m 	tet, 	ruifluies 	for 	the 	M.ssque 	i, - 	•_,_ s'srup and water 	until 	sugar Kint 	l.ts.pe 	.i'as 	uih 	"sun 	See 	hIAkhr.It'. 	.ini 

rue 	urrIs 	- 	.. 	t 	.0 '1 	"Sr 	sd 
,, dis.s'olves. Arid grapefruit peel 

II: 	- 	- 	\t,c 	) 	1:;' 	\I..,r 	-..H!- 	Ii ,u 1 and bring to a boil. Simmer wi- 
Ill most of syrup is absorbed — 
about 40 minutes. Drain off ex. 

ECKE1111 DFIUI;s (eSs 	.5)Ti!) 	Roll 	peel, 	a 	Few 
pieces at a timuic, in extra gran. 
iilatm'd sugar. 	Dry 	in a single .-........-.. 	--'''I. 

4c.'c DIAMOA 
JEROLD 
All Weati 
Coats 

In a wide range 

Fail styles and 

IsJLI Liii U tiIU IdC5, UHUOS-
t-red, at room temperature for 
.!l hours. Store lit a tightly coy-
cred container. Makes about 
Ii pouiiU.s 

N Ev. SruIr',Er-fl' 

I 	and 
I 	Service 

IL 	
,/ a V 

Briefs SA LE Bikinis 

Style 6n6. Avaiiat 
in blue, camel, co 
fawn, pewter grey 
apricot. Pantcoat 
imported French I 
Breathable, rain o 
SO pct. cotlon-20 pi 
polyurethane. 

GEM-DANDY 
WHILE THEY LAST 

991,  (Remember 
VALUES

Christmas TO 1.75 	
is coming 

POIVIOCK 

CASEMENT 
OPEN WEAVE

9yd

c 
DRAPERY 3  

45 DECOsTC CCL -2S S DSu5S 

Shoppe 
210 E. FIRST, SANFORD 

DIAL 323-0313 	/4 

For Christmas: our new "tube look" 
diamond solitaire bridal sets. 

Bridal set, 3 diamonds, $350. 
Marquis. solitaire, $700 
Bridal set, 9 diamonds, $295 

All sit in 14 korot gold 
ot 

f f;; 
SMI f 

MAos4r 
CENTER 

U8414
1TE A  

L..NTOWN SANFORD  
PH. 321 4131 

mary/esther' s 
290 N. PARK SANFORD 

PH. 322.23*3 

M Convenient Wjys it , Buy 
Ask about our Now Custom Chitg. 

ZA&ES 
'l'he L)umoid Store 

1111MWOOMn,4 

ME RCERIZED 
NVON & ACETATE 

wID€ CHOICE OF(OtCRS 	.. - JERSEY 4 9 
THREAD Sic PRINTED 

125 YD. SPOOL 

O'  • 100% POLYESTER 	45 POLTWIR & COTTON 

UNIFORM 
66?d

KRINKLE
8 0KNTS 	CLOTH ,-i KNITS 

" 
	

T 1_19 5 &'DTTO,ss wiGi-iT 

SANFORD - 2944 ORLANDO DR. 
ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRI-ORT BLVD. 

('UNIE FOR I)E&SEIIT! 

vocado lame Pie 
Tea or Coffee 

AVU('ADO l.IMF: PIE 
It has no-cook filling. 

2 l a rge avocados, seeded 
peeled 	- 

teaspoons grated lime 
rind 

cup lime juice 

14-'ouiwt, can sweetened 
condensed milk 
Baked 9-inch pie shell 

Sieve avocados — there 
trould be froiii I ca to 2 cu. 

Stir in time rind and lime juice, 
Uit'n condensed milk. Turn into 
the pie shell. (lull for at least 
several hours to allow filling to 
'.et. Pretty garnished with 
whippt'tI cream. 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 	
Longwood Clerk 

4 	
1

A; 
____

NOUSIBER3 	Marjorie 

ADMISSIONS Casselberry
I Kiiiffm 

Faces Opposition 
- 	 — 	Sanford. 	 Juanita Young, DeBary 

-- 	• 	Jayna flab 	 Harold 1). Barton, I)eltona 	Mrs. Betty Brown, wife of former Longwood mayor and 

Elsie 1. Lehr, Deltona 	television news director, Ken Brown, picked up qualifying papers 

Arthur I.. Barnes 	 William H. Mulholland, Monday to seek the office of Longwood city clerk against lB-year 

Mazic I.. Burke 	 tk'ltona 	 incwnbent, Onnie H. Shomate, Mrs. Shornate reported today. 

. 	
¶ 	. 	 .. .. 	 Josephine Lee 	 Elmer Leffew, Lake Helen 	The qualification period for the Dec. 7 city election closes 

Don Miller 	 Patricia A. Lane, Longwood Friday, she said. 
Katherine Newman 	 Dorothy L. Seiph, Longwood 	Qualifying for the mayor's office currently held by Jame 

	

ol 	 • 	. 	 _____________ 	 Ruth S. Smith 	 William ltaulerson, Titusville Lormann have been Andrew SeminazzI, Ethel Glassberg Gold. 
In C .1 	 - 	Clarence Wilson 	 berg, Peter Piano and Mrs. Lynette Dennis. In addition, Mrs. 

- 	. 	. 	
. 	Maurice J. Frank, DeBary 	ARE 	

Shomate said Charles Barsht of Longwood North and Lyn Mayer 

	

Che 	 Dorothy M. Kolbinskie, 	 have picked up but not yet returned qualifying papers. 
ani  

	

an 	 - 	 - 	
Deflary 	 For the district five seat on the city council currently held by 

- 	- 	 'tlsin A. 'ohaedler DLBar) DEATH (,trard Connell four candidates—Jerome McCauley, Harvey 
- 	Ilopt 1km tkltona 	 MeriLson Stephen Bartoii and Steven DeMino—hat qualified,  

	

F 	 ______ 	 ' 	

•. 	Carroll M Spencer JAltona 	sj 1l1GARF'1' ROBERTS William B. Mitchell of V insor Manor has picked Up papers for the 
.'• . 	 tiara W. Matheson Lake district five seat. 

0 

ii 

'1 	Mary 	 Miss Margaret D. Roberts, 	Robert N. Daves is expected to qualify for the district three seat 

- 	 - 	
- 	 Joseph T [liii Longwood 	94 of 121 N Virginia Ave., on the city council opposing Council Chairman J El Grant, ho 

Myrtle allin, Osteen 	-Sanford died Thursday mor has qualified for re-election. 
Josi Jenerette, Oviedo 	flifl. Born in Goldsboro, N. C. 	Daves had been told he could not run for a post on the governing 

M- 
she Cecil J Ward Pierson 	she came to Sanford in 1909 She body since he is not a freeholder. However, City Attorney Ned 

-- 	 _j__- -- -. 	 .•.-.• 	 . 	 . - - -- 	- -.. . 	 --- 	Frank Wight Tavares 	owned an operated Roberts Julian Jr. notified city officials this week that the section of the 
' 	 Grocery. She was a member of city charter requiring council rrindjdates to be property owners is 

BIRTHS 	 First United 
- 	

-. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Patricia)
Methodist Church unconstitutional according to a recent federal appellate ceurt 

of Sanford. ________________________________ 
- I 	 -. 	 • 	 Bibby, a boy, Sanford 	She is survived by a sister, 

(PCLSI0,L 

Mr and Mrs Carl Lovyi Mrs Ruth Spencer of Sanford 
(anterberry i girl Sanford 	nephew , Charles Gormly, 	Funeral Notices - 	 . - .. 	 ________ 	 . • 	 - 	

..i 	 DISCHARGES 	Sanford; and nieces, Mrs. - 	 ___________ 	

• .; 	 ._- 	- 	. 	..•.. . 	. 	 11. 	 Sanford: 	 Luticia Lee and Mrs. Margaret 	ROBERTS. MISS MARGARET 
- 	 John E. [)ellart 	 Vitale, Sanford and Mrs. 	0.— Funeral Services for miss 

( ,i'ltinir ready for ihr' annua l 

	

nhit drive Friday 	.I 	 •r,,.s,,.,.,.,.,i Is.. •.,s 	 !..l.. 	i';_ei._ 	 •.t._,  •. 	 . 	 n 	. 	.a 

S aints Go Marching Out 
PINNED 	 VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars), Mary Ann Crouse, president of Junior (;iris 	Patrick F. Henry 	 Springs; 	several 	great 	and 	died Thursday, will be held 

....................r"r i'.'-'•'''''" 	"lWl ."tUi Listy , z,,uiiui 	u tU 	lilt: 	JU1Id (a. V1U ULI 	 nuLilvrine 	Altamonte 	 Robert.. .-. Fletcher, N 	Virginia Ave.. Sanford, who 

DOWN 	

No. 10108, pins one on Mayor Lee Moore of Sanford. :nn Campbell, president of 	Fred H. Neubert 	 great-great 	nephews 	and 	Friday at iO. 	a m 	at the 
the Ladies Auxiliary, and William Burns, president, VFW Post 10108, accept theKatherine  Norton 	 nieces. 	-- 	graveside 	in 	Lakeview 

 King Cemetery with Rev Leo 
mayor's gilt. The poppy drive is Friday and Saturday. 	 - 	JOSCU A. LJrItL 	 tirisson Funeral Home is in officiating. flris;on Funeral 

James A. Weekley 	charge of arrangements. 	Home is in charge. 

BUSINESS I 

Pp4 STARTS FRIDAY- NOVEMBER 5 

IN BRIEF 
Realtors Pick Leaders 

New officers elected to serve for 1977 in 
the Seminole County Board of Realtors are: 
Rhoda Rollin, President; Ron Schwab, First 
Vice President; Jack Wright, Second Vice 
President; Lawana Kish, Secretary; and 
Carol Pacey, Treasurer. All are Realtors. 
Bart Pilcher, Realtor, was named a director 
for three years, and Astrid Johnson, a 
Realtor-Associate, was named a Director. 

Phone Pioneers Elect Hulbert 
R. P. Hulbert, President of The Winter 

Park Telephone Company, has been elected 
president of the Independent Telephone 
Pioneer Association. To qualify for mem-
bership in the Independent Telephone Pioneer 

	

U 	Association, an individual must be employed 
in the telecommunications industry for 15 
years. 

Health Group Taps Lane 
Fred A. Lane of DeLand has been re-

elected vice prcidcnt -at large of thc 
American Health Care Association (AHCA) 

	

wi 	for a second term. He is administrator of the 

	

ho 	DeLand Convalescent Center in DeLand. 
wIl 

au 

WI 
WEATHER 

pr 

Trinity Prep 21. John Carroll 2— The Fort 
Pierce team is a toughie, but look for the locals to 
reach hack and pull out that extra effort to knock 
off a district champion. 

Seminole. :11 , I v ma ri II — Old man upset is 
walking up the sidewalk, hut the chances of the 
Seminoles letting him past the front door are 
remote. Basically, all Seminole has to do complete 
that much-talked of undefeated season is make 
certain no one slips in the back door. As for Lyman, 
its fate has already been sealed. There's no choice 
but to wait until next year. 

Lake howell 20, Kissimmee 13—A tight game, 
but that improvement is never more clear as the 
Hawks utilize strengths of defense and experience 
from a tough schedule to corral the Kowboys. 

Oviedo 13, Lake Brantlev 7— If it weren't for 
the overtime factor, I'd pick a tie - but certainly 
not a scoreless one. The Lions overcome the 
growing pains which have been showing of late and 
revel in victor)' over their cross-county rival. 

They say parting can be sweet sorrow. 
Well, Trinity Prep probably finds nothing 

sweet about parting with this year's crop of football 

seniors . 

Hut that's the case after Saturday's final game 
of the season, cut short when Lake Highland opted 
not to play the Saints on Nov. 20 and failed to return 
the contract. 

Obviously, eyes will be on Norbert Seals 
Saturday as he closes out one of the most 
distinguished prep football careers the Sunshine 
State has ever seen. 

Seals suffered a bruised thigh two weeks ago 
and did not play in last week's victory over Florida 

Air, 
"I'm not sure if Norbert will play Saturday," 

said Trinity coach Joel Kelley earlier in the week. 
There v'is a silence, and he (1UiCklV added, 

Aw, he'll play. I guess he will just have to," 
Kelley wasn't talking about the toughness of 

the game. More like that old No, 32 wasn't about to 
miss his own bon voyage party. 

That was before Thursday morning, when it 
was learned Seals has a slow bleed in his leg, which 
if aggravated, could lead to calcium deposits. 

''So he wont play after all," added Keliev. 
Seals is Central Florida's top rusher this 

season, gaining 188 yards per game. lie has also 
scored 13 touchdowns. 

There are 14 other seniors playing their last 
game for the Saints, and I guess that's one of the 
reasons I say: 

Wr 

.... 	 _ 
its 

, 

I 

NOHASSLE SERVICE 
I 

,-; e5_ • I:) 	
. 

TAKE A DRIVE TO THE COUNTRY AND SAVE 
A LOT ON FURNITURE 

4 Piece 

(30% To 60% Off 
Complete 	

We Haul Furniture Direct From The Factories 
In Large Lots And Sell Our Merchandise At 

TRUE DISCOUNTS OF 

I 
TWIN SIZE BED 	

We Sell Samples, Seconds, Repossosslons, 
Includes A Twin Size Mattress, 
Box Springs, A Campaign-style 	 Trade-Ins Etc. 	And We Carry Headboard and 4-Log Bed Frame 	

Regular Line Merchandise Available 

- -  

$9995 	At Big Discounts. We Special Order 

Stand $24.95 With 2 Beds 
Matching Night 	

• 	 An 	At Hugo Savings. 
Wednesday's high 72, today's Daytona Beach: high 6:38 

ba 	low 2. RaInfall .17 inch. Cool a.m., 6:45 p.m., low 12:07 a.m., 
ho 	and mostly sunny Friday with 12:30 p.m. 
M 	highs In low 7011. Lows tonight Port Canaveral: hIgh 6:20 
Sill 	near 50. Northerly winds a.m., 6:22 p.m., low 12:01 a.m., 
ye 	aroundl5m.p.h.dlznlnlshlnga( 12:25 p.m. 

I 	night. 	 Bayport: high 12:54 p.m., low 
TOMORROW'S TIDES 	6:33 a.m.. 6:41 p.m. 

_ 	Lube & Oil Change 
JITIT 

I 	— 	 - 
coComp l e te cnassis lubrication & 	hang. 

. Helps ensure long wearing carts A smooth. 
quiet performance 

e Please phone for8 
appJln!men! 

'...w 	 Up to 5 qis 	• Includes light trucks 
t ...' 
	

' 	
' 

1)/30 ;'-' 	 Ask For Our Free Belt & Hose Check 

I BED  
PILLOWS 

Reg 5:0 	1 19 
R'9598 £ 
0~ S'n 159 
Flog 0 95 £ 
X.ngS4r. 	')19 
Peg 1495 £ 

ft 

pa 
Dc 
mi 
1,, 
Slj 

ap 

pa 

Wooden Arm 
GRAND Swivel 

OPENING 	
ROCKER SPECIALS! 	

Great Selection Of 
Fabrics & Colors 

a- — - - 

IL 

OP ING 
WEOALS d 

Stair-Wrought lron-33" High 

- 	 PLANT STAND $995  
Baker's Rack . Wrought Iron 6O"x12" 

jjj Reg. ~11 
 

5 is, 	
P497 1 

	

ANT STAND 

FRI& SAT- NOV.S&6-AIIDay  
BRING IN ALL YOUR SCISSORS 	

-
dt.  1 1 

Regular 	 Pinking 	ç 	 - 	

$s- Shears 	 Shears 	
- '•..-: 	 Carload Of 

-- - : 
	

- .---  - 	-

HUNDREDS 	INDOOR. FREE DRAWING 	
OF 	

. 	 OUTDOOR Complete this coupon and either bring it i ei mail it for drawing 
 on your choice of a recliner or 23-Channel CII Radio, complete 	 • - 	

' FURNITURE with antenna. Winner will be posted in our store November 20, 	 • • 	 s FURNITURE 1976 (no phone calls, plus.,) 	
' 	KINDS AT 

HA 

Name 

	

BARGAINS 	 HUGE DISCOUNTS 
I Address 

Front-End Alignment 	 Engine Tune-Up 

$5
8 

' 2''"'.' ifl.lIl/.i and .1''," 	
ff no 

rn,nt correction tO ncyea 	n 	 "C4F'." 1Ui' iti't'e • 

rnIeago jnd improve sleon'": 	

4;0
001015 piuqs and condenser 

PrOCISiOn equipment ue1 ::, 	
J0 	

• Test charging starnog system's 
'.p''ririr'd rri,JLh,Sni. , h' 	 .s'Jjest c3rburetQn is Helps train - 

A 	 1 or 	in o 	 r 	 lain a smooth 'u0 f1 mg engine 

, 	.'.. 	••,.,, 	 I is liCii.,ie D.at;." r,),a 'l','i 
- 	 .Ifl 	II0t 	' 

t 

Maintenance-Free 
Never Needs Water 

$4976 
-i 	I. 5 • I ' 	 • ___________________ 

, 
' ''Jt'' 'iy 50J10.1 !'' 	"., 

. • ,,o crining pc'' 

Go-Power At A Powerful 
Low Price 

2295 

ti'peni.ili't' 0.1 
I.45.2,'(j iSilli quail, 

'City 	 State 	
LIVING ROOM - DINING ROOM 

L 	 BEDROOM - PATIO - ETC. GOODYEAR RETREADS 

country FurntUrö 
555W. FIRST ST. 

25TH ANNUAL — 

POLICEMAN'S BALL 
SATURDAY, NOV. 6, 1976 

AT THE 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

MUSIC BY: 

THE CHECK MATES 
9:00 PM - 1:00 A.M. 

B.Y.O.B. SET-UPS AVAILABLE 

ETPRI FTI 
AUSPICES SANFORD POLICE 

BENEVOLENT ASS'N. INC. 

DRESS: INFORMAL 

DONATIONS $500 PER PERSON 

TICKETS AVAILABLE 
THF SANFORD POLICE DEPT. 

AND AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR 

At  Price That's Right! 

$'l 	
Biack:aii 

Size 	and old tires 

	

I 650-13 	332 

695-1-1 	S 0 

SI tedIs s'S o 	 5 60-15 	S 32 

SANFORD 	 PH. 322-7821 

8 Ways lo Buy 
•. 	 . 

-. 
C 

'- 

C 	 C. 

: Six The CIipboard 	Athletes In Politics 
Looking over the shoulders of Of 13 ,Are Winners \ 	Seminole County high school football 	$ 

i 	coaches, the Evening Herald presents 	1 141
By The Associated Press to know that there are many in- were Republicans Jack Kemp ills U.S. house of Elepresenta- 

The Clipboard, a we&zly feature 	I 
When Ken Bowman was at st.lnces where you fight real and Larry Jackson. and Demo- tives from New York's 38th '1 

displaying 	depth charts from the 	I I 	 .nter for the Green Bay Pack- hard and the team still loss" (rat.,, Ralph Metcalfe, Mickey Congressional District. 
blackboards in coaching offices. 

	

0 	0 0 • OjO 0 	 I 0 o o •lo o o i irs, he always beiiioaned the 	Bowman was one of 13 former Owen and Ray Jarvis. 
fact that offenive linemen 	athletes to run For office in 	On the losing end were Rc 	Jackson, who pitched for the 

' 	I 	 I 	 I 

rarely were recognized by pro Tuesday's election. Six were publicans Wiliner 'Vinegar St. Louis Cardinals, Chicago 0 	 0 	 C) 
football fans. 	 winners. 	 Bend" Mizell, Bobby Richard- Cubs and Philadelphia Ptullies 0 	 , 

Now a lawyer, Bowman ran 	Democrat Joe DeNucci, a son, Im Demeter, Wes Santee won re-election to the Idaho - 

/ 	 Tuesday when he lost his hid for the MassachusetLs house of 	Kemp, who quarterbacked cratic challenger by nearly 2-t 
into much the same probl&in 	fonner fighter, was elected to and Ron Stxitts. 	 Ilouse, out-polling his Demo- into 

seat in the Wisconsin State  Represent, 	polling 70 per the Buffalo Bills of the National 1. lie is in line to become 
Senate. 	 cent of the vote, 	 Football League, ported a big chairman of the Idaho House 

-- I guess maybe I should have 	"One thing about boxing, the o.ictory in his re-election bid to 	ppropriat:ons Committee. 
been a quarterback," Bowman rules are all defined pretty 
said after being defeated by much," said DeNucci, who re- 
Republican 	 SPORTS Republican incumbent Thomas tired from the ring after losing 
l'ctri, 	 two close decisions to Erode 

Offense 	 "We thought we were going to Griffith in 1972. "Politics IS a 
will, but unfortunately it didn't 	different kind of business. You 

Don Annelt 	Pat Reno 	Danny Flint 	Kenny Lee 	Ricky Mann 	Willie Hughes 	 Darrell Johnson 	 ('utile out that way," the 	dent have that much control 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 4, 1976--1 B 
Virgil Jenkins Chuck McMullen Jim Kennedy 	Jim Edmonds 	Steve Benson 	Robert Charles Jody Pickens 	 Ileinocrat said. "But I've 	over your own destiny."  
Bob Sorenson 	David W,lchar 	Henry Gilchrist 	Kurt Schirard 	Rod Turner Tc'm Green 	 played enough football games 	(her former athletes to will 

	

Tim Palmer 	 I 

John Litton 
Mark Renaud 

Tim Raines 	 Jell Anderson 	 Donnell Gilchrist 
Alvin Sweet Bennie Strawter 	 Ken Meadows 
Nat, Washington 	 Chad Roll 	 Morris Barber 
Chris Riggins 

4)--------------Defense------ 
Charles Riggins 	Robert Charles 	Danny Flint 	 Kenny Lee 	 Greg Pringle 

Bob Sorenson 	 Chuck McMullen 	Donnell Gilchrist 	Don Annet? 	 Rod Turner 

Jim Edmonds 	 Willie Hughes 	 Kurt Schirird 	 Jim Kennedy 

Rick Mann 	 Ken Meadows 
Chris Riggins 	 Jell Anderson 	 Henry Gilchrist 	 Morris Barber 
Chip Wilkins 	Rocky Bryson 	 Virgil Jenkins 	 Tim Palmer 	Veonis Quinn 	Darrell JohnSon 

David Wilchar 	 Jody Pickens 

Chad Roll 	 Steve Benson 

Oviedo 	Offense 
Morris Hedges 	David Caughell 	Don Jacobi 	Greg Kerr 	John Batos 	Mike Mullin- 	 Rick Evans 

Dan Nash 	Curtis Holloway 	Jack Procell 	Dan Smith 	Bill Carter 	Chip Johnson 	 Scull Meyer 

Kenny Eads 	 Dwayne Miner 	 Jon Olsen 
Randy Willis 
Mike Cox 
Rick Nash 

 Dennis Cone 	 Henry Finny 

Randy Homer 	 David Bass 	 Bobby Johnson 

Mike seiple 	 Hurural Bell 

4$)---------------Defense------ 
Bill cart., 	 Mike Mullins 	 Chip Johnson 	Randy Homer 	Dan Nash  

	

Curtis Holloway 	Dan Smith 	 David Caughell 	Mike Lingard Dwayne Miner 	Greg Kerr 	 Greg Kerr Don Jacobs 
Kenny Eads 	 MorriS Hedges 	Jack Procell 	 Oe,snis Cone 

Rick Nash 	 Henry Finny 	 Dan Smith 	 Rick Wark 
Rick Evans Mike Cot 	 Jon Olson 
David Bass 	 Hurural Bell 	 Mike Seiple 

Scott meyor 

Offense Lyman
Bobby John%.On 

 

Danny Williams 	Rory Stone 	Rick Bennett 	Barry Swearinger Larry Clark 	Ron Brown 	Herb Felder 

Steve Peavey 	 John Donohue Lynn Dickerson Danny Allen 	Richard Beary Kern Sweat 	Greg Beggs 

Steve Meyers 	 Greg Warren 	 Mike Wilson 
Bob Burkhart 	 Ed Christianson 
Bob Thicker 

Stan Batabanski 
Wyman Jackson 	Don Andriano 	 Kevin Joseph 

	

Kyle Peters 	 David Simms 	 Melvin Mellon 

	

Keith Sarnhart 	Bart Iletlield 	 Chris Germano 

-4$---------------- Defense ----- 
Bart Hellield 	 Marcus Kendrock 	 Larry Clark 	 nerO Felder 	 Barry Swearing,, 
Greg Beggs 	 Rory stone 	 Lynn Dickerson 	 lick Bennett 	 Mike Wilson 

Danny Allen 	 Kern Sweat 	 John Donohusl 	 Ron Brown 

Ben Ansiey 	 Richard Beaty 
Stan Balabansli 	Steve Mulligan 	 Doug Barnes 	 Enrique Penal, 

Melvin Mellon 	David Simms 	 Brat Poe 

Kevin Josmph 	 Danny Williams 	 Steve PIiY•y 	 Ed Christianson 

Kyle Peters 	 Wyman Jacilo" 	 jot,it Osborne 	 Greg Warren 
Keith Barnhart 	 Steve Meyers 
:hris Germano 

Lake Brantley—Offense 
Tommy .vhite David Gall 	Mike Garlic 	Clark Gonzales 	Danny Kirby 	Andy Brown 	John Schulli 

Keith LaDay 	Steve Gala' 	Mike Sapp 	Jim Kremer 	Tony Sanchez 	Kevin Collins 	Brian Monlcairn 
Wick thumblinSor 	Greg Furner 

J1% McLuilum 
Doug Cannington 

Randy Fowter 	Dean Shacklitord 	 Duane Honaker 

Tommy Albers 	Earl Maier 	 Dud Kelsch 

Edward Upson 	Kevin Kirschman 	 Rick Ruedlinger 

- -------------------------------------Defense------ 
Mark Davis 	 Randy Larson 	 Marvin Goldman 	Doug Hancock 	Lee Raley 

Brian Breda 	 Ricbiai d McGuire 	Geoff Nichols 	 Big Lee Biker 	Keith Prather 
Ohfl 	 Chris Moneuse ,  

Fi ink Mosinee 	 Steve Shacklebord 	 Windy Jones 

Rick Estrimeria 	 Scott Ri'itl 
Allan Jackson 

Mike Behan 	 John Fuller 	 Tim Forgue 

Little Lee Biker 	 Jim Yarbrough 	 I.e Fields 
Brad Koadle 

	

Lake Howell 	Offense 
Randy PruitI 	Bo ThOmea 	Richard Arnold 	51ev,' Perry 	Doug Greider 	Steve poster 

Joe Oruqan 	Bob S'loman 	Tony Rayhill 	Mike Fletcher Steve flirchCti John Biumbaugh Tony CaiapuOli 
Larry Connariato 

Joey Clark 
Tom O'Leary 	

Duane Veltman 

DonSchrenk 	 Clark Diton Bob luby 

	

Frank Serrano 	 Chuck WoQcSworO 	 Bret Barkley 
Steve L)iton Mitt Simonelli 

	

"Sue Perry 	 ----------------'Defense — 

Steve Dimon 	 Bob Bray 	 Mike Lacore 	Bob Milinovich 	 80 Thomas 
Mike ,erry 	 Bob Soloman 	 R ic h Arnold 

Steve Perry Chuch Woodworth 
Mark Schnenk Greg Abbott 	 Doug Greider 
Mike PletChef 	 Tom Rachel 

	

Bert Barclay 	 Bob Luby 

	

LIarS Dixon 	 Frank Fabri1i0 	
Mall Simonelli 

John Flo.ei 	 Joey Clark 

Trinity Prep Offense - 

Nick Micreulis 	Paul Swell 	Ed Murpny Jell Vann 	Win Webb 	J I Willett 	Doug Lanier 

David Poe 	 Mike Hanson 	 David Politowici Doug Magrude- ii Steve Beiviri Mail Stevens 

Bill Ruff 	 Karl Salisbury 	 George Milic'tes 	 Stuart Hail 

Mike I-raller 
Milso Butcher 

Chin Muller 	David Sutton 	David Waugh 
Palmer Mdes 	Mill Slovens 

	

Mike Sigresi 	Jay Johnson Defense----- 
Doug Loner 	J T Wille tt 	 Mike Hansun 	 David Poe 

Stuart Hill 	 Jell 'dann 	 Ed Murphy 	 Chile Barn." 

	

I 	 --- 

'rep' Englander 	Carlos Santtago 	 Paul $ well 

David Sutton 	 Malt Stevens 	 Jay JohnSon 	 Win W *b 

	

David Mellinger 	Mike Sigrist 	 David Hamlin 	 David Waugh 

----------- Mike Proser 	 Chin Muller 

LAKE MONROE 

141 
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FURNITURE 
DISTRIBUTORS 
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Wy. 46 

114 C, 

DISTRIBUTORS  INC, 
LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

OPEN MON. & FRI. 10-8 TUES., WED., THURS. 10.6, SAT. 10.5 
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ALL SMILES 
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Pro Basketball 	
Indiana 113. San Antonio 	FOURTH— I 

126. Seattle 	 3 4 , 7. AIdfl Aguire (I) 	Pro Hockey 	
t 

70 A /O-9 Houston 111, Boston iii, OT 	4404 60. 3. Jose JIVI (I) 320; Q (7 	 //V' /97'4 
 L 	en 	

2 	By Tite Associated Pr,
ro Basketball At .. Glance 

s 	110 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE

P 	 Denver 119, New York Knicks 4) 4010, P (2 1) 11610; 00 (521 	National HoCkey League 

 Neguila 

—9 	 PtAAt 	 voc CL JB IN 'Z 
7 

By 

	

Basketball Association 	Today's Games 	 FIFTH— I Maruri.Juan ill 9.00 	Patrick DIv)3n 	 -/Yo Y  Z e,  o,qo 	oLt! 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	Milwaukee at Cleveland 	540360;?. Sala Perej (2) 510640; 	 W I T Pis OF GA 	 14 POi,Yl Pig GA/tIE iti 

W 	L 	Pct. 	GB 	Philadelphia at Golden State 	' (1 2) I 00. 	 PhIla 	7 3 2 16 	 I 

By The Associated Press 	Nets snapped a three-game Jos. 	
Atlantic Division 	 rhicdgo at Atlanta 	 Aca (1) 1010; Q (12) ISV Is, 	9 2 2 20 18 78 	 72/Fig 5CcP/ti3 Av(,qA6e, 

The undefeated Denver Nug- Ing streak and handed the Boston 	4 2 6.67 - 	 Friday's Games 	 SIXTH— I. Ur:a Bengo. (4) 13.20 Allan 	o 6 7 14 	 rM'nNK lao .NArl-Acfl' tEP 
BY 7H/ transition from the American setback. 	 NY Knks 	3 4 	129 1" 	HouSton at New York Nets 	320, 3 Negul Perez tS) 3 10 0 (1 1) 	Smyihe Division 

gets have made a successful 	Braves their fourth successive 	0p 	3 2 .600 	", 	Washington at Boston 	650. 1 40; 7. Aria Eloria (1) .10. NY Prig 	6 1 I I) SI 	

--- 
NY Nets 	3 	5 .375 2 	Buffalo at Detroit 	 II 00; P (11) 7020. 	 St LOU 	8 	0 16 11 4 •

Basketball Association to the 	Bullets 117, Bucks 105 	Buffet 	7 4 3 	2 	Denver at Chicago 	 SEVENTH— I Echano.Quiola (8) Chgo 	1 5 i IS 16 36 	NOW BER7 ational Basketball Associ- 	Elvin Hayes was a virtual 	Central Division 	 Indiana at Kansas City 	1540 I? 00 700, 2. Uria AIberdi 	Mim 	I I I 9 36 59  Mion. 	
one-man show for Washington Cleve 	6 0 lOGO - 	San Antonio at New Orleans 	1203 40; 3 Aldan.a Arena (6)5 . 	Vancvr 	1 9 I 	 ./OiVE5,  HouSton 	4 	1 	.500 	New York Knicks at Los An (31) 6200; P (83) 111 ,50;  Big Q . 	Cob 	 3 9 I 	32 13 	cc' The upstart Nuggets, who against Milwaukee. He scored N Orins 	1 2 661 2 	geles 	 0 and (3$) 136140 	 WALES CONFERENCE Joined the NBA this season In 31 points, snared 14 rebounds Wahtofl 	2 4 .333 4 	Philadelphia at Portland 	EIGHTH— I Fermin Attu (S) 9 10 	 Norris Division 	 QL'A."fR- 	' the merger of the leagues, are 	and blocked six shots. 	Atlanta 	2 5 .256 4 	oen 	at Sea'?ie 	 164) 720. 2. Marurl.Larrea (7) 6.20 Mont 	11 3 1 23 71 33 	8.40K 	. adjusting well to their new en- 	Pacers 113, Spurs 97 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	 9 78 20; P (57) 72770 	 Pitts 	3 6 4 10 II 57 

San Anton 	2 S .286 4' 	 S tO. 3 Anton 	(i 5., Q 	LA. 	I 1 3 19 S6 	1COK Vironment, 	
Dan Roundlield hit for 24 	Midwest Division 	Jai-Alai 	 NINTH - I Sala (7) 1.20. 4.80 Dirt 	3 7 I 7 33 31 	A If 

In fact, 'Denver is making 	paints, 16 in the third period 	Denver 	5 0 1.000 	
60. 2 Patxi (5) 6 00 3.10. 3 larre Wash 	2 7 2 6 26 51 	/5 Indiana 	4 3 .571 2 	 3) 500; 0(57)57.20; P (75)77080. 	Adams Division 	 TRYING winning look easy, as Its 	keying 	Indiana's 	fourth Kan City 	1 3 	571 2 	ORLAP400.SEMINOLE 	
TENTH— I. Fermin (6) 1010 160 	I3stn 	9 3 0 15 50 3$ record attests. The Nuggets' trii.unph in a row, at the ex. Chicago 	2 3 	100 3 	WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	

400. 2. Anton (2) 7001 00. 3 Larrea 	Buff 	 S S I ii 31 2 	lb lEAP 5tatest victim was the New York 	pense of San Antonio. 	Detroit 	2 5 .256 1 	 141 140; 0 (26) 45.$0; P (6.7) 1590; 	Into 	 1 6 3 ii 49 53 Milwkee 	2 	6 	2543 1'2 	FIRST— I Domingo Jay) (I) 	00 7 6) 113 10 	 Cleve 	 3 7 2 S 31 41 Knicks, whom they beat 119-100 	Kings 124, SuperSonics 106 	Pacific Dlvitiøn 	 540 3.10,  2. Ica Beitia (5) 5.70 S20. 	
ELEVENTH—I. CIchopere: (2) 	Wednesday's Results Wednesday night. Denver leads 	lion Boone and Jim Eakins Portland 	1 I .100 	- 	3 Eckiv Alberdi (5) 310: 0 (1 II 	

1200 140 120; 2 Jose Attu (I) 680 	Atlanta 7,  Washington  0 the Midwest Division by two provided the scoring punch with &oldn St 	3 2 	600 1 	1510; P (Ii) 132.60. 	
1.20; 1. Negul Qulola (1)1 10; Q (I 2) 	St. LOUiS 6. Toronto 2 	 75 NFL 	

•\ 
Los Ang 	3 3 	s 	i', 	SECOND— 1. Echano Albedi 	4350 P  (2 1)  67.50. 	 Los Angeles 4, Cleveland 2 	RuNNER-OP 

games. 	 26 and 23 points, respectively, Seattle 	3 4 	479 2 	1650.6201 70:2 Larr).Yza (51 1010 	
Montreal 5, Minnesota 2 as Kansas City took advantage Phoenix 	1 4 	200 3 	700. 3. Urza Miguel (1) 6.40:0 (35) 	TWELVE— I. Ferm)n Sengoa (5) 	New York Rangers 6. Van 	5PO 	IN 	

• 	 , David Thompson supplied of costly Seattle turnovers. 	 Wednesday's  Results 	59.20. P138)191.10. 00 (13) 200.10. 	1120 1 80 160: 3. Sala- Ramon 	couer I 	 C0PlNG 7' New 	York Nets 300. Buffalo 	THIRD - I NegulEloria (5) 	9505 SO; 3. Alava  Attu  (4) 360; 0 (5. most of the Nuggets' scoring 	Rockets 117, Celtics 111, 01 	 1770, 1260. 4,60; 2. EcharsoArana 	0) 46.20. P (5 5) 236,70; Big 	(1.2) 	 Today's Garnet 	 WE iao,i ANP impetus with 24 paints and Dan 	Mike Newlin connected for 35 	Washington 	1)7, 	Milwaukee (4) I 00, 5,00; 3. EddySOto (1) 4.10. 	and IS 6) 1251.00 	 Chicago at Boston 	 MORE PO7 Issel added 19. Five other play- points, including six in over. 	105 	 60; P (5.1) 134.40. 	 Handle: 5337.070 	 Philadelphia at Detroit 	
5E45oN  $

ers hit double figures in the time, as Houston handed the 	
ACTioN. 

 
1 balanced Denver attack. 	Celtics their second loss  In two 	 . - 	

. : .rz- 	• . 	:-';; 
Walt Frazier of New York nights.  

topped all scorers with 27 	The game was enlivened by a 
points, while Earl Monroe was third-quarter fight between 5- 
limited to 14. 	 foot-10 Calvin Murphy of the 

Nets 100, Braves 96 	Rockets and 6-7 Sidney Wicks of 
John Williamson scored a the Celts. Wicks suffered a -9' 

season-high 36 points, trigger- bloody nose but neither player 
ing New York past Buffalo. The was ejected. y 	is Your Bargain 

Mountain, Tenn., beat Jacques Thamin of France 6-4, 6-4)  Lake Howe I  .. I 	
I 	 ,-.-_-.-- -" 

•; .,. 

ñurinu 
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Hawks Look 
For Win 

JV Teams Set 
I 	 I 
in  Final  Run 

Junior varsity football is in the homestretch 
today in Seminole County with four games 
involving area teams. 

Lyman hopes to close out an undefeated 
season with a 4 p.m. game at Showalter Field 
against Winter Park; and tonight it will be 
Oviedo at New Smyrna Beach, Seminole at 
Lake Howell and Apopka at Lake Brantley. 

After tonight's games the only contest left 
on the javvee schedule is a Nov. 11 tilt finding 
Lake Brantley at West Orange. 

00 

Lake Howell High School's football team, 

coming into its own after something of a 

sluggish start, gets a chance to play 

against a team from its own classification, 

AAA, Friday in a home game against 

Osceola of Kissimmee. 

The Silver Hawks are settling into a sound 

defensive team, and coach Curtis Keen 

points to a bright future for the South 

Seminole team. 

"The future is one thing, and Friday's 

game is another. .your could say we want 

to win this one badly," he says. 
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ITEMS 	IPRORIICT$ 
ASPHALT ROOF CEMENT 	 2x4x8'3 
For 	around chrnney lIi'.hiroj to 1,ib 	YELLOW PINE SPECIAL 	Scotty's' 	______ 	CONCRETE MIX 40 lb. bag 
down sh,n9105 etc 8 '," cartridq 

Flames Find Cure 
In Shutout Victory 	

, 	

75C 
Each 

By The Associated Press 	Vail, who also had a power 

Lake Howell Silver Hawks 	 There's nothing like some pluygoal, also scoretjhis short- 
shorthanded goals and a shut- handed goal in the third perfd. 45c  2 x 4 8' 

	

out to perk up a National hock. Torn Lysiak produced a pair of 	Rey Price(each) 	 59c 	Req Price (e,,ch) The Lake Howell High School football team lines up 	Perry, Richard Arnold, John Brandorff, Pat Eby, 	 ey League team starting a power play goals for Atlanta. for Friday's big game. They are (from left, front 	Ray Hykoski, Paul Hines and Joffray Narcantel; , 	 home stand and beset with in- 	Kin&s 4, Barons 2 	 — 	 — -- -.-------- row) - Matt Simonelli, Randy Pruitt, Don An. 	(Third row) — Jim Pritchard (no longer with t 	I juries and illness. 	 Dave Hutchinson and Tommy 
driano (no longer with team), Bob Luby, Frank 	team), Larry Connariato, Mike Fletcher, Steve 	 TheAtlantaFlamesfoundthe Williamnsscoredgoalsinthefi- 	SELF-SEALING Ponderosa Pine 

SHELVING midt, Don Schrenk, Daws Weaver and Joey Clark; 	Cordeiro, Duane Veltman, Mike Lacore, Doug 	 themWednesdaynightwitha7. geles past Cleveland as the 

Fabrizio, Mark Schrenk, Bert Barclay, Les Sch- 	Perry, Bob Solomon, Mike Couillard, Richard 	 prescription to cure what ailed nal 69 seconds, lifting Los An- 	ASPHALT 
1*12,3 (Second row) - Frank Serrano, Bob Milanovich, 	Greider, Greg Abbott and Chuck Woodworth. 	 0 conquest of the Washington Barons absorbed their fifth 	

ç 1 5 Marc Williams, Tony Cacciapoti, Bob Bray, Mike 	 Capitals. The victory put the straight setback. - - 

Disney Hosts PGA Team RobiskieIV  

Leading LAKE 	BUENA 	VISTA 	and the other partner scores the team a good shot at a birdie. season, winning the Milwaukee 
At") - The National Team 	four, the team score is three. 	"Playing as a team, if you Open andcollecting $llO,l80. Lie 

championship, which got Un. 	"Getting it in position, giving work it right, you're going to was second in the Sahara, third SEC Still derway today, presents the the other guy a chance to pull have a much better ball than if twice, including the World 
players with a strategic 	out the stops, is the thing," lull the two of you were playing in a Series of Golf, and has been 	

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. Al'p challenge different from any 	said. F'or example, he said, if he regular tournament," Dave fourth twice. Mike has Won Louisiana State's Terry Rob. 
other on the pro golf tour. 	tills first off the tee and drives said. 	 $58,478 and had his best finish, iskii continued to lead South. 

'it really helps to know your 	In the fairway, hard-hitting 	lie and Mike have a history of third, in the Jacksonville Open. caster' Conference footbaj 
partner's game," said veteran 	Mike then can attempt an ex- high finishes in this event being 	

rushing maintaining an aveJ' Dave lull, teamed with brother ceptionally long drive. If Dave played on two courses at Walt 	Among their chief opponents 
Mike in one of the two-man misses the fairway, then Mike Disney World. But they haven't in the field of 102 teams are Ed age of more than 100 yards a 
squads given the best chance of must be more careful to keep won. 	 Siieed and Toni Weiskopf; J.C. game. 

Rotaskie ran for 129 yards in winning the $40,000fir prize in 	the ball in play. 	 'Mike usually plays super in Snead and his uncle, Sara: U.S. l.SU's game against Mississippi 
the last event of the year. 	Or, if Dave hits his approach the Tca:n," Dave said. "If I'd Open champ Jerry ['ate and last Saturday to boost his aver. 

 • Scoring in this unique tourna- first and puts it on the green, putted a little better, given him George Bunts; Ben Crenshaw age to 114.6 yards a game. In 
ment is based on the better ball 	Mike then can go boldly for the a little help, we might have won and Eddie Pearce; former second place is Mississippi 
of each team. That is, if one pin, ignoring the traps and pa- a couple of times." 	

champions Hubert Green and State's Dennis Johhnson, who i player scores three on the hole tential trouble in order to give 	Pave has had an exceptional Mae McLendon. 	
averaging 80.1 yards a game  

Charles Ak'xander of LSU 
I 	 I 

	

rlose behind in third place with 
._ ,n average' of 79.6 yards a Seattle ' Only Watch ing 	:ttul)UrIi quarterback Phil 

test. 

J 	.. 
Y.01 NEW YORK Al') - Lou at some of those Free agents," 	Hudi or Dim Gullett on the Toronto, paid a hefty price to Gargis is holding on to his lea! 

Gorman ha., seen a lot of base- said Gorman, whose irfant club roster. "But these are the rules get into the American League. in SEC passing. lie is hitting 00 

ball lists in the last two weeks, could grow up very quickly with of the game." 	 Part of that entrance fee for an average of 7,2 passes a garm' 
but none is more appealing than the likes of Reggie Jackson, Joe 	Seattle and its twin brother, cacti (cain included $5.25 rail- to hold a slim lead over Van. 
today's available free agent 	 lion for 30 players. 	 (tmfht's Randy Hampton, who 

is averaging seven UOLflh)lCtii,ns 
Members of the Seminole Community College players. Only this is one list He's 46, Eyes Pros 	All 12 existing :I clubs have a game women's tennis team includes, left to right, front Gonoian can't touch. 

15 untouchable players, along row; MarJean Olson, Nancy McClure, Althea 	Gorman is the director of 
with all their minor leaguers 	LEADING RUSHERS IN- son, Sandy Turner; Second row: Cathy Smith, player personnel for the ex- 	'I'EANECK. N.J. 1 AL' -- in says, stating up to take the signet! after 1975. Each team 	 *0 vi *v, Av TO, 

A0 Dame 

Charlie Santiago, Kathy Storm and Emily Francis. pansion Seattle Mariners, who When Mat I)ixon, a college ribbing and hard hits from 0P must lose one player per round. 
	'' 	00 102 Si "46 

JflSOfl. 44 Si III 411 	53 	IT I will be forced to come into the 	place-kicker, graduates next Ixinents half his age. "There's When a team loses a player, it 
A'6,ar. ST  91 557 6 I 796 cold, competitive baseball 	June, he'd like to turn pro. If he no easy treatment for me - 	can protect three more after the Grp.q. FIl 	72 491 61 101 

%M(t.e. Ga 	129 552 Ii 690 turld in 1977 with young hope- 	does, he'll be the oldest rookie they're trying to knock off )' First three rounds anti two more 	LEADING PASSERS Fuls, old has-been and middle- 	- in fact, the oldest active heat! and I'm trying to knock off after the fourth round. 	 All CMIP Pt? Yd, TOi 

	

9 Aub 	III 51 S2 	S aged mediocres. 	 player - in the National theirs." 	
Vbndv I' 47 II) 67 

SPORTS That's the lot of all expansion 	Football League. 	 Dixon retired from the res- 	"I'm 	soiiiewhat 	dis- 	F.sl,r. FIa 	11 44 615 995 

	

WUace. tin,, 	 61 53) 774 teams. They are given a license 	lie's already the George taurant business four years ago appointed," said Peter Bavasi, 	L,o ISU 	CI 44 415 95) 
ti' drive with the big boys, but 	I3landa of the college set. Dixon and went to college to get a de- vice president and general 	LEADING RECEIVERS 

Avg Girn, then allowed to ure only roll- 	is a 46-year-old senior at Fair- 	ree in education. It had been manager of 	Blue Jay's. "The 	 R.cd Yd Gain Avg YOt 

	

S,vp, Tin,, 	33 	It 	17 erskates or a broken-down Ed- 	leigh Dickinson University and his lifelong dream to play' col- clubs didn't leave unprotected 	(p,bf'4ic Fla76 610 24 7 37 
IN BRIEF 	 LJiited Way 	

-set. 	 the oldest active college pinyer. hi'ge fiwitbail. and he didn't let as many young p!ayers as I 	—'n '"lv 	57 743 II 3 74 

	

Co.. V•rv 	II 344 2) 6 	7) "'I wish we could have a shot 	Irii ott! but l'tri eager," Dix- his age stand in the way, 	would have liked. S. 	 I 	n 'a s 2 C 

Roscoe Tanner Advances 

TOKYO - Top-seeded Roscoe Tanner of Lookout 

Ili the first round, then later defeated [lilt Scanlon of 
DilIas 6-3, 6-0 in second-round action of the Japan OF 
tennis tournament. 

Solomon In Cologne Semis 
('UI.O(NE, West Germany - Second-seeded Harold 

Solomon of Silver Spring, Md., qualified for the quarter-
finals of the $50,000 Cologne Grand Prix tennis tour-
nannent with a 7-6, 6-2 victory' over Cohn Dowdeswell of 
Rhodesia. 

Cox Knocks Off Dibbs 

LONDON - Mark Cox of England upset defending 
ihainpion Eddie Dibbs of Miami Beach 7-5, 4-6, 6-1 in a 
secundround match of the $100,000 Dewar Cup tennis 
tournament. 

7-Under PGA Club Best 

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. - Jim Ferriell Jr. of Milford, 
Ohio, and Bruce Summerhays of Sacramento, Calif., were 
tied with seven-under-par scores after two rounds of the 
tooth annual PGA Club Professional Championship. 

Pan atta Stops Goes 

SAO ['AUIA), Brazil - Italian Adrn'no P.inatta 
defeated Brazilian Julio Goes 6-2, 6-4 in first-round action 
of the Centreville Supercup of Tennis. 

Rupp Arena Too Small? 

L1-:XINGTON, Ky. APi - 	Athletic Director Cliff lingo,, 

he University of Kentucky said Wednesday that Wildcats 
isketball team has yet to play fans could easily fill another 5.. 
s first game in the new Rupp 
rena and school officials al- 000 seats in the arena. lie said 

many fans have been turned ady are saying the ,l8-seat 
citity is too small. 	 down for season opener tickets. 

GO TEAM 

GO FOR A WIN
41 	

! 

Al's Towing & Repair Service 
BRAKE & TUNE-UP SERVICE • MINOR REPAIRS 

TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES 

TUNE UP FOR A WIN! 
MIKE'S FINA 

9 	
SERVICE STATION 

after 
business hours 

24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE 	call $31 8661 

Foreign & American 	
Mike's Fina meets car repairs - major 	 your moving needs. and minor. Our  

Specialty. 	

'LJ+IAU L 17-92 & Sybelia Dr. Maitland 
(formerly a 1 7. 	&  Horatio)  

644-2523 c-I 
Di 
m 
11 
Si 

SHATTER 'EM, 

TEAM! 

Boat Tops, Convertible Tops 
Vinyl Tops & Landau Roofs 

Auto Glass & Seat Cover Co. 

Complete Auto Interiors 

Lewis Childers, Owner 

304 W. 2nd, Sanford 	322-8032 

Moving Soon To 315 S. French Ave., Sanford 

DO NGO'k  

Boots by Acme 

World's largest boot manufacturer 

dealer 

830-5339 
401 S. Dixie Hwy. 

[Cass&t,erry.  Fla.  

Make it a WINNER! Teams. 
trr 
pa 

We're Banking on you. 

GO TEAM, GO FOR A WIN! 

Bill Wack 

BILL'S 434 MOBIL John Hamilton 

ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

,- 
'9.] 
ii 

I 

r)r 51 

Crimson crunch 
cowhIde foot 
and top, twelve 

inch stove pipe 

I  
top, cowboy 
heel. 

$3799 

Mobil 	
• Electronic Tuna-Up 	

I 
Front End Adustment 	I 

TIres_Batteries_AcCessories 

Hwy 434

I  

Lt'gwood 	 831-9367 

Cun Sun Bank of Seminole. 
Another nK 24 hour. 

1 1399 E. Sernoran Blvd. 

casselberrY 	 678-1114 
-I 

All the way to a WIN! Secure Those Points, Team. 

OPEN FRI EVENINGS 

igi7t'S 

WINTER PARK DiVi$lQp 
Winter  Park  Mali, Winhir Part 
Florida  32159. Phone (305)44? 41 00 

'$36  near 	F fu 	tilli 
,5'nl, Pjr 	Nortriq1te Plji, 
)"ando 	LOnçiwooj Village Shi no CpflIpr l'ers,-1 on 	SR 

I .4 SHOE 

STORE 

'Eat 'em Alive! 

Oviedo 
Shopping Center 

Oviedo, Florida 

Premixed sand, gravel and 	 I SPRAY PAINT 	______ 	cement in convenient 40 
lb bag. 	 S 	' 

99
Each 

C 	
. 	 999

;f:llll 
h 	CoicRiTi 

MIX 
Peg. Price (bag) 	1.19  Bright color alkyd  enamel for 	 ' 

r)aiming toys, chairs, and 
other household items, 

85c 	Req. Price (16 az Ca") liii oz 	1 27 SHEETROCK 
- 	 - 	

Snrnriq functional board of I 	
solid (j ,,;)suni encased in a Cool-Cote LATEX PAINT 	

" 	 special fibrous paper 

7:::'::'

145  

192 

;40 L  495  2x4*12 2" 

Gallon 	
KRAFT BACKED 

 FIBERGLASS 
Ott or ilor cc)'()rs md white for exterior or 	INSULATION  
interior use. Covers approximately 25035e 	

Sjv" as much as 300 , sq ft  per gallon. 	
if,  fuel Costs 
each yearl 

Mopacote HOUSE PAINT
R 11 

	
Si )  F? 	A 19 	Sq Ft 

8h/4c 	1> 
 23  141/2c 

	

6 69 	 1UuIuIb 	
, ___.............. 	 - 

ED 
12" x 12" CEILING TILE 9  

	

05 	
MopACo1

11 

- - - 
1085 

	

89 95 	 090 
I3 8  

1429 	 ECONAFIBER 
Pljin -,hire linen  finish 	 i 	

U
c 

 
FRESCO Fine quality JrIic paint for WOOtJ 	, White raiser) pattern 

	

705 	
maSonry, nletj( and many other surfaces 	GOLD CONTESSA Clean up with water White and colors

22  
. Metallicgold design 

9 59
' 013 hit 

CORINTO 
11 	Coventry Latex WALL PAINT 

23 
12 75 	 ACOUSTIC;ALSTARDRIF-1.  

Needlepoint perforall(;ns 
05 1 l15 nscatterodpattern 	

c 
 

	

7 	, 
 

ACOUSTICAL SILENTEX 
Absorbs up no

vywo 
 

Sound. Ivory 'WhItC 	
c 5 85

OPPECCIAIr 	 5 brushed texture fin,ji 28 
U 	 AT LANTIS A *, PiSjT 	

Three dimensior,,,) 699 	 Galtor, 	

sculptutd design 	 33C  755  SARATOGA -- 	

, 
09 9 	Com 	 Crewel emb,o,ijer',, 

pletely odorless, dries Ifl 20 min
W
utes to 	design in white uv.'r 1 hour Washable Many colors and hite. 	ill beige 40c  

- -_ 

PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 5 thru 11 	
[rices quoted in this ad are based on '] H I Customers picking-up merchandise at Our 

snore, Delivery IS available for a small charge FRENCH AVE 	 J Management reserves the right to limit 

FORD 	HOURS: 	 [9uantitIes on special sale merchandise. 

r"  mod 

7:30-5:30  WEEKDAYS 
H 23 4700 	730-530 S.!URp7y

bXXAMINICAAD 

- 	 2OeE.FIRSTST. 

kausai 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
— 	 PH. 322-0204 

third-place Flames  back at .500 	Blues 5, Maple Leafs 2 	 Pick Up 	—  
with a6-4.2reccrd and left (Iiem 	A pair of goals by Pierre 	 buncl ie 	 qw 

just two points behind Idle Plante triggered St. Louis' vic-  Ft. 

	

Philadelphia, runner-up in the tory and snapped Toronto's 	Dehivered 	 00 	FT. - 

Patrick Division. 	 three-game winning streak. 	Bundle  
Penalty-killers Billiard 	('anadieos 5, North Stars 2 	No 240 shinçjl1., illit seated down by the sun Graves, Bill Clement and Eric 	Doug Risebrough, Rejean 	.igansi wind arid weather. White or colors. PLYWOOD 

Vail each scored goals for At. Iloule and Mario Tremblay 
lanta 	 scored in the third period as  

Montreal handed Minnesota its , 
third consecutive setback. 	 MINERALIZED ROLL ROOFING  K EGL ER'S 	Rangers 6, Canucks 

Rookie Don Murdoch and vet-
craft Rod Gilbert each con- KORNER 	nected for two goals in New 
York's victory against Van- 

	

AT HOWE. AMERICA 	couver. One of Murdoch's goals AD Interior 
SANFORD CITY 	 was on a penalty-  shot, and he 

H 

	

tandngs Wall P)bg tog & AC 71 	now has 14 goals ni 14 games. I? ):i Sc'.—' '"""n' 2') 	 85 -- 
Stingers  8, Racers 2 Inland Materials  19 13. Jer.os Inc Hill 	3 8' • '1 6 8' 

	

IS II, American Play and Zaics 	Claude Larose and Peter 	 it 

	

Jewelers ii is. Burns Texaco and Marsh collected two goals 	Shout; 90 it> rOOltIt 	hilt sa(ura!ed and 	1 2' 	4' x 8' 

	

Burger Chef 16 16. HIS Stores and 
apiece in Cincinnati's rout of 	Codte(J With asphalt and finished with Lewis Drywall IS 11, Joe Creamons 

Inc ion. Fleet Reserves 74 	Indianapolis. 	 (huhfle,aiS for (teoendahlllry, protection arid 	5 8 	.1 	8 

	

High Games Marlin Hanien 703. 	Oilers 4, FightIng SaInts 2 	, 1)tu110C,7 Whp( or everUref?n, 

	

Bill Clark 200. Harold Herbs? Sr. 	Rusty Patenaude produced 	 3 4' • 4 8 (fl4. Jack Kaiser 203; Bill Blanchard 
203, Dick Zuckerman 207. John three goals and Rick Morris ac- 

	

F'scher 703. Duke Caukin 235. Brat counted for the winning score in 	 SEND FOR YOUR 	 AC Exterior Rathel 201, Ward Lewis 209. Willie Edmonton's success over Lewis 204, Keith Mewes 701, Jim 
Minnesota. 	 1 .1 * 4 	8' Limb 209 215. Bob Powell 200. Bill 

Haibck 20]. Marvin MCNuII 209  
High Series Duke Cukn 593. 

r 
ATTENTION   	 SCOTT Y 'S    CATALOG 	 8 ..1 • 8 Ward Lewis 591: Jim Lamb ."  1. Bob 

Powell  SI) 
Other Highlights Star of Wed 	Recall of 30-30 Rifle 	 1 ' i4 	8' Bob Powell t 112 

I ,'s(I % 	pi,>. ROLLABOUTS 	 Cartridges and Cases 	FREE 
',', ,,,,,,,, 	

,5 8 • . 

, 

	

Standingt. I No II, 2 Cap'n 	Codes Ending -5289 Jimi; 3 Nabor. 1 The Qullas.s, S 

	. • 4 • 

	

NO 6,  6 Stoned Rollers, 1 Oreo's,I 	 through -6285 
Hot Stuff, 9. Charles Angel's & 2 

 Slud$; 10. Road Runners, i 	We are recalling certain lots 
HodaitI, 12. Ding Bats. 13 Odd of 30-30 rifle cartridges and I 

"' 	 I CDX Plywood Sheathing PjUer. 14 No 7.  IS  Pat 	I. 

	

. Ma.rs. 	empty unprirned 30-30 cases 
14. Sum Pin Good 	 due to a structural weakness I.________ 	3 8 x 4' *8' 

	

High Games. Don Gorman 246. 	that can cause a case head 

	

James E rv in 703205. Kit Johnson 	separation 
212 207, Wendy Boneji 205 	

a jammed rifle and possible 	
8'  (3. Ply)  

High Series Don Gorman 60$; 
James Ervin 594. Kit Johnsonson 	iniury from escaping gas 	 - 

	

1 . 	4 	ii' 114- Ply)Windy Bonen 7, Carol Slaughter 	30-30cartnidges and unprlmed 	

8..  4 	9,  
5.39; Mable Johnson 511. 	 30-30 cases being recalled ' 

	

converted  Splits Inn McDonald 	are  identified by lot codes 

	

This  can result in 	 , 	1 	• 4' 

57, Loss Smi' • 110 	
with the final four numbers Other Higi sights Star of the Week 

James Ervin 179 	 -5289 through -6285 The 
AUTO TRAIN MIXED 	code appears on the back of  

	

Standings 1 Whoehamacallits. 2, 	each box Example 3A-6032  
Short Circuits. 3. Smaii P,Sox. 

6 The Boxes have these brand 	 ''-" 	 L 	Enjoy  That OptimiIi,  S Caboose. 	
names. Federal, Revelation Wheels; 7, The New Rollers. S The 

Rollers. 	 Wards or Hiawatha 

	

High Games. Duke Morpit II], 	It you have boxes with these 	 .'i, 	f 	3 - 	
70( 
SAt 

	

Candy Breeze It?; Shirley Baldree 	codes call this toll-free num- 

tHigh

III.  

irle 	

ber 800-328- 7525 or write 	 PH:  Series:  T.  Cowan  $2!. 
y Baldre. 177; ionic Paul 

' 	 Customer Service 	

Do-it-yourself Feeling Candy Brine 317. Rick Kosfival 
447 	 Federal Cartridge Corporation 

Converted Split: Pete Duggan i 	Anoka, Minnesota 55303 
10, Gloria Wade3 10 

Th:s no!te IS limited to 30-30 Other Highlights' Star  of  the Week 

	

Rick KostIvt • li. Dose Murple 4 	ccirtr;dcy's and cac's with 'he 

195 Hwy. 17-92 
Iongwood, Fla, 	

831-6655 32150 



BEETLE BAILEY 

COFFEEt(,CTA rp4 
i9c IN 11 

Mort Walker 

THE BORN LOSER 
by Art Sonsor 

by Bob Montana 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

J 

4 B -Evenng Herald, Sanford, Fl.  

BLON DIE 

Thursday, Nov. 4, 1976 

Chic Young 

— ( 	!'VE GOT A E _ 	ALL DAYLcNG...;TS PUT'vDU HEA
R

D NEXT TO I TIN<IT 
FUNNY LITTLE 

fI TUNE THAT KEEPS 
?TUNNINGT?U 

--'-i TE SAME rUNE. 
'—. 	OVER 	L  

AND ov 
MY H EAD

L  

MINE. DEA1-' 

I 

TA.A•RA- 
BOOM-DE-AY 

— 

—'--' S 

, I 
j) 

UE 

ACROSS 

1 Odd 

44 Advanced in 
years 

46 Flock member 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

- TELEVISION LISTINGS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Nov. 4, 19H—SB 

HOROSCOPE 
4 Refined 48 Hack 
9 	Fire (Fr ) 51 Auspices 

12 Be in debt 55 Month (abbr) Ih BERNICE 8EDEOSOl Thursday late 	Clark 	Gatk 	Burgess 	7 	MARY 13 Rile 
14 Military 

56 Anxiety (Ger) 
60 Grampus 

HARTMAN: MARY 
Meredith narrates 	 HARTMAN 

4 	KIJTANA 
6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

9 DON Ho syv 330 2 NEWS 7 	24 	THE ELECTRIC 
school (abbr) inite For FrIday, November 5, 1976 6 	Def 1130  24 THE STRAUSS FAMILY 	24. LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU Evening 6 55 

4 	6 MATCH GAME 75 6 HOGAUS HEROES COMPANY 
15 Allow 
i 	c.. .. 

article 
62 Chisel l4ii1S 	M:irrh 	21-April 	191 	iiu'ri 	wLshywash) - 

Third episode in this series 	 II 30 
600 	 about the family Iliac becarri, 	-, 	i 	rriau,rur 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
-, 

2 	12 STUMPER.S 
4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 

6M THREE STOOGES 

?. 	
YOGA AND YOU 

cla PATflI(Y 	FAMILY 9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

______ 
__ 

_______ 

-tit.I taii A 	0 KIntAl 
oIotELpILIIA M Z IjOtNl 
T 	I!E(R 	P 	N TISI 

IiIilili  

rIaiö1 FbAjj 	ALTIHI 

3 ZT 	 ó 1 TT3 
ojnUuNLT i ( fill"" 
ZPFULW L S Ali(N 

LftI,IoIN 	

$ 

	

trAtNirru 	 -- 
6M LOVE, AMERICAN 15 ;I;;ne 

	ZOOM 63 Poverty wa r I3T7T 	.Ib1 3T'1T 	You'll have to look out lot No. 	sCoItl't() I Oct. 24-Nov. 221 	-: 	2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 	famous for their music and 	4 cBS LATE MOVIE - l(o- 	2 12 TODAY (Local 	 STYLE 400 
18 Mine passage 	agency (abbr) [q.1i 

	i-c.L 	1it iitIt!i 	today if something material is Take into consideration the 	-' 	GM EMERGENCY ONE 	 waltzes. 	 l.ik The Corrupter. The 	at 725 and 8 - 25) 	 2 IRONSIDE CR) 20 Governed 	64 Mayday signal 	M I A 	E C C I 	14J4_T 
22 House fuel 	65 Communion kiiztifii 1i LfJ 2L LL 	

.It stake. Those you deal with views of companions and 	 7 AS MAN BEHAVES 	 830 	 of a eWe4ry company Is 	4 	6 CBS NEWS (730 4 - GILLIGAftS ISLAND 
24 Aviation 	table 	 will be protecting their Own associates today. They may 	 - Three Psychotherapy Ap- 	9 BARNEY MILLER Driver, 	mugged and murdered and 	a m, Ch. 4, local news) 	 6$ PAUL HARVEY 	 6 M€RV GRIFFIN 

	

Passengers and a suspect end 	Koak suspects its no ordinary 	6$ POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	ME1'ITARY 7 -24 SESAME STREET agency (abbr) 66 Compass 	19 Front 	45 Tibetan 	interests, 	 have a better approach to 	, 	24 DIMENSIONS IN Cut..- 	 the 121h prectoct station 	street aimo (R) 	 7 24 SESAME STREET 	 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 25 Turkish title 	oint 	21 Auto workers 	capital 	 TAURUS 'April 20-May 20) things than you do. 	

c. -  • 	
TUBE 	 900 	 6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	9 GOOD MORNING AMER 	

I 55 
28 Bird 	 UfliOfl (abbr) 47 Wet 

630 	 2- 12 BESTSELLERS Two 	HARTMAN 	 ICA 	
4 6 SM CBS NEWS 	

12 HOILYW)OO SQUARES 
30 Hum 	 DOWN 	23 Tossed 	43 Beds 	 Victor) comes to you through 	sM;ITrARIUS i Nov. 23- 

4 it) 

	

Ti .. .-•----Id , ..•-•.. ,,,-...1.l I._. 	 - 
	12 34 Facility I Wrap up 24 Sheep's coat 

25 Electric 
49 Eight (Sp) persistence. 	Don 

discouraged if ttuings start out burning the midnight oil tonight -- 	4 
NBC NEWS 

6 CBS NEWS 
hour spocal First hour reviews 
P(Ovious chapters ol TheCap- 

71 A13C CAPTIONED NEWS 
FOR THE DEAF 

at 7 25 and 8 25 am. lor-ii 
Afternoon 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

FLOYD 	 THEATRES 35 Price 2 
36 Gold (Sp) 

Jug 
Abominable 

fish 
26 Sand off 

50 American 
Indians slowly. You'll win by hanging in because you've put off tasks till i ZOOM tans and the Krn' Second 9 STREETSOF SAN FRAN- 

news, weather, sports) 
800 1200 

6$ BEWITCHED 

37 Be situated snowman 27 Phrase of Un- 52 Sticky there. the last minute. Get an early - 	9 ABC NEWS hour, hook SII Joseph's ruth- CISCO (R)_ 4 6. 	C A P 1 A I N 2 9 NEWS 
9 - MAILUS WELBY M 0 
12 FAMILY AFFAIR 

RO(5G (NAIS 
- 	IKIATIE 

___________ 	

1.14 
38 Mao 

lung 
4 Desert pfants derstanding (2 substances GEMINI iM ay 21-June 201 start. 

2 
700 lessness loads him to black- 1200 4 6 YOUNG AND REST- 500 i - 	'eu' 	J-111 JIOMOR ROW 

39 Sand forth 
s 	Individual wds) 53 Makes mad Keep your own counsel today, CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 22-Jan. 10 TELL THE TRUTH mail a senator (Henry Ford). 6 ,  WILD. WILD WEST 6$ DUCK. DUCK GOOSE LESS 2 	ADAM 12 (R)  

40 Snow coaster 
6 Conjunction 

(Gem) 
29 Cardinal point 54 Flat-bottomed rather 	than 	discu.ssinp, 	your 19) Sometimes its necessary to 4 BRADY iJNCH 7- 	MASTERPIECE THEA- 611111 THE UNTOUCHABLES (Fr,) MAX B NIMBLE 6$ PERRY MASON 6$ MY THREE SONS  

42 And so on (2 7 Pedal digit 31 Mans genus boat problems 	with 	others. 	You'll take a calculated risk. 	Don't 
6 

. 	6$ 
CROSS WITS 
I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

TER Madame Bovary 
Jtx7nir 	Emma's day of 

7 LILIAS YOGA AND YOU 
1230 

24 MACNEIL.LEHERERRE' 9 NEWS 7 	2-1 MISTER ROGERS 
111G ,Ads- Lai 8 Coelenterate 32 Blue flag 

33 Surf roar 
57 Hockey 

Find the solution if you get off play things so close to the vest' ', 	7 FEEDBACK reckoning has arrived her 1ev- 4 CBS MOVIE CONT 	'F4. 
PORT 

830 
12 50 GRAND SLAM NEIGHBORHOOD 

abbr) 
43 St for a 

9 Young horse 
10 Behold (Lai) 39 Smallsword 

league (abbr) 
58 Channel alone. today that you let opportt#y 9- WILD, WILD WORLD OF 0(5 have deserted. her sclerid-  lack -- David Jarsen, Keenan 6$ COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 2 

1230 
12 

12 EMERGENCY ONE 

portrait 11 Secondhand 41 Canine 59 Saratoga CANCER 	June 21-July 22) slip away. INIMALS ing has driven the Oovasys to Wynne star as trucking part- 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
THE GONG SHOW 

1J iIIi   ,,tI & 111110 (J 	Ofl,.L'nI 	i'l. - 	•. nti,'r 	,,. i,,,.L........... 	,r, 	 • - 4 6 	SEARCH FOR --  RIGHT iecK a change of pace later in 	"*'-'.'-' 	-• 	 i 	iiurii 	 '-'.--'..'v..Y 	iris 	 roamrwruu to naui a top seam 	 9 	 TOMORROW 	- 	- 9 	10 	11 	the 	(Jay. 	I"ut 	your 	worldly 	Be prepared to make a few 	 24 MAC NEIL. LEHERER RE. 	9 	TONY RANDALL SHOW 	90vo"11M-NV cargo 1973 	2 	PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	9, ALL MY CHILDREN 

 haul 

2 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	i 	 -oncerns aside temporarily. Do 	concessions today if it will keep 	r; 	'0111 	 Judge Franklin is charged with 	 1240 	 6 	MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 1255 

friends. 	 "tinate could be a disadvantage 	 2 	THE GONG SHOW 	tyranny by his children and 	 too 	 Tamer" Dana Andrews, Pat 
15 	I 	k 	I 	I 	I 	

L 	2 1 	

17 	

something 	that's 	full 	with 	everyone happy. 	Being ob. 	 730 	 th(OO 	uflts of first degree 	9 	DAN AUGUST (B) 	9 	MOVIE 	(Man.) 	'T 	2 	12 NBC NEWS 
100 

LEO 	July 	23-Aug. 	22) 	to you, too. 	 6 	MATCH GAME 	 24- WORLD WAR I 	Over 	GM NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 	Goodbye -. Errol Flynn, 	4 	MIDDAY 

4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	hOus0k0per, 	 2 	12- TOMORROW 	OE3rien (Tues) 'Never Say 	2 	12 SOMERSET 

f 	I 	F! 	

I 	
(•h-illenge brings out the best in 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) if 	- 	6$ 	HEROES 	Hco' Entering the war has a 	 105 	 Eleanor Parker (B&W) 1956 	6 	NEWS 

L 9 	 1 	1 	)OU 	today. You'll see what I 	shopping today, don't pay more 	 9 	LETS MAKE A DEAL 	drastic irTyXCt on the Anican 	51 	MOVIE: 	l'ho 	Perfect 	(Wed.) -'Magnificent Ob- 

122 	I 	123 	•24 	
mean if you're confronted by 	for items than you know theno 	 12 MY THREE SONS 	homefront. advocates of rWhJ 	Snob - 	-- 	Co'flffl Wide, 	Lynn 	session,' Robert Taylor, Irene  9 RYAN S HoPE 

otneone seeking a little healthy 	be 	worth. 	You 	won't 	'tee 	 24 EAST  CENTRAL FLORI. 	tratity Change their tune, worn- 	Ban 	 Dunne tB!.W'l 1954 IThur i 	- 	, 	1 30 0 
— 

to  
_aD 4X so 

uotllpetition. 	 remorseful later if YOU are cu. 	 DA REPORT 	 en take on a newrole insoc,ot 	(pined in progress) 	 Mass 	usio Slaos 	,joan 	 12 [)AYSOFOUF1 LIVES 

VIRGO 	(AU. 	23-Sept. 	22) 	conscious now. 	 800 	 and industry 	 145 	 Caulfield. Veronica Lake 	
4 	6: AS THE WORLD 

Take a firm position on issues 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 2 	NATIONAL GEOGRAPH- 	 930 	 9 DAILY WORD 	 (BAW) 	1946 	(Fn) 	'Private 	
TURNS 	 - 

iiu feel strongly about today. 	 Nov. 5, 1976 	 IC 	Alaska" 	 9-NANCY WALKERSHOw, 	 200 	 Worlds" 	Claudette 	coitieri 	
9 	FAMILY FEUD 

Stand up and defend your cause 	You will develop some 	in. 	
l'xxg special 	'Mary Ellen, 	brings in a burde of guilt and 	4 	LATE NEWS 	 24 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 	

9 	520.000 PYRAMID 
4 	6 THE WALTONS Two 	The ever distraught Lorraine 	2 - DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	Charles Boyer (BAW) 1935 	 200 

the best way you know how, 	teresting new associations with 	 Wowing "Mary Ellen franI. 	0(XJsUp leaving her burxlloof 	 230 	 VISION 	Orange County 	 230 

	

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	231 	persons in the business corn- 	 rune out on her wedding 	joy' with an already too busy 	4 	PASTORS STUDY 	 School System, until 3 p m 	2 	12 THE DOCTORS 

	

1),iii't 	afraid to negotiate a 	rnunitv this 	year. 	They 	could 	- 	,ni'...,i 	.....,i 	- 	Narvnv 	 4 	6 	THEGUIDtNCulr'-ir 

In  

Hum Boom,  

Boom
MEN 	MEN —no 

u•• 

MEMO. 	- 	uIN - 	---------------------------- 	 un, on 	her sister 6 	47 	 bit forcefully today in business. 	help further your financial 	 Erin understanits wily Robert 	24 	WORLD 	WAR 	1 	51 LAUREL AND HARDY 	2 	12 SAINFORDANDSON 	9 	ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

You won't get what you want if 	interests. 	 ( 	 MerIt Wood is featured as her 	Daredevils and Dogfights' A 	 330 	 ((B) 	 300 
49 	149 	

I 

Iso 	 51 53 	154 	 fiance. David Spencer,a.ng 	new breed of heroes rose to 	SI 	MOVIE - 	Daytime Wfe - 	4 	6 	PRICE IS RIGHT 	2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 

1 55 	 56 
	6 	ALL IN THE FAMILY intern 	 heights 	of 	individual 	glory 	Tyrone Power. Linda DarneCI 	 1030 

57 	58 	59 	 60 	 6* 	MOVIE 	Treasure 	of 	AmoriainsintheFren,jiLofa. 	 2 HOLLYWOODHOLLYW000SOUARES 	CR) 

61 I 	I 	1'162 	 [} 	I 	WIN 	AT 	BRIDGE 	Sierra Madre -- Humphrey 	etto Esc.adrille 	 • 	 12 MARCUS WELBY, MD 	Gil THE 

65 	 66 	 11% ()SW.I,I) and JAMES JACOHY 	 -

Bogart, Walter Heston 1947 	 1000 	
Friday 	

Ii00 	 24 VILLA ALEGRE 
Graphic portrayal of 	in 	4 	6 	HAWAII FIVE-u An 	 2 - WHEEl. OF FORTUNE 	 315 

9— 
this story of an urv-iolypartnem. 	irt forger brazenly victimizes 	 Morning  of men ,, se 

6 	GAMBIT 	 9 	GENERAL HOSPITIL, 
ship r , f l 	Unit 

: ARCHIE 

I,  Mumps Cause 
Sferility Fear 

B) Lawrence E. Lamb, M.[). 	I 

Nor WtT IS YOuR 1 	I. f WHAT CAN YOU OH, I JUC3HEAC', WHArS PQCL1 
MUCh? 

JUGHEAO.WNATOO 
QPIOHTME 

SA IT 
IT CN 

FRENCH 
TELL 1154801ff) TOOKSOME I THE PRESENT VALUE MCQ 

YCU)CNG.'vABO.JT 	CAThS QuESTCN' ,. 	FES.' 
THE SINAI 
TOu&E7 

cot,TA&1rsl 
A'.OII 	I 

QFTHEGRMAN 
,,IAR?(7 

THANMY 
CIVICS FCEIGN POLICY? 	IP5&jRED 

g1X YAN  EADUP! MARC' 

AVIR',CAN  
'3 

- 	- 	

cckPf' 

A 
0 
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EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 

ALL LOCAL 	RJMEJ1s 
HAVE LEGAL 

'I 

ff byDeáPh 
FRIDAY 	 $ATU  
I W11:411 	 hIS-'4:44-4 2$-S •e.43  

[s1JIITiJ"'1''. ' LAST  NIT 
I 	"EMANuELLI. JOYS OF * WOMAPd '- z 	I &"H0WTO$5DucEAwoH" — 

NOT SINCE 'CAT BALLOU 
such a hUariously bawdy movie! 
SHOW TIMES 
7:30 & 	 A  broken  down frontier scout 
11:15 	 Ie.ims up with a drunken 

, 	Indian with a social 
disease to pull off 

too! 	the Great Elfuthict 
- 	- 	• • 	Robbery of  19081  

;  Let MAPjlN'0D.skrlaJI) 
Ez*bhL3l(LEnther$ART1N'5ytyaJfJLL3 

it 

FP  G 

JEFF BRIDGES  IN  "WARTS RTS OF THE wm 

I - 

 

FREE SWAP SHOP qLA MARKET  I SUaD*yS,* M I P U 	- 

diamond  tricks  and A careful- 	 T 	E 	A 0 A M s 
o go 

MACNEIL.LEHERERRE. 	 1,0(3  
ly discarded  the deuce of 	 CHRONICLES 	Chapter 	7 	PORT 	 4 	(p/co) CAMERA THREE 
hearts on the second diamond 	 .John Ouincy Adams 	9 	THE STREETS OF SAN 	(Tues) 	MAGAZINE 	FOUR and the ace of hearts on II.) 	• 	Diplomat I 1809-1815), - 	 FRAJ'JClsCO 	Li. 	Sk)flU 	' 	 (Wed) EVERYWOMAN 
third one. Now B led a heart "Illa.....MLEW)AR nA 

and wife, Louisa Cath- 	vostigates a  series  of brutal 	(Thurs) 	CRACKERBARREL 
and A tufted  to set Sou th  one 	 mine,  live  in St. Petersburg, 	mntsclers involving men linked 	(Fri) 1001< UP AND LIVE 
trick and give A and B a trip 	 where Anarr 	is Mnister to 	10 a teenaged prostitutes date 	9 - SUNRISE JUBILEE 
score. 	

' 	 Russia arid later heads the 	book 	
6 10 	 TIIUR,SI)AY,  NOVEMBER  I 'What a magnificent play, 	 peace ayrvmssjon in Ghent, 	24 SOUNDSTAGE 	Woody 	2 	SUNSHINE  ALMANAC 	

Art show, New England Wharf, 400 S. Orlando Ave said South. "I bet that you are 	 ending  the  War of 1812 	 Gutlwmos America' Featured 	 615 	 Winter Park. Through Saturday. the only pair to 	set 	four 	 9 	WELCOME BACK. KOT- 	JlidyCoiline.PoteseegerAj 	6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC spades" 	 TER 	Jm.iio 	and 	the 	school 	G(irtwio 	
625 	 Senior Citizen Dance. 2 pin., Altamonte Springs  Civic "Probably so," replied A. 	 nurse set up a program Of 	6$ NEWS 	 2 	(Man.  WITH  THIS RING 	Center, Free to all  seniors.  

beat a spade game in Wilbur 	 (ahe  Nis  a team of doctors 

"but back In 1927 or 28 II and I 	 physical 	exams 	and 	learn 	CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	
(Te,, Thtss) I DREAM OF 	

Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:31) 	iii., Epis(-opdl 
Whitchead's column by th) 	 12 	DEAR 	MR 	GABLE 	

KIT 	 ANNIE  (Wed).) DBCC - 
00 	 PROFILES IN EDUCATION 	Church  parish house, Enterprise. 

same play. I knew we weren I 	 xuentary 	on 	tha 	pro. 	2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 	
(Fr,) PICTURE OF HEALTH 	 Sa nford AA, 8 pm., Mayfair Country Club, 

going to beat you more than 	 fession.iI arid private to 	f ttv' 	6$ WILD WILD WEST 	 University  of florxi 	 (asselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m.. land 0' Lakes  ('oUjItr one trick 	Th is was a safet 	 630 	 (lob 

of hearts 
play just in case you were 	wd 	

()ES Seminole  Chapter  2, 5 p in., M:IyonR- Temple ,  
jil 	.011 2002 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) 	 F'RlDAY,NO'EMItER5 __ 	

Carport sale and baz.aar, 1) a in. to 5 p.m., Gorxi Th' 	gremlin'; grit 	ti 	u. 	 -- 	- 	 —  

DEAlt DR. I,MB - I am 21 
irul tny husband is 33. When mv 

husband was 15 he caught the 
lliUhl1S and they went down in 
(liii' testicle. We have been 
married for two bears and have 
been trying desperately to 
imnceive a baby and I have had 

ri' luck 
a year ago my husband iirt1ty 'good. Sometimes im-

i clii to see his doctor about it orovement in overall medical 
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by Stoffel & Heimdohl 
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SAD THEY 
REMINDED HER THAT 

SHE NEEDS SOME 
NEW FALL CLOTHE5. 

I REALLY LIKED 
THE MUMMY'S 
REVENGEON 'I 
TV LAST NIC4T7 

'r ME 
. Tod' 

'fLZ 

r EVERY TIME I SAW 
THE MUMMY'S 

I TATTFPFI').f) '. 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavia  
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REAP ALL- AOLYr IT - 
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CUS1RS LAST STANP! 	Th 
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by T. K. Ryan 
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--. 	 one 01 our answers a coup:e if 	 rn. J1J-U2bb 	
.)iieIJiwuu i.utneran '..nurcn, ie-u, ianIorrj. Lunch will be .iid he told him this did not 	( - oriditions ('an improve a served. Through Saturdas - 

thought i. it just  meant  our female. Men or women low in 
iiican he was sterile 	

months ago The bidding wi 
as we had person's fertility — male or 	A and B, who used to defend supposed to have proceede'-' 	 Sanford A 

the auction bridge hands in three clubs-pass.pass-doubIm 1 

4J 	t 	
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am ,  Lurd Chumley's, 

	

liatw'es of conceiving would be thyroid may benefit from 	the '20s, are too old to play but somehow or other an extra \lt;iiiiontc Springs. 

	

'.ni.iiler and that all of our thyroid medication. There is 	much duplicate any more, but pass got in. 	 There Are A Lot Of Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 1 a.mii.. iiui-k's 

	

children would be of the same also some evidence now that 	they had put in an appearance 	The double after two passes 	 Good Things 	 h)rc'Sttrs Square Dance Club, 8 p.m.. The Fiirct 
sex. 	 men will benefit from taking 	for an afternoon game. Sitting is for takeout. The double 	 Under Our Roof 	 Tanglewood AA. closed, 8 pIn., St. Richard's Chun 1i 

	

A year and half has passed 11w fertility pill often used in 	East and West they had very after three passes is for the 	 IAingwood A,t. dosed, 8 p.m , Rolling lulls Moraviari. few ;i 	to play and wit,fl 	birds. 	 (;,ci oit-, Jr c,,,r,c-oar i'-,j P,iii "i,. 	 - - ,'r - r 	 Sit 434, 

	

;ai,il 'ttll !m riot abtc t i-vt wonicii sOiotio not ovulate. This 	
their long practice in defense 	(Do you  have  a question 	 P - — — - — - - - - - - - - 	- 	- - - - - - — — 	

Countywide School Ad%isory Committee, noon, First 

	

pregnant. I have a child by a would probably be most ap- 	had a good chance to win the for the experts? Write "Ash 	 I 	 NOVEMBER 1976 	 I 	 Federal of Seminole. 

	

previous marriage. What I'd plicable to the man with some 	duplicate when they defended the Jacobys" care of this
u  1I  

	

meall) like to know is, what are but not enough healthy sperm 	the last hand 	 newspaper, The Jacobys will 	 VAt's Club for Singles, 9pm , Vrl;iniiii Garden  

	

our chalices of having a baby' i.ells. Apparently the fertility 	B opened  with  one diamond answer individual question' 

	

I 	 710 E. Rolltns Ave Orlando.  
I 

	

DEAR HEADER  -' his true pills stimulate an increased 	in the East seat. After South if stamped, self-addresseJ 	 I 	
I)i

a 	 _________ 	______ 

	

that itiumps that involve the production of sperm in the male 	jumped to lout spades. A envelopes are enclosed The 	 I  

	

- 	 Rummage salt' sponsored b'. lAngwtid Police 

	

testicles call cause a man to be just as they increase the 	proceeded to double. North most interesting quosricns 	 I 	 _______________________________________________________ 

	

terile. However, many times production or release of ova 	redoubled  and A opened  his will be used in this co/umn 	 I 	hIllUt. 	 Street. Proceeds Iii refurbish bus 
('adds, 3 am. to 5 p.111., city recreatin ;iiiliiin, Wilma 

deuce of diamonds, 	 and will receive copies of 	 . ; 'r 	-".' j 	. 	• 	'- - n-i 't'-.ric.-i c, 	 1 	 SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
the iI1fl recovers entirely and from a woman's ovaries. 	

B proceeded to cash three JACOBY MODERN 

	

he is just as able as the next And to increase the sperm 	 I. - - — - - - - - 	- - — - - - - - - - — - — - - — .i  - - - =NJ man to father children, 	count somewhat, II there are 	 Mid-Florida Singles Club, 7:30 p.m. month) business 

	

'llie involvement of only one healthy sIvrm, it is well to lunit 	SEEK & FIND' 	FLORIDA ii icet lug, Sanford (ii;,, ii lv' r of ('imilill icrer 
testicle would suggest that the the attempts to get pregnant to  

Rummage, bake, plant and ('raft sale, 9am. to S p Ili..  tither one would be I(ormal. In every other night. When a 

	

fact, as occurs with many doctor does a sperm count he 	I I S N E S E M I N 0 L E P Y C 0 C A 	 Congregational (liristian Church, 2101 Park Ave.. San- 

	

paired organs the uninvolved wants a specimen after ab- 	A N U A H A 0 C 0 C W S I E I S 0 N M 

	

one bay enla,'ge to compensate stinence for two or three days. 	M I W H 0 0 H I U R D N A 1 0 C I H I 25th Annual I'iilleeman's Ball 9p.m. to I .1 In.. Sanford 
lot- the weak one. We see this in Why? To get the best specimen Civic ('enter, Music by the Check Mates 

	

people with one kidney. for with the most healthy sperm 	0 A A H D I T S E W V E K T R S Y S A 
Yard and hake sale, 9 am. to 2 pm., Christ United 

	

k,the ether ktdney may cells. For pregnPncv t is tv'ct 	S L N P E N S A C L 0 S R E L U E A H Mthri.t;st Church, Sunland. be larger than normal. 	to produce an equally optimal 	SO N 

	

Tli&'re is absolutely nothing to specutten. The spenn cells live 	
,F L OR I D 	NV RAN ER I 

"Never Too Late" presented by Theatre Arts Guild, 
the statement that all your for two to three days in t 	0 C E I A R p o N 0 N I R A N S S A B 	- 

	

Ann does not produce SpermFinally, doni overlook the 	B S R M D 0 A T 0 N I P T 0 0 1 A 0 A 	

turd 

he 7:30 p ni., Deltona Community ('enter 
(hildT1llWlllbeOfthCSaflICSeX. womb. 	 L A E ON D I A A I R H E N D H S S E Rummage sale to benefit Jackson Heights 117A. ¶1 

am, to .1 pin , Meatworld, Oviedo, 

	

for ttiale children from one possibility that even though you 	
E N I E 0 R L N A 0 0 L E I L N H I C Noember1est bazaar, 9:30 am. to 4 pin.. Emiii.iriuel 

testicle and females fromit have had one child that you Episcopal (Thur :ti, 1603 E. Winter Park ltd., Orlando .  

	

another. That IS about as far. tiay not be as fertile as you 	G E V S L R A I H H I 0 p V L E A A H Lunch available, 
fetched as the city kids idea once were. 	 N P E F R C D A 0 E P D I A AN I V T 
that one teat of a cow is for 	Impotence can be caused by 	AMRLONIMESIASDTALKD milk, 	 I  chocolate ilk, another for diseases 	and 	hormone  

	

i ream, another for buttermilk deficiencies but must often 	R A I U I P A L H H C A E B H L A P H  a  

	

and  the last for whole milk. I from psychological  factors.  For 	0 T A G R S E D A L G R E V E KT I R  

	

am sure you have misun- more information on this 	 I 

	

ilerijtocJ what the doctor said. problem send 50 cents for The 	Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
 'lucre is only one good way to Health Letter number 3-12, ward. up. down or diagonally. Find each and box it in.  I 

	

(uiuul out what your chances of Impotence. Send along, 	Cocoa 	Miami Beach Seminole  ving a baby really are. Your stamped, self-addressed en-  
Everglades Orlando 

	

ba nd should have a speriii Velope for mailing. Address 	 Suwannee Riloe N' 

Ifts;l,,,. ,, 

	

ujit, If  be  has sufficient or your  letter to Dr. h..'unb in care 	Indian River Palm Beach Tal 1 ha ssee 	
" 

I 

	

a borderline amount of of this newspaper, P.O. Box 	Key West 	Pensacola 	Tampa .44 
- 

 
- .dthyspermcellsthechances 1551. Radio City Station, New 

1 sour having a baby are York. NY 10019. 	 Tomorrow: James Madison 	 I 

DOONESBIJRy 	 I 	' 

	

by 	 with this ad 	 a (Xt to 
a 	Big Shet is Burger Chef's tallest hamburger. Two all-beef 	 I 
a 	meat patties sandwiched in a triple decker bun. Plus 	a 

— 	 17 	

cheese, lettuce and Burger Chef's special sauce. Two Big 	 I 	PECIAl. Shets for only 99C. - - no wonder we say: You get more 
'D'& 	- 	 to  l i ke at Burger Chef. 

-\\ 	
IWI 	 A /1L// 	L.45T 	 a 

	

urg1r 	
i paces honty dppd fried 	$ 1 1 9 Chicken. mashed potafoes A I 	 - 11 ,45 

	

hk 	 a che 	
and gravy. cale stiw and a 	Value 	

Tax 
hot butter tashn' biscuit 	6-ci-oti E &ery 0., I 

do a 	I 
 

Wed &Sun Ilann tjjP

FAmOus 	
I a Bchw.. 

a I 	
,c 

except Silver Star Road (Orlando) 	 a
.01*1 	 FRIED CHICKEN 

For Good Ti't, 

Offer valid through November 30, 1976 at participating Burger Chef restaurants 	I OPIi.C'*iIY ii*My 

a 
' 	 1111 tIiII71 v'- 

_______ 	 n 
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.10% . LEARN FOR FUN 	
Armed Forces 	

Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 	___________________________________________________ SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 NAME STATUTE 

LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1741.CA. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Seminole 	 Orlando -winter Pork b 

Al,AN SITZER 	Tilt- sergeant is a 196t 	DIVISION: 	 Notice is hereby given that the 
_ 	 JACKSONVILLE NA IIONAL undersigned pursuant to the 	322-2ô11 	 831-9993 

	

graduate uI Seminole High 	BANK. a National banking cot 	'Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 

Basic Car Care" begtns Nov. 9, meets Tuesday 9 p.m. 	

Navy Machinist's Mate First School. his Father is Lewis poration, 	 MS 09, Florida Statutes, wllI register 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

(lass Alan H. Sitzer of 1361 Townley (,,f Malakoff, Tex. 	 Plaintiff, 	with the County Comptroller, In and 
This is a basic course in routine nintenance. Covers car VS 	 for Seminole County, Florida, upon 

safety checks, cooling system checks and maintenance, oil and 	
Prince Philip Dr., Casselbcrry, 	Towneley's wife is the former 	HENRY F. WALKER, ci al., 	receipt of proof of the publication of 	 HOURS 	

1 thru s times 	
41c a line 

lubrication maintenance schedule; an analysis of the wear 	
pa rticipated in the NATO l'atricia A. Gladback, daughter 	 fnants, 	this notice, the fictitious name, to 	

6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 

patternsoitires,andsolutions; battery operation and care; plus 	Exercise "Display Deter- of Mr. and Mrs. Milo (;ladback 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 wit. GEORGE CONSTRUCTION 	
8.00 A.M. - 530 P. M. 	26 tImes 	 24c a line 

other important aspects of automotive operation that are 	
n 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum ation" 	in 	the 	1722 Sixth St. NE, Minot. N. 	

Notice is hereby given that, CO under which we are engaged In 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
iiii pursuant to an order or a final 	business at 109 Devon Court,  

especially helpful. Fee: $15. 	 Mediterranean Sea. 	 Judgment of foreclosure entered in 	Longwood, Florida, 32750 

lie is a crewmember aboard the 	Rl('ARDO AMOFIX) 	the above captioned action, I will 	That the parties Interested In said 

landing ship dock USS Por- 	
sell the property situated In business enterprise are as follows 	 DEADLINES 

Ronald Bennett 	 Noon The Dog Before Publication "Beginner's Guide to Antiques," starts Nov. 4, meets 	tianul. deployed  with the U.S 	Marine Private Ricardo 	
Seminole County. Florida. described 	George Davis 

Thursdays 7 . 10 p.m., ends Dec. 16. 	 Sixth Fleet. his command :\llluui'do, 18, son of Mr. Eduardo 	Lot 6. Block ii. Tier 1, E. R. 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 

Al fli(-cfif will iiicg'ncq th fnilnwina 	 Joined with naval forces front 	•'unoedo of 135 Margo 	Tralford's Map Of the Town of FlorIda. October 81h, 1976. 	
Sunday - Noon Friday 

ci.*rd .irrnrriinn to P.. man 	Publish Oct IA l 9 Nov A 1974 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

------- 
30-Apartments Unfurnishe 

Xoom apartmenl, 2nd floor rear 
llitles Included £17 W. 'Third St 

Sanford 322 2780 

31-Apartments Furnishei 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 beclroni 
frailer apIs Adult & family pirl 
Weekly 3515 P4wy il 97. Santori 
373 1930 

1 BR. turn, apt , lights, water tur 
Mature adults No pets, 593 32 

, 	2296 after I wk days 
- 

Air, carpeted, quiet 1 and 
bedrooms, 5125 to 5135 menu 
Adults Phone 327 1010 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Iv. air Cond ,Maid Serv 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I 18. SR 111, Longwood 	062 

For Rent or For Sale 	3 OR, 1 2 
bath, den, paneled; water sot 
tenet 53.000 & assume payments 
$Ill per month 373 91/5 

...........l'ortugal, is an Antique? Determining an Antique's Value; Fakes, copies 
and Reproductions; Collecting on a Modest Income; and many-United 
other areas which will provide valuable information for those 
interestedmstartingthefascinatmgfieldolcollectingantiqLes. 
Fee $15. 

"Slim 'N Trim," the class begins Nov. 11, meets Thursday 7 
9 p.m., ends Dec. 16. 

"Slin'N Trim" is a course in mild exercise designed to 

increase muscle tone and physical vigor. Fee: $12.50. 

The classes listed above are fcc-supported, and are presented 
at no cost to the taxpayer. Those desiring more Information may 
contact the leisure Time Program at Seminole Communht% 
College. 

- 	 - 	___ __ _ 	-. . 

Legal Notice sanorci, 
- 	

-. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

!A)ngst)txl. 	1135 	reported 	for 	;;; 	s;;;inPl Italy, Turkey and the 
duty 	with the 	Force 	Troops. 	Pages 54 thru 	, Inclusive, of the 

	

Kingdom For the COlU 	
Fleet 	Marine Force 	Atlantic, 	Public Records of Seminole County, 

	

limed exercise which included 	
Camp Lejeune, N.C. 	 Florida. 

at public sale, to the highest and best 

	

convoy operations, amphibious 	
A (onner student of Lyman 	bidder for cash, at the west front assault 	landings 	and 	anti- 

	

submarine warfare manuvers. 	High 	School, 	he 	joined 	the 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at Marine Corps in April 1976. 	

. 	on 	the 	161h 	day 	of 

	

A 1959 graduate of Draper 	 1100 AM ___________________________ 
High 	School, 	Schenectady, 	 November, 1976 

	

N.Y.. he joined the Navy in stay 	 Legal Notice 	
(Seal) 

________________________________ 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court l6. 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 By 	Cherry Kay Travis . 
BRYAN H. TUWNI.EY 	Notice is hereby given that I ami 	Deputy Clerk 

engaged In business at 499 Hwy 131, 	SMITH, HULSEY, SCHWALBE 

	

Ml NOT, NE). - An official at 	Bay 	7. 	Altamonte 	Springs 	31701, 	S. NICHOLS 
Seminole County. Florida under the 	Attorneys for Plaintiff Minot 	AFB. 	ND., 	has 	an-
fictilious 
	

name 	of 	SUPER 	SUB 	500 Barnett Bank Building nounced 	the 	promotion 	of 	PUB. and that I intend to register 	Jacksonville. Florida 37202 

	

Bryan H. Townley to technical 	said name with the Clerk of the 	PubliSh: Nov. 4, 1976 

	

sergeant in the U.S. Air Force. 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 	DE F 71 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Townley, 	son ' of 	Mrs. 	Roy 	Provisions of the Fictitious Name 

Mixon 	of 222 	Magnolia 	Ave., 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	863 09 

is 	a 	missile 	main- 	Florida Statutes I7. 	 INVITATION TOBID 
S. 	Barbara J. Rawson 	 This Is an invitation to bid on: 

	

tenance technician with a unit 	Publish: Oct. 21. 78, Nov 	1. ii, 1976 	(I) 	Ten 	(101 	frequency 	syn 

	

of the Strategic Air Command. 	DEE i 	 thesized. 	desk 	type, 	scanning 
monitors Must be capable of on site 

DEC' 	19 

INVITATION TO BID 
City of Sanford, 

Florida   
Sealed bids will be received In the 

office of the City Manager, Sanford, 
Florida 

I) One I HP Chain Saw 
One 58 HP Chain Saw 
Three I HP Chain Saws 

Detailed 	specifications 	are 
available at the office of the City 
Manager 

All 	bids 	shall 	be 	in 	the 	City HANSON 
Manager's 	Office, 	City 	Hall, 	San. 
ford, 	Florida 	not 	later 	than 	130 
P M. Thursday, November is, 1976. 
The bids will be publicly opened on 
the same date at 2.00 P.M. Day 

The City Commission reserves the 
right to accept or to reject any or all 
bids in the best Interests of the City 
of Sanford. Ads 

W E 	Knowles, 
City Manager 
CITY OF SANFORD 

Publish 	Nov.1, 1976 
DEF 21 

- 

4-Personals 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 123 4.587 
Write P 0 Box 1213 

Sanford 	Florida 327 71 

SHOE SHC' 
"NEW LOCATION" 

106 Park Ave.. across from Atlantic 
Bank, Sanford 8. Central Florida's 
Finest Shoe Repairs, Courteous 1 

Service. 	We 	want 	your 
business 	Thanks 

- 

Looking for a 	job? The Classified 
will help you find that job 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 

-- .•. 	-. 

','Inter Springs 	3 OR. excellent 
condition, min lease 6 mos $265 
"u No Pets N.-ar school 3770335 

2 or 3 BR, nice yard, water fur 
fished 2 miles from Sanford 
Adults only No pets 322 1305 

33-Houses Furnished 

SUNLAND 	Nice 3 BR, lurnisI,d, 
on large tenced corner lot, AC, 
WW carpet, prefer olier couple 
Call or write I 901 529 9117, RI. 2, 
Box 112 EE, Green Cove Springs, 
Fl 32013. Will show Sat 106 101 
Azalea Ln 

S room house on East Airport Blvd. 
1175 month Phone 322 5714 or 030 
6111 Sanford-- Ideal for retired person. 1 

OR, upstairs, Quiet neighborhood  
$80 month 131 0990 days 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 1st St. 

373 0526 

Etficiency SItS 
Utilities md 
Call 372 U70 

31A-Duplexes 

1 ((P apt kit equip . A C. carpeted, 
adults, no pets, $95. jfl 7296 wk 
dys after I 

Urilurnishivi. t,o bedroom Securit 
Deposit Adults Preferred 322 
6620 or 32J iSIS 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 OR, 1 tilCd bath, carpeted 
throughout, central heal and air 
On large shady lot in Sanford sies 
month Phone 665 6)11 

(j( d1flwilde4BR.2balh. deluxe 
and Spacious $300 mo, plus 
deposit 377 3357 

34-Mobile Homes 

$85 mo References. 
I BR Trailer in Paola  

322 4870 

Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, Carpeted, 
garage, fenced Yard SIBS month, 
373 7191 

________________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Nov. 4, 176-7S 

41-Houses 
- 	 - 	

- 41-Houses rage Sales 41-Houses scelneous for 5a 
- -- 70--Swap & Trade 

---- . .- 	 - _____ 

Peg Real Estate Broker 

'N. 	GARNETT 	WHITE 

JOHN KRIOER. ASSOC. 
(07W Commercial 

Phone 372 7181, Sanford 

Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. ' MUST SELL- 	2 	OR block, 	city 
Iutilities 	112 Club RoaJ, 	Sanford 

Big 	5500. 	refrigerator 	and 	air 
conditioner included at $11,900 or 

offer. 	Broker, 031 0111 

Rummage 	Sate 	(Pheta 	Epsilon), 
Sat • Nov. 6. g am ,  in front o 
TOY 	Store. 	Small 	appliances, 
clothes & misc. 

2521 Park Or 	 322 2110 
Realtor 	 Alter Hours; 
322 9791 	322 3991 	1220640 

3 	lIP, 	I' 	bath, 	fully 	carpeted. 
central heal & air, large fenced 
y4rd, large workshop, plus metal 
utility bldg 	323 1008 

Guaranle 	rCconditonCd 	auto 
batteries, 	$12 93 	exchange. 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 
Sanford Ave 

Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment 	
- Chairs, 	tables, deli 	case, 	scale, 

waffle iron, char broiler, etc 	373 
7//0 

	

N 	D 

	

WA Pit 	SELLERS 
BUYERS DEALERS 

Fmpty ynhur carport or garage- 
Make 11$ and hive fun swapping 
f0i 	B.ng 	your 	erlicles 	to 
Movieland Drive In Theatre Swap 

	

Shop Flea 	Market. 	south 	17 97, 
every Sunday, 3 a m loS p m NO 

	

CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces 

YARD SALE 
 Saturday and Sunday 

2102 Amelia Ave 

Winter Springs - Immaculate] s, 

7 balh with many extras, Must see 
to appreciate, Call 377 0831. ______________________________ 

DELTONA-. 7 lots, 50'xl5O Asking 
130.000 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES Bazaar 	Yard Sale-Nov. 5 8.6. 93 

EXECUTIVE 	HOME- 	Beautiful 
"like new" I 	Br, 2 bath, choice 
Loch Arbor area Extra large tree 
shaded yard 	153.900 

LIGHT & CHEERY- Impressive 3 
BR. 2 bath, huge family room, 
choice choice 	Ravenna 	Park 	area. 
1)1.900 

LARGE FAMILY.- Spacious 3 BR 
7 	baths 	with 	family 	room 	& 
workshop. Only $18,500. 

NOTICE TO BUYERS- $100 Down 
r,om,'s 	Call to siv' 

REALTOR, MLS 
323.5774 Anytime 

S V Hardw ick, Broker 
Deilons. MA 4Afl 

Lake Mary- 3 AR, I' 	bath newTractor 
homes. 	Under 525.000 With 	less 
than 	$750 	down. 	Goyerrirnr,t 
funding, 	By 	builder. 	834 16.19, 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

Good Shephard Lutheran Church 
(behind 	Penney's) 	Hot dogs 
Chill. 	10 	Plus 	Families 	par 
ticipating 

_______________________________ 

Phone 322 1716. 7 p m 	to 9 p m 
any night -John Deere II hp. hydro 

static, Al" rotary mower. $1,000 
887 E 	Church Ave. Longwood. 

Lady's pant suits and dresses, 5ilC 
II 	Ethan Allan recline,' rocker. 
avocado green, $50. Call 3fl.7.559 
between 	& 

NILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

Ill 315E. First St 	 372.3472 

5100 DOWN- I pct. annual 	per 
centage rate. 360 months. 518.500 
$16/ 76 pays all, 3 	BR, 	1, bath. 
completely renovated and seller 
pays closing costs - 	All areas. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS-- 030 6061 

Evi't 37] 3849 

NEED A 	SERVICEMAN' 	You'll 
find him 	listed 'n our 	Businei,3 
Service Directory 
--- -- ________________ 

	

Neighborhood 	Carport 	Sale- 

	

Friday. Nov 	S. BOB East 201h St 
Clothing, gift items, toys etc 

Harold Hall Realty ______ ___ 

IT SURE IS CHEAPER 
to 	buy 	than 	rentt 	Sparkling, 

spacious 3 OR on big fenced lot. 
Screened 	porch, 	inside 	utility 
room plus outside storage 	Un 
beatable at this price, $17,900. Call 
628 8019. 

Lpy SAXON INC . REALTOR 

bath 	home, 	carpeted. 	A.C .  	kit 
(hen 	equipped 	Assume 	first 
mortgage, 	S157 97 	monthly 	and 
pay very SmAll down payment to 
move 	in 	No 	qualifying 	Im 
mediate Possession 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

broker, 322 71/I 	Assoc. 323 0185 
O,hy 	 Night 

JOHNNY WALKER 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
General Contractor 

372 6.457 

75-Recreational Vehicles Rummage. Plant & Bake Sale 
- 

Saturday, 	Nov 	6, 	9 	to 	S. 
Coregationat Christitt Church 
Annex. 2401 Park Ave.. Sanford 
- ---------. 	- - 	-____________ 

M't 	Sacrifice 	1773 	Streamtr.e, 33 
ft 	Gregory Mobile Homes. 3503 
Orlando Drive. 323 5200 

STATELY 	OLDER 	HOME 
Downtown 	Sanford 	on 	a 	large 
corner 	lot 	Spacious 	with 	I 
working fireplaces. 3 BR, 2 bath's 
The perfect place to display those 
antiques 	$2/,500 

	

NEEDS TLC- 3 bedroom, I' 	bath ., 
CO 	home 	Kitchen 	equipped 
Convenient 	to 	Pineo'est 	dens 
school An excellent starter home 
for newly weds 519.300 

RAVENNA PARK-- 3 OR, 1 ba th CB 
home in excellent condillon. Has 
fenced 	rear 	yard, 	large 	pecan 
trees, 	near 	new 	roof, 	all 	new 
appliances 	in 	kitchen. 	SEE 	IT 
flOW' $21,600 

MLS REALTORS 

3210O41 

2017 S FRENCH 

kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Coun'r 	top's 	Sinks 	Installation 
j'iaIahlr 	h 	'1 	(.,uh,tl 	3?? tOS? 
,In','tirni' ____________________________ 

__________ 

55-Boats & Accessories . 	 -- 	

.  
76A-Auto Repairs - 

ROBSOPi MARINE 
2978 Hwy Il 97 

372 S9l 
__________.. - 	. 	 . 

. 

Expert 	Mechanics 	All 	work 
guaranteed Reasonable prices 2$ 
yrs experience Moxley's Garage. 
2539 	Park 	Or. 	377 3955 	Bill 
Bowers, Operator. 

- 51-Household Goods 

59-Musical 	rchandise We sell our tr4d 	0 furniture al low 
prces 	Good selection 

COUPITRYFURN 	DISTRIBUTORS 

	

371 8372 	SRI4 I mi 	East ii 

- 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
Or 	of Singer's top Touch arid Sew 

Zig 	Zaq 	machines 	A ssume 
balanceof 5(53 SOor pay $11 90 per 
month 	Will take trade in. Singer 
equipped to zig zag & make button 
holes. 	Balance 	of 	$30.30 	or 	10 
payments 	of 	$6. 	Call 	credit 
manager, 3729111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

	

The 	Singer Store 

10)0 Stale St. Sanford Plaza 
_______  

Wilson 	Place-- 	I 	lIP. 	3', 	bath, 
$89,000 

River View- Pool home 	3 OR, 2 
bath. 136.003 

YingswoOd Court- 3 BR. 2 bath, 
5271900 

Bunker 	Lane 	-- 	3 	BR, 	(i 	bath, 
577.500 

Pinecresl- 3 BR. I bath. 119.500 

ISeardall 	Ave.- 	Acreage, 	$14,500 

Lake Mary Blvd -- 2 Acres, $8003 

Wm. H. Stemper.Realtor 
1919 S 	French 	 322 1991 

Eves 	3?? 1496. 37? 1164. 37'? 1984 

- Longwood 	1 Acre Lakefront 

Huge Bedrooms 

You iUSl won't find the SPACE in 
any other home 	- plus acreage 
Plus LAKEFRONT! 3 BR- could 
b 	I plus 3 car gar ge- All lot 
under 550.000! Call Carole Jordan, 
Realtor 	Associate 	TODAY 	for 
appointment.  

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
1)0 Hwy 134. L OflQiA,n,'i,i 

STEREO CONSOLE 
REPOSSESSED 

Radio AM FM 	Stereo, tape deck. 
turn table, complete. 	Sold new, 
1349, balance due. $123 Payments 
of 1980 per month 	Call 	Credit 
Manager, 671 6152 

7-Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CAPS-- from $10 to $30 
Call 377 1621 alter 1pm 
__________ - - 

MORE CASH 

For Wrecked or Junk 
Cars & Trucks 

Any year thru 19 /6 mod.l 	7 days 
week 	Call collect, 568 2' 31 

78-Mw3tOrCyCleS 

s, JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Oays-'ifl 6173 

Nlghts-372 2)52 

60-f'fice Supplies 	I 
- 

- . 	 . 

Used Offi ce Furniture 

Wood or steel desks. executive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs. 	tiling 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 1797. 530 4206  

Cottage, 5 rooms, 1 bath, 231 S. itO 
st , 	Lake Mary. 	511.500 	Phone 
830 1703 

' 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
371 3864cr 373 77(0 

- 

- 52-ApplianCes NEED A 	HOME? 	5100 	down 
payment 	to 	qualified 	buyers. 	1 
BR. 	1'-, 	baths, 	central 	heat, 
refurbished 	As low as $18,000, 

MIDWAY- 2 BR, frame, paneled 
walls, pine floors 	Only 55.950 

GOLDSBORO- 3 SR. 1 bath, dining 
room, trees, frame home. 51 0.900 

COUNTRYCLUBMANOR.....2 OR. I 
bath. 	Florida 	room, 	range 	& 
relrig 	114.503 

WITT REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 

0779 	1 7Q( 	 11's a,. 

- 

COUNTY - $9,500 
7 BR 	furnished, 	including washer 

and 	freeler. 	New 	roof, 	many 
extras 

21 block. country kitchen, Screened 
porch, 	large 	lot, 	owner holdIng 
11.000 do 	$130 mo 	$13,900 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
2638$ Sanford Ave 

121 0759 eves 372.7613 
- 	 - 322 

- KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines 

Ufl()p1Fv APPLIANCES 323 0697 
______ - 	

. 

62-Lawn.Garden , 	, 	
- 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodrufrs Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave - _____________________________ 

1964 	Chevrolet 	2 ton 	with 	12' 	van 
bed, full roll up rear door, very 
Clean 	and 	good 	mechanical 
Condit ion. 	Ideal 	for 	fruit. 
vegetables or plants 	Phone 339 
6417 

-- 	 - 

53-l'V.Radio.STereo 
______________ 

Black & white Ptxilco 	19" 	TV. pot. 
table. 6 mon ths old. A I cOndition 
1709 Palmetto. 3226991 

"fl:.- 	_. 	 . 	
. 

 

sd_Tage.!s____ 
,.,, 	 ____________ 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean You Own Carp- 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE, 322 SlOt 

8Autos for Sale 
-- -. 	. 	- 

Corvette, 	orange. 	T Top, 

831 8212 

For sale by Owner-Spacious i OR, 
Split plan, 2 bath, Inground pool, 
central heat & air, w to w carpet, 
closed in carport & family room. 
$3 1,900 3236371 

TWENTY WEST-] 1.5  9 to 2 	Christ Methodist Church, .......,- 	 .__ ___________ - _______ 

Hwy 12/ and Tucker Drive. 1971 Super Beetle, inspected Oct. 76. 
51950 Down; Assume 1st. Mortgage;  31 , looks & runs good, 1900 	Ph. 323- 

Rummage Sale, Friday & Saturday, saddle and bridle, $150 Phone 373 $117 after I 
Nov 	5 & 6. 9 10 1 	Community 1617 - 

United 	Methodist 	Church 	of 1971 Lemans, PS, PB. Air condition. 

Deflary. 	Ii 	W 	Hlghbanks GENTLE PONY good condition. Must sell. Inquire: 

DeBary.  Broke for Children Apartment 	33. 	Bamboo 	Cove 
Phone 372 1757 
.- 

Apartments, 	Airport 	Blvd., 
and 	S,tles 	Assislance 	 __________  GIGANTIC YARD SALE Sanford after 3 p.m. 

Sat 	Nov 6. bbS 67A-Feed 
1610 Park Ave., Sanford 1971 	Impala 	I 	or. 	hardtop, 	blue 

metallic with blue vinyl top; only 
Now 	58. 6. 1 5-- Household things- THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 13,000 life driven mite's. $2995. Call 

Collectors' 	items 	Something for 3237832  12 per cent Steer Fattener, $1 20 per 322 2739. 
everyone 45 S Lake Jessup Ave 50 lb 	bag or IllS, per ton 
Oviedo UNICORN FEEDS 1967 	Pontiac 	Lemans. 	2 	door, 

$95 Secondary Hwy 477 keystone mags, good condition. 
Rummage Sale- LonOWrWI P ni,,'. L000wond. VI 	 m 	x. Asking $ SSS 	Ph 	3220483  

Y1arther 
' Vil1age . 

ULAK ESIDE APARTMENTS 
" 	Highway 17.92, Sanford 

Across From Ranch flout, J 

321-8670 or 831.977 

LAKE MARY - Sparkling I  BR, Ii i 
balls home with Florida room, 
central heat & air A pleasure to 
own $73..150 New FHA 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
411 9913 	 ill Al 101.1, 

$18,995 
Like new, 10 mo's 'young kitchen 

equipped, washer, dryer, carpet, 
drapes and fenced yard Owr,er 
leaving town Call George WilliS, 
PEAL TOP ASSOCiATE 

CaIIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

J22 

If ON mor)iie home, furnished 
Plenty yard for Children & pets 
Phone 372 5.659 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

- 	"Get Em While 

They're Hot" 

You Can Have Your 

House In 3 Months 

It You Quality 

Vloney is available for subsidized 
housing in rural areas No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent 

SANFORD-' Lovely 2 or 3 BR. 1 
bath home in good location. ex 
cellent Condition. $18,700 VA No 
(sown. FHA Low down 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
803W. list SI 

)A'1 6961 p1 323 OSI7 c,cs 

I

EXCITINGH 
2 New Models 

Under $31,000 

CAMELOT 

AT CASSELBERRY 

"Tit Pte.slixje 	utuilq" 
East off 17.92 

at Seminola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open 10to6 	830.7966 
- - 

a,.., 	
Yard Sale- Saturday, November 6. 	 66-Horses 	

loaded. Call alter S p m 3720141 

Owner will hold 2nd 572,950, 

COUNTRY CLUBMANOR-7 1 
Price Just Reduced to 115.000. 

Call Us For Personalized Listing 

HAL COLBERT REALTY 
MLS - REALTOR 

Far's 372 1387. 3721179 
207 E 25th St 

"
G eneva 

ardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

Studio. 1, 2,3 

Bedroom Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 

Adult-Family 

One Bedroom 

From 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

I 	Sanford, Fla. 

322-2090 

fl10i,3fl1ll 	.'.ifl9Cd 

	

Ravenna Park - 109 Satsuma Drive 	Cadets- Friday &Saturd;y. Nov 	- - 	 . ___ 

	

Ily Owner 3 BR, 2 bath, w w 	58. 6.110 S. City Rec Building, 	67-Livestock- Poultry 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
carpet, Central heat & air, paneled 	across from Fire Station, Wilma 	- 	 Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

ON LAKE MONROE-. Mayfair 	family room overlooking 16' x 37 	St. Lonqwood. 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public 

	

(LARGE BROOD Sow 	AUTO AUCTION every Saturday Spacious, custom I BR, 2 bath. Ii 	pool with Slide 1.35.003 Call 	2 	Giant' Yard Sale- Tool's, ClOthe's. 	8.8 WEEK OLD PIGS 	 flight at 730 It's the only erie in cm, dun rm, den. eat in kit. 1', 	6177 
acres Privacy Near hospital 	- 	games, car lop carrier, Coleman 	 323 6319 after 5p.m. 	 Florida You set ttse reserved 
5113. 	 Winter Springs- 3 BR. 2 bath, large 	LP gas wall heater. refrigerator, 	 . 	 - 

	Price No charge Off'er than $.3 
family room, large fenced yard, 	slave, full VW trailer hitch; 	68-Wanted to Buy 	registration fee unless vehicle is 

	

something for everyone Nov S & 	 sold Call 904 253 liii for further near new school Immaculate 

land ru X11v 
 

WA , 
	

-, 	

.  
I.: ' H_ 	 _ 

Must see to appec ale Low down 	6, 10 a m 'til? Corner Summerlin 	' 	 details 
I 	! ~ - 	

'.... I 

i 	

 	

~ 	 litill'' 	 & Forest Drive, Sanford 	 YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT, Payment Let's talk 8)1 1138 	______________________________ 

	

SANFORD AUCTION 	1973 Maverick, standard trans., air, 

	

Yard SaIe-391 Palm Drive, Mead 	 323 7310 	 $1600 or $603 down and take over BALL REALTY 	Manor, Ovieclo. Fri & Sat,9a,m. 
Ui~' 	~61111,~  P, I 	

payments 64$ $297. 

	

Dishes, clothing, books. yard 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED  
Req Peal Esltc Broker 

	

goods. drapes, etc . drafting table 	TOP Price', 	,on, condition "_ - * 
	

Pr¼ 	 _____ ___ ctntro.rn M!" SALES -. RENTALS 	 & char, $25, king size electric 	6448(28, 	..- 1. 	 Leasea Datsun including Z carsand 

	

. 5,4. S 
 

-4 	

,% 	Ill. I I3edroorn 	

) 	 51/W 1st 51 , Sanford 	 blanket, 53, Hot Point compactor. 	
-. 	 _______ 	 trucks For informalmon call Bill 

CITY 	8C0 Elm Ave Lrlcming 	
377 5641 or 322 2151 alter Hrs 	coppertone, $75. Hondi SL 70 with I 	Cash 322.4132 	 Ray or Jack Mink. 131 1 310. 

?Bstts 	M 	 _____ ______________ OR, 1 ba th with additional I OR 	 helmet. 1275. Call 36S6103 after S 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

	

3 BR. Ii, bath, red brick Mutt Sell 	 For used furniture. appliances, QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES apartment Has large eat in pm 	 I 

-'NF 	i- - 	
____ 	 ____ 

kitchen and cozy tam.l1 room 	
Willing to talk terms 510 O"r' 	tools. etc Buy I or 1001 items. 	

'73 Models. Call 3230510 or $34. 
4605 Dealer Central Heating and Air Conditioning Phone 3?) 8602 	 Garage Sale- Miscellaneous 	Larry's Marl 215 Sanford Ave. Needs a little TLC , has great 	 __  Carpeting 

Potential A bargain at s10.000 	 Ttsurs & Fri 605 David Street, 
42-Mobile Homes 	Winter Springs 327 1690 	 WE BUY FURNITURE 	'67 Ford Ranch Wagon, AC, new 

____________________________ 

 
Maitland Auction 	 paint, excellent condition. 1350 

	

Porch Sale- Fri Sat , & Sun 511 	339 6116 toll free from Sanford 	Phone 668 4142 
Country home with access t lake 	3 BR mobile home, I'z bath, air, 	Celery 	Ave 	Little bit of 	cash 'or Antiqiucs Consignments '67 Chevelle Malibu. excellent 

,ilr,,iS iQi#Vli 	 ,.
I 	

LAKE MARKHAM ROAD - 

for swimming and tithing 	condillon utility shed Call 373 	everything Bedding, furniture & 	wanted H way 16 Auctit9l, Upplarld Park Homes By 	 on 	condition. 5295 3231/57 after 6 

I
i 	

1. 

	

s-i 	
Beautiful 3 BR. I both home in 	1316 alter I P m 	 tools 	 Galleries, 322 6977 excellent 	condition 	BPP 	 pm 

	

,j 	. 	 warranted Just $31,51)0 	 1973 Ridgewood. 12160. 2 BR, central 	 - .------.
__,  

- 

b 
I 
a 
I 
P 

II 

b 
h 
S 

I 

I 

- 	 6-Chiki Care 

Educational Child Care for as low as 
$2, weekly if you qualify. 323 
or 323 0435 

Babysitting in home, fenced yard, 

near Lake Mary school, one block 

off Lake Mary Blvd. 3230621. 

Classified Ads will always give you 
more. . . Much , Much More than 
you expect. 

- 	

- 18-Help Wanted 

LPN, I to 12 shift. Geriatric 
perience preferred. Apply in 
person, Sanford Nursing & Con-
valescent Center. 350 Mellonville 
Ave. 

SALES PERSON-Weekends sales 
for mobile home park. No real 
estate license required. Salary 
plus commission. Call 1238160 
between 9 and 3 

* STUDENTS * 
EARN $30 PER WEEK' 

Be part of a supervised group of 
satespersons lhat sell household 
Items door to door Must be bit 
weets ages 12 to 10. Call Youth 
Counselor, 644 60.49 

CLERK-TYPIST 

Full time, permanent position 
available for well qualified ap 
plicant. Good working conditions 
and employe benefiti. Salar 
commensurate with training an 
experience. Payroll experience 
desired but not required Please 
write, giving full details of 
training and experience to: Box 
616. c o Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1657, Sanford, Fl 32771. 

EVERY DAY someone Is looking for 
what you have to sell Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here tomorrow 

BOYS & GIRLS 
No Age Limit, Do you need extra(,J 

Christmas money? Part time 
work available immediately; one 
week only Tremendous earnings 
See Wayne Linville at Holiday Inn, 
Sanford, Saturday, Nov 6 at 1 
pm Sharp Parents welcome 

''O('R I.1T7'IF F'E 	'".%(:r" 
JOBS WAITING 

ABSTRACTOR 
KEY PUNCH OPERATORS 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY- 

Florida Real Estate license 
WAITRESSES 
BAR MAID- Evening shill 
RESTAURANT MGR. TRAINEE 
LPSS- NtIs 
LIGHT MECHANIC- Gas station 
COOKS- Experienced only 
FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 
NURSES AIDE- Certified 
INSURANCE DEBIT SALES-- 

Trainee 
LEGAL SECRETARY- Ex 

per icnced 
OUTSIDE SALES- Advertising 
SHEET METAL MAN 
COMMERCIAL . FIRE Ltd 

DERWRITER- Exp. 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
101 Commercial 	 373 5176 

air & neat, washer, dryer, awning, 

	

TWENTY WEST-. 7201 Mitch 	shed, extras, 13800. 222 1431 

	

Court Neat and clean I Or. 1', 	-- 	 - 

S,tiiford Fla 

ho I 	

III 	

- bath, central heat. wall to wall 	43-Lots-Acreage 
carpeting and loads of extras! A ---------- 	 --" -. 
terr,tic buy at 577.000 LL 

	

________________ 	
I to S ACRE tracts Paved road, 

trees, House or mobile home COUNTY 	Narcissus Ave Newly 	
terry Realty, Realtor, 6780711 built custom 3 BR, 2 balls on I',  

D 
U. 

T 
S. 

a 

9 
Pt 

public is hereby notified pursuant to the provisions of F. S. Ch 
11901(2) ibl the Receipts and Appropriations divisions of Seminole County 
budgets as to the approximate division of locally raised receipts and all 
expenditures between the 'nci,rporated and unincorporated areas of the 
Cc.jnty, General Fund Revenues were arrived at by deleting revenues 
raised in unincorporated areas only before applying population ratios. All 
expenditures are arrived at by the ratio of population Incorporated areas to 
t.'n incorporated areas, using the latest 	opulatmon figures available as of 
July 1, 1976 Incorporated areas. 69.35.6. unincorporated area, 70,641, or 1? 
per cent Incorporated and 50.5 per cent unincorporated. 

REVENUE 	 EXPENDITURES 

Incorp. 	Unincorp. 	Incorp. 	Unincorp. 
Fund 	 it.s pci 	so.s Pct 	4.5 Pct 	50.5 Pct. 

General 	 $4,780,163 	53.766.155 	$.5,639,i57 	$3773790 
Road 8. Bridges 	835.944 	157.833 	1.391,917 	1,123,126 
F.R.S 	 1/19,168 	187.619 
Grant In Aid 	 912603 	931.011 
18.5 Ch. Jail 	 252.326 	237,124 	252.326 	251.124 
l&S Gen. Ob Bonds 	18.530 	90.320 	88.530 	90.320 
C 0 Ch 	Jail 	 1.91.3 	1.982 
C 0 Gen. 00. Bonds 	135.252 	137,985 	135,733 	137.955 

All receipts and expenditures for the following municipal service 
taxing units are received from and appropriated to unincorporated areas 
cf the County.  

Unit 	 Budget 

County Wide Fire Unit 
iUnriOrporatedI 	 $1,464.66? 

Oakland Hills Street Lighting 
District 	 1.892 

Apple Valley Street Lighting 
District 	 766 

Brxaventure Heights Street 
Lighting District 	 . 	 1.007 

Brantley Hail Street Lighting 
fltSttuCt 	 1.431 

Case Aloma Street Lighting 
Di$Iyi4i' 	 1.21 5 

English Estates Street Lighting 
District 	 1,986 

EngliSh Woods Street Lighting 
District 	 11.326 

Forest Brook Street Lighting 
District 	 2.458 

Gregory Drive Street Lighting 
District 	 110 

Highland Pines Street Lighting 
District 	 350 

Howell Estates Street Lighting 

Idyliwilde Street Lighting 
4.01. 

District 	 83.4 
indian HillS Street Lighting 

Dislr:t 	 3.030 
Laurelwood Street Lighting 

District 	 1,1.15 
Norttxgate Street Lighting 

District 	 7.3.41 
Pibin Hill Street Lighting 

District 	 1.293 
Spring Valley Street Lighting 

District 	 17.317 
Sterling Park Street Lighting 

District 	 71 133 
Sunland Street Lighting 

District 	 7.110 
Tarxgl.wood Street Lighting 

District 	 . 	 33)7 
Temple Terrace Street Lighting 

District 	 1.239 
Traulwood Estates Street Lighting 

District 	 3.385 
Tijskawilla Street Lighting 

District 	 3.178 
Wtathtt'stield Street Lighting 

District 
Wefuiva Hunt Club Street Lighting 

District 	 42.277 
Winter Woods Street LightIng 

District 	 1,014 
Winwood Street Lighting District 	 7.592 
Woodlandi Street Lighting District 	 10,863 
Wrenwood Street Light lop District 	 786 
Wrenwood Unit II Street Lighting 
District 	 11503 

Arthur Pt Beckwith, 
Clerk of Circuit and 

County Court 
Board of County Commissioners 

Seminole County. Florida 
By 	A 	C, 	Jones 
Deputy Clerk 
Publish 	Nov 4, 19/6 
OEF 25 

Let me show you how you can make 
$30310 5.300 per week. Call 323 $542 

Nurse's RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aid 
companion. Needed immediately 

'$ 	' (" 6290636  

Companion or couple. live in. 
cooking and l;ght housekeeping 
Fro* room and board 611.2576 or 
327 9335. 

24-Business Opportunities 

Profitable, clean fish business for 
sale (only 1 in Debary). Call 305 
6686931 afler 8pm. 

25-Loan 	 P ' 

Looking to buy lit or 2nd mortgages 
at dilcOunI. 24 Hour approval. Call 
Daytona (904) 672 0135 

Rentals 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

2 OR apartmen t In pleasant Ma 08-f 
neighborhood. Air conditioner 
Mater, wall to wall carpeting, v' 
remodeled kitchen, porch, yard 
with grapefruit tree-s Call 372 9309 
or 3721793 eveningS. 

FOR THEE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR $7
9 
375 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $29o,wW 

NOW 22,125 
Qualify 3 bedrooirt 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area 

Concrete block construction. Central heat and air Conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees 

MODEL OPEN: 	
99wp 

t 
DAILY-4:30 a.m..S:30 p.m. Woo 	mere 	:',; Noon-6m, 	 J 	

4I,.r$ 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323•7080 

DIRECTIONS; ln Sanford- W,ston25thSt, off 17.32 
'. Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

AC,.. I . ,,_ ..... 	-..... . 	- 
" 	. " "vi,.y .-eruy PT up acres, wooded. in Paola on hard 	 - 	

___________________________ ____________________________ 0,9k trees willS lots more Priced to 	road, near WilSon Place Priced 	 I Sell .054)0347 	 right Call ili 1994 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping & 
Ili i.iruiuJruI % '-11111. L'J3 	

11 Real Estate Wanted ' 	 ---' 	

. 	 Lawn Care i cru cover -yi.i,ir hOmC a , ',, 
322-2420 	- 	 .lIumnum & Solfit Syslem Also -eruardt's i-iome Repairs, Room 

ANYTIME 	 1106 Family Rental Units 4'4,tnlCQ 	Roofing. Gutters 70 Yrs Exp 	Additions. 	Concrete 	Work. 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 

Multiple Listing Service 

	

I 	 Pri,,tie ttu,C' 	 Eagle Siding Co 	 Painting. 	Carpenter 	work. 	Estate '5 sold daily 	ri the Ceramic Tile, Alum Enclosures 91, 0,' 311 	
- 32? 6125 Free Extirriates 	

classified ads. Nothing small _ 	
about that 

	

Merchandise - , 	Beauty Care 	
CStö stork L cen'sr.,i 

L.3'p..'"r, Pex'..i,jei.ng 

	

- 	

kr rst,mae 323 338 	 I I 	TAFFER REALTY 	 Pest Control 

	

I 	TO.VER'S BEAUTY SALON 	_____________________ 

Reg Real Estate Broker 	 50-MJsCeIIaneoUS for Sale 	lu:rmcrly P'ljr,ytl' Beut, N0c4 	 C E SHEPHERD 
1100E 251h St 	 3276453 , 	 519 E V nO 322 5742 	I Painting, Remodeling, General 

Repairs Call 37)U7 	 I 	ART BROWN PEST CONTNO. Lake Monroe -- 	. ,,_-.x 	j' , 	Carpet Clearing 	Deep 'steam thC 
balls, pool 115,003 Jenny (lark, 	 AwJi K.ulp Decoralors. 322 	Cleaning 	 E!eOir:cal. 'iumb,ng, retnugerll,un. 	

7547 Park Drive 
322 344 

Residential or Commercial , . 	 WANT TO SELL 	- 
Realty, Realtor. 322 tStf 	 2335 	 Heating, 	Ice 	Macnines ________________________ 

	 YOUR HOME) repair service 339 347/ SOFA& CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	........___. 	 Bu,.nq a fifa home) Moving to an .
"

... . 
Only 133 	 ' 	"u;.'' 	Canpen t,, P,nt...,g I 	apartment) 

Phone))'? 358$ 	 I 	I'C''x' Wep.rs Gutterrig, Cement I F 	•St.rr,j!y5 III e662 	Get some 40-00 WiltS 4 Herald Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service 
Residential 8. Commercial CiA%sut.ea 4d We'll help you write 

Ft 12/Pt 	113 lS 	 an 	Clearing 	
n ad that -11 bring fast sale 

Sanford. 	 oI 	 ________________________ 

Cleaning Pt I. Box 174cc 	 L and Cl 	 CALL 322 i'sis 

WANT TO SEE A 'WONDER AT 
i',OII K' Place a Classified Ad fl S E 	EPSON LAN'S) CLE.,PItIG 	'hC E.rn.ng Herald today Electrical 	:iuidolung, Excavating, Dutch 

__________________________________ 	

.11 dirt, lop Soil 32 $913 

SOUTH Bowiun Elertric 	lndustr,al. 	P-IUGPIEY EQUIPMENT 	 Sewing Commercial. Residential 	Free LIe' Clearing. Mowing. D'scing  
Estimates 7515 Elm 4. 	312 	rn Dirt Clay Rock, Sand, 	-- S,Illtords uewt'sl re identlal ueigliborhaod 1)7) 	 backhoe LCAdCr Ph 3n"27 

A,i14' Or's. Dess .Mak'r'g. Dx'ages, 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 Hauling 	 Landscaping £ 	
' u;r.cisler'y 3220707 

IWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

	

FROM 25,OOO LlGrir HAuLINGL YARD 	
Lawn Care 	 And That's AFact! 

Classified Ads Gets R esults  

AND GARAGE CLEAN tj 	 , 	 And That's A Fact Too' 
e VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	 Phone 3497l 	 EXPERT LAWN SERVICE : 

-- 
um____ 	 - 

	

..uwunxq, Edging, Trimming 	I Fr, 	Will hCul away iunk metal 	Fr,e Estimates 	Phone 32.3 I1j 	Well Drilling Corlventional-5°o Down 	 Sma ll ctsargetoremovetrash 373  
178$ 	 euii Yard Service 	Sprinklers 

repaired, mulch & plastic 
- Homes ready for your inspection 	

elimiiI,'s acid's forever Tree's I 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 

	

and Immediate occupancy 	 Home Improvements 	& shrubbery pruned & removed 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
i 

	

I 	 Irish hauled No lob lou small i I All types and sI:as Sanford Ave .1 Blocks South of Airport Blvd 	 Central Heat & Air Lond 	
1996501 b*t*een 7 &, itioning 	

_. ___________ We repair arid Seryi( For lree estimates. Cull Carl 	 IA 	REPAIR 	 STINE MACHINE & 

	

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 Harr i s at SEARS in Sanford in 	LAWN REPLACEMENT 	I 	SUPPLY CO 

Brailey Qdham-323-4670 	
11071 	

Bill Breriernen. 051 1399 	20/W 2nd 51 	 3n 64n: 

11 BUILDER-DEVELOPER
- 'ITo List Your Business-Dial 322-2611_9991 

IflfOt'd 	Senior Citizen - 1 OR 
modern deluxe, ground floor, 5(43 
month, Alie furnished apart 
ments, 1100 month up 3230019 

3AMBQO COVE APIS 
In. & 2 Bedroom apartments, 
furnished or unturnispied Newly 
redecorated Come see, E. Airport 
Blvd. Sanford, 223-13.i, 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
11* modern singul story I 8. 2 
bedroom apIs, sod completely 
furnished studio apartments 
Conveniently iQcal,4& beautttully 

. 
landscaped, Abundant slorage 
(including alttc) and "GE Energy 
Efliclincy Package". From $118. 
Call 3233)01 bit'.vew $ 8. 3. 30 . 

IVIED9 FlU- Duplexes, Furn or 
ljnfurn,, Wooded, Home Size lo ts 
R1DGEwOOD VILLAGE. 365 
Jill 

 or ru, ,a,,,,I,ea Ut ,, 	u, V. IJUUiVTl 

drinkers. 
For further information cal? 123.4307 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 

Box 553, Sanford, FIa. 32771. 

D1VOPICE FORMS- For free in-
formation write to: Box 791, 
Pompano, Fla 33061. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 6112027 for "We Car."-
"Hotline," Adults or Teens 

5-Lost & Found 

Lost- Lady's wedding ring set, 
while gold band and matching 
engagement with diamond; 
vlclnty Ridgewood Arm Apart. 
menus Reward 372 5047 or 372 
128$ 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the undersigned, desiring to engage 
nb'jsiness under the lictitious name 
of TRIDENT TELEVISION AND 
APPLIANCE SERVICING at 617 
Lake Avenue, Longwood, Florida 
32150 intends to register the said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Seminole County. 
Florida.; DATED this 11th day of 
Uijat,Sr. AC) 15 /6 

James S Daniel III 
Joseph P Kerwin 

Pbli5h Oct II, 21, 78. Nov. 1, 197e 
DEE IS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 75.377.CP 
Division 
In Re: Estate of 
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG LEF 
tLER, JR 

Deceased 
REPUBLISHED 

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
of William A. Leffler, Jr., deceased, 
File Number IS 377.CP, Is pending In 
the Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate DivIsion, 
the address of which Is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida. The personal represen 
tafive of the estate is Mary W. 
Leffler, whose address is P.O. Box 
1193, Sanford, Florida The name 
and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
hsin UCiuw 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to lilt with the Clerk 
Of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must be 
In writing and must Indicate lbs 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the Creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed If the claim Is not yet due, 
the date when it will become due 
shalt be stated. It Pie claim is 
contingent or uflhIquidate, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
slated If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sutficlens 
copies of the claim to the Clerk to 
enable Ihe Cliff  to mail one copy to 
each personal representative. 

All persons Interested in the estate 
10 whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to fileany objectIons 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications Of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court. First 
Notice 10 Creditors was published 
January 2. 1376 per 5.5 733.13 
Florida Statutes (old Probate Code) 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the fir-St publication of this 
Notice of Administration: October 
20. 19/6 

Mary W. Leff lee 
As Personal Represenla. 
tive of the Estate of 
Wm. A Leffler. Jr. 

Deceased 
Attorney for Personal 
Representative: 
William A. Leffler. Ill 
P.O. Box fl9S 
Sanford, Florida 377)1 
Telepelone' 321 0322 
PubliSh: Oct 70, Nov. 4, 1176 
DEE 14 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.703S.CA.04E 
In Re: the Marriage of 
PHILLIP JONES. SR.. 
Husband 
and 
HENRIETTA JONES. 
Wife 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
TO: MRS. HENRIETTA JONES 

No 6.) Peck Street 
Rochester, New York 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
tnat a Petition or Dissolution of 
Marriage has been filed against you, 
and you are required to serve a copy 
of your answer or pleading to the 
Petition on the Petitioner's attorney, 
JAMES E. C. PERRY, 1011 

Sanford Avenue, P.O Box 
2236. 	Sanford, 	Florida, 
and file the original answer 
or pleading in the Olficeof the Clerk 
01 the Circuit Court on or before the 
30th day of November. 1976 If you 
fail to do so. a default will be taken 
against you for the relief demanded 
in the Petition 

Dated at Sanford. Seminole 
County, this (8th day of October, 
1916. 
(Seall 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Martha T Vihlen 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Oct. 21, 21, Nov. I, II. 1976 
DEE ito 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

File Number PR 16.300-CP 
Division 
In Re: Estate Of 
BERNICE D. DEASON MCLEAN. 
a k a BERNICE DEASON MCLEAN 
and BERNICE D. MCLEAN, 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PEflSC' 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that the administration 
of the estate of BERNICE 0 
DEASON MCLEAN, aka BERNICE 
DEASONMcLEAN& BERNICE, 0. 
MCLEAN, deciiased. File Number 
PP 76300 CP, is pending in the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida. Probate Division, the ad 
dress of which IS Probate Division, 
Circuit Court, Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit, Seminole County Cour-
thouse, Sanford. Florida 327/I, The 
personal representative of the estate 
is ETHEL M. HOUGHTON, aka 
MRS HARRY E. HOUGHTON 
whose address IS 11$ Barton Avenue. 
Palm Beach, Florida 3340 The 
name and address of the personal 
representaliue', attorney are set 
forth below 
All persons ha.uIng claims or 

demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of Ihe above court a written 
stalement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
'n writing and must Indicate me 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed If the claim is not yet due, 
the dale when It *ill become due 
shall be Staled. If the claim is 
contingent or unllquidated, the 
nature of he uncertainty shall be 
staled, If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant Shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representallve. 

All persons interested In the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of lf'ue decendent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of this 
Notice 	of 	Administration: 
Novmbr 4. $976 

Ethel M. Houghton. 
aka Mrs Harry E. Houghton 
As Personal Representa, 
live of the Estate of 
Bernice D Deason 
McLean, a k.a 
Bernice Deason McLean 
and Bernice 0. McLean 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
Francis K. Whitaker 
1316 E. Hillcrest 
Orlando, FlorIda 3730] 
Tiliptsots*: (305) 594.3501 
PubliSh Nov .1, II, 1976  
0EV 22 

reprogramming of Irequencies, 
monitor a minimum of eight (0) 
channels of any combination in the 
low, high, and UHF bands and 
cpersteon Ill VAC, 60 Hz. Antennas 
shalt be Supplied with all necessary 
mounting brackets 

(2) One (1) 900 call encoder and 
ten ito paging receivers of tone and 
voice nodel and have monitoring 
capability. Specifications may be 
obtained at Seminole County 
Sheriff's Office, Room 101, 301 North 
Park Avenue, Sanford. Florida 
32771. anytime between 9 a.m S 
p m • October 25, thru November IS. 
Bids will be opened at 12 noon. 
November 16. Right Is reserved to 
reject any or all bids. 

John E Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County 

Publish Oct 20, Nov. 1. Ii, 19/6 
DEE lao  

INVITATION TO BID 
This is an invitation to bid on 
Initial 	planning 	and 	im 

piementatlon of psychological 
consultant services at the Seminole 
County Jail on a per hour, con 
tractual basis, Services will include 
assessment counseling 	Contract 
Jail Administrator, Seminole 
County Sheriff's Department. Rm. 
it 2 in person. 9 5 weekdays for 
0.taled information Bring resume 

John E Polk. 
Sheriff 
Seminole County 

I"ut)liSfl Nov 1, II, II. 1976 
DEF 2) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT ltd AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY , FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-2040.CA.4.F 
In Re: the Marriage of: 
Jessica 'N Covington. Wife 

Petitioner 
And 
Billy E Covington. Husband 

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO 	BILLY 	EDWARD 
COViNG TON 

2100 .4th Street 
Harvey, Louisiana 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for Dissolution of Marriage 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, it any, to it On 
JESSICA W. COVINOTON, 
Petitioner, whose address is, Post 
Office Box 11.35. Sanford, Florida 
327/I, on or before November 30. 
1916, and file the original with the 
Clerk of this Court. otherwise a 
default will be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
this Court on the21st day of October. 
(916 
I Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Mary N, Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Oct 23 & Nov 1. it. is. 1975 
DEE II) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76'2042.CA.89.0 
CHARLES F MARKOWICZ and 
EVA M MAR KOWICZ, his wife, 

Plaintiffs, 
vS 
MARY LOUISE ROLLER and 
GEORGE K. ROLLER, her 
husband. et  II. 	Defendants. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO MARY LOUISE ROLLER 

and 
GEORGE K. ROLLER 
Residence - Balsam, 
North Carolina 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property In Seminole 
County. Florida: 

PIE 4 of the SE I.., Section 19. 
Township 20 South, Range 32 East, 
Seminole County, Florida. 
has been Piled against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. If any, to It, on 
Julius 0 PetruSka. ROWLAND, 
PETRUSKA. BOWEN & Mc 
DONALD, Plaintiff's attorney, 
wtsoSl address is 3011 Nor th Magnolia 
Avenue, Orlando, Florida 37801, on 
or befc.re November 391h, 1976, and 
file the original with the Clerk of this 
Court either befor e service on the 
Plaintiff's attorney or immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default will 
be entered against you f's? 'he relief 
demanded Its the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand end the seal of 
Ibis Court, this I9tIs Cloy of Octcber, 
1376. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H dckwilrl, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish. Oct. 71. 21. Nov. A. II, 1376 
DEE Ill 

Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO cONSIRUC1IO COMPAJU 

A Subsidiary cx Whiner Industries 
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In Commission Race 

Absentee Count 

___Goes On,,,On,,, 
ç 	 THE END(S) 	 • 

	Staff Writer : 
Lj'JJ 	Seminole high goes into 	 __ 	 The winners of two county 

	

m 	
: - 	 tonight's game at Lyman 	 . 	-. 	 commission races on Tuesday's 	: with an eve on the future, 	 general 	election 	ballot 

	

i 'erau Drawing by Jane Casselberryi 	 .' 	

a 	 . 	 ..• 	 rema ined undetermined as the and that 's also on the 	. " 	 i 	 -. _____ 	. 
- 	 counting of absentee ballots 	- 

Coke Recess 	niimsoICharesRiggins 	 , ' 

	continued today.
(left) and Greg Pringle. 

late  Unofficial returns  BOSTON iAPi - A New York doctor has agreed to 	defensive 	ends 	on 	 Tuesday night showed that 298  allow a Massachusetts fudge to sample cocaine In a 	'( iiiiiiolt s 	undefeated 	- — 	,..a,.j 	soles separated incumbent 	a 	- controlled hospital setting to help the Judge decide a football te'im (', minnie 	________ 	 . 	ULpublitan Richard Williams  case of cocaine possession. 	
('otintv team details. 	 .. 	 ____________ and former Police Capt. David 	. J Roxbury District Court Judge Elwood S. McKenney will 	Page

. 	 # 	
). 	 Gunter D-Altamonte Springs)  go to New York for the experiment with Prof. Richard 	

1.) 
. 	 in their contest for the district  Resnick at New York Medical College as soon as 	 three seat on the county  . 	McKcnney's schedule permits, defense attorney James 	 j'U' 	commission. Williams is 

I 	Lawson said, 
	 leading in the unofficial results. 

"The judge will just snort coke and see how it feels," 	
I 	 . . 	. 	 The other cliff-hanger is for Lawson said. 	 ..4 	 . 	 - 	the district five county corn- 	• a 	-. MeKenney had said he would not rule on the case until 	mission seat between former 

I 	he had tried the drug. Lawyers for defendant Richard 	 ,T 	 \ 	County Zoning Board member  
I 	Miller asked that the charges be dismissed on grounds 

	William E. iffill Kirchhoff (R- that cocaine Is a "harmless, nonaddictive. recreational 	 / 	' 	 Sanford) 	and 	ex-County I . 	- 
drug." 	 . 	 " 

District Court Chief Justice Samuel E. Zoll expressed 	
Commissioner John Alexander 	a
D-Sanlord. 	 • a concern about the experiment's "Impact on the entire 	 Some 584 ballots separate the 	a district court system." 	

two, with Kirchhoff leading. 	•  

	

Seminole Supervisor of 	a 

	

Elections Camilla Bruce said 	- a L Refuses To Be D ; 	 • today that counting hopef ul ly 	- a___________ I qual ified 	
will be completed Late this 	a 

	

afternoon. When the regular 	a 	 - 

	

ballot counting is completed, 	'3 	 \. 

work will begin on the counting 
of some 700 absentee ballots Longwood Hopeful Shuns Edict which contained only the 
pre

Unofficial 
sidential race. 

returns gave the  

	

Robert N. Daves, who has declared himself a can- 	City Attorney Ned Julian at that time pointed to a a presider.t 	 county to President Gerald ft  didate for the district three seat on the Longwood city 	federal court decision disallowing a provision that a 	The candidate qualifying period ends in Longwood at 	Ford, who received 24,578  
Council, refused to be disqualified from the Dec. 7 	candidate be a property owner and Daves was allowed 3 p.m. toda. 	 votes, while Jimmy Carter  
election race today, despite a federal court ruling that 	to qualify. 	

So far, six candidates have qualified for the mayor's 	received 18,34. 
casts doubt on whether he is qualified. 	 Then Julian was asked to research the question of office, currently held by James R. Lormarm, including 	Some 83.34 per cent, 46,345, of  

	

"I don't want any more conversations about my 	whether Daves was qualified in that he had not ben a Andrew Seminazzi. Ethel Glassberg Goldberg, Peter Seminole's 55,680 eligible voters 
qualifications," Daves said today, adding he is 	resident of the city for a year as required by the Piano, Mrs. Lynette Dennis, Charles Barstit and Lyn 	IWT.Cd out to cast ballots in the 
requiring that any notification from the appropriate 	charter, 	

Mayer. Attorney Carmine Bravo may also qualify in 	election.  
city officials regarding his qualifications be "sent to 	Julian said the federal court opinion finds con- the mayor's race. 	 Mrs. Bruce said the 3,300 
ne in writing." 	 stitutional a six-month residency requirement, which 	. 	 absentee ballots for Tuesday's 

	

"Then I will take it to my legal counsel and we will 	does riot necessarily mean a one-year residency would 	, For the district five seats on the city council, held by 	election is the highest number 

	

Gerard Connell , four candidates - Jerome McCauley, 	 • take it from there, he said, indicating the next step 	be found either constitutional or unconstitutional. 	 • 	 , 	 • 	o absentees ever cast in a i 
would be court action. "I've been advised by my legal 	However, he noted the U.S. Supreme Court has ruled liars-c>' Sinerilson, Stephen Barton and Steve 

may 
Seminole County election. Four 

counsel that the entire amendment to the city charter 	that a seven year residency requirement for the 	
— base qualified and William B. Mitchell may qualify 	

years ago 2,000 absentees were 	 -- 

	

requiring a one year residency of council candidates 	governor of New Hampshire is constitutional and a 	
before 1k deadline. 	

filed. 	
' Torn Vi ncent) plus a freeholder provision) is unconstitutional," 	seven year residency requirement for a state senator 	If Daves is permitted to run he would oppose Council 	The current absentee ballot 	

(Herald Photo 
 

Daves said. 	 in another state is constitutional. 	 Chairman J. It. Grant. 	 cuni k Liken longer than any 	WIRES, WIRES In the past few days. Daves was first rejected as a 	In addition, Julian noted the U. S. Constitution sets 	Betty Brown, wife of former mayor and television 	other in the county's election 
candidate for the council because he does not own real 	residency reqwrei-nenls of seven years for a news director Kenneth Brown, will be running against 	history. Canvassers began their All that 

nes-bangled telephone company equipment , property within the city. 	 congressman, nine Years for a senator and 14 years for 	18-year 't'tcran city clerk. Onnie H .Shomatt'. 	 s BALLOT, Page 2A 	
used h Southern Bell in its Sanford plant captures 

the attention of residents of the Seminole Youth 

i;1 	 ranch. This morning's tour was led bv Tom McElroy 

nv~ I . , I 	 America, Sanford 
He 	Looked  And Talked I right), president of the Telephone Pioneers of 

IT'S SIMPLY 

More Like A President... 
By JULE.S tA)Ii 

Associated Press Writer 
PLAINS. Ga - There he was, tile next president of IL 'ited 

States. 

But there were none ot the trappings. No trumpet flourLshes, no 
dazzling chandeliers, no flags, no seal of office, no honor guards 

Yet, standing there before that weather-worn old depot in this 
little Southern town at his first post-election news conference. 
telecast across the land to countrymen still wondering much 

) '1 Jobless Rate Rises, Page 2A 

\ 

TROPHY TIME CHECK 

Making sure everN thing is in order in the way 
of trophies For Saturday night's Second An-

nual Seminole County Band Festival are 
Evening Herald General Manager Frank 
Voltoline (left) and Sanford ('ivitan President 
Nick Mergo. Six area hands will strut their 
stuff at Lyman High Stadium starting at 7:30 
p.m., in the festival, jointly sponsored by The 
Evening Hera Id and the Sanford ('iv itans. 
Bands From Bishop Moore, Lake Hrantlev, 

Lake Iloell, Lv man, Oviedo and Seminole 
highs will participate and each will receive a 
trophy for their efforts. Tickets, priced at $2 
per person, are available at First Federal of 

Seminole and front members of the area 
bands and hand booster groups. 

13 tng'iar 0.8 rng. rcoiinc av. pr  cigiaen, FtC Rapti Apr:76 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous tu Your Health. 

and some curious tourists, about 400 in all, who stood in the night 
air to watch from behind hemp ropes strung between green oil 
drums. 

- Lna his que iu,,vis sat uii folding chat" borrowed from 
an undertaker And his vice president-elect and both their wives 
and sonic of their children sat off to one side in the railroad yard 
gravel on two dilapidated pews - a sort of, well, peanut gallery. 

The IV lights glared, a melancholy hint that quiet little Plains 
would never be the same, not at least for the next four years. 

But overhead, a full moon turned surrounding Georgia pines 
into spearpomnts, piercing the crisp November sky. One could 
indeed sense much that was genuine in Plains, Gq. 

about the person they had chosen as their 39th chief eecUti  

	

.Juiiniy Carter looked and talked more like a president than eser 	S 

l.w fore. 
' And I Quit' 

lie was forthcoming in his answers He was gracious to his 

	

defeated opponent. He flashed spontaneity. lie showed bohlncs;. 	
..,. 	

. 	
- They suffered,,, 

dignity, humor. 	 - 

	

Maybe it was the emancipating effect of victory. Certainis the 	 . 	' 	

'• 	 Some climbed the man answering questions Thursday was hot the intense candidate 

	

whose steely miiien, many thought, betrayed an inordinate hunger 	 - f 	 walls,,, Some said r the job. 

	

The Jimmy Carter outside the depot was serenely confident. 	
it was a breeze,,, The president-elect doing the job. lie seemed in control of himself, 

in control of the situation. 

	

The hard edges of the campaigner were smooth, fuzzy edges 	 But all agreed 
sharpened. 

lie even managed to back off adroitly from one of the stands he they're glad they 
stumbled into in the heat of electioneering, the business about 
keeping U.S. hands off Yugoslavia, 

	

Somehow, he rounded hisposition off into acceptableper- 	-' 	

did it.., Never, 

spectives without seeming, in that old haunting phrase, to have 
flip-flopped. 

never another 

Those who knew him best said his wit was always there.just 
wait 	

Sundas Herald, Page l(' 

. us' 
puff... 

So. asked bow he could unify the nation after losing practically 
all the Western half, Jimmy Carter smiled. Not a push-button 
smile. And asked, hadn't he won Hawaii, the Western-most of all" 

tie spoke of taxes and of foreign affairs and of his notion of what 
a mandate meant and tie spoke with unaccustomed authority and Today 	 PATE'S POINTERS 
sureness. Mrs. Margaret Kinne'1, a contestant in the Second He was at ease. 	 - Annual Golden ge (1k nipics golf competition, The only other tunes the nation had a sustained look at Carter Around The ('lock 	(-A or, Lamb 	 6.B which starts in Sanford on Monday. gets valuable were in three televised presidential debates. Sterile affairs they 	Bridge 	 6-li hiorocope 	 6-B 	instruction front U.S. Open champion Jerry Pate, were, held in antiseptic arenas, stage-managed to the last WI 	

Church 	 2-B Hospital 	 3-A 	who has been visiting with his aunt and uncle. Mr. timeter. 	 Obituaries 	 3-A Comics 	 6-B 	 and Mrs. Johnnie Stanish of $13 Sanford Ave., 

	

This time, by contrast, the president-elect stood not at a plastic 	 Sports 	 54-A 

	

lectern but at an antique hand-hewn pine pulpit salvaged from a 	Crossword 	 TcletsIon 	 4-B Sanford. Pate is competing in the Walt Disney World 
long-forgotten country church in Douglasville, c. 	 Editorial 	 (-A 	%eathcr 	 3-A 	Golf ('lassie this week, which runs through Sunday, 

	

His spectators were not strangers in theater seats but neighbors 	Dr Ahbs 	 1-11 Wcmen 	 I-B 	To find out how Jerry's doing, see Page SA. 


